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IN THE SUPREME  COURT OF FLORIDA
  

THE FLORIDA BAR,  

Petitioner,  

v. 
 

ASHLEY  ANN  KRAPACS, 
 

Respondent.  

Supreme Court Case 

No. SC-

The Florida Bar File Nos. 

2018-50,829(17I)FES 

2018-50,851(17I) 

2019-50,081(17I) 

THE FLORIDA BAR’S PETITION FOR EMERGENCY  SUSPENSION 
 

This petition of The Florida Bar seeks emergency relief and requires the 

immediate attention of the Court pursuant to R. Regulating Fla. Bar 3-5.2. The 

Florida Bar seeks the emergency suspension of Ashley Ann Krapacs, Attorney 

No. 122407, from the practice of law in Florida based on facts that establish clearly 

and convincingly that Ashley Ann Krapacs appears to be causing great public 

harm as will be shown by facts supported by the affidavits of attorneys Russell J. 

Williams and Nisha Bacchus, as well as multiple other exhibits, as follows: 

1. The filing of this Petition for Emergency Suspension has been 

authorized by the Executive Director of The Florida Bar. 

2. Respondent, Ashley Ann Krapacs, is and at all times hereinafter 

mentioned, was a member of The Florida Bar admitted on April 25, 2016, and 

subject to the jurisdiction and disciplinary rules of the Supreme Court of Florida. 



  

                                           

 

  

    

    

 

 

3.  Respondent  is currently the subject of  Bar disciplinary  matters  which
  

have  been assigned The Florida Bar file numbers  2018-50,829(17I)FES;  2018-

50,851(17I); and 2019-50,081(17I).  

4.  The affidavits  of  attorneys  Russell  J. Williams and Nisha Bacchus, 

attached  hereto as The Florida  Bar’s Exhibits  A and B,  are used by the Bar to  

support this Petition for Emergency  Suspension.  

5.  Respondent  has  targeted  these  two members of The Florida Bar with a 

variety of vicious  social media  online  continuous  attacks  and other conduct as a 

result of their  representation of  clients in litigation against this  Respondent.  

6.  This  petition has  been filed  as a result of  the escalation  of 

Respondent’s misconduct, which  resulted  in  attorney Bacchus  filing  and obtaining  

a Temporary  Injunction for  Protection  Against Stalking,  as well  as  a police report, 

and  attorney Williams  filing  a lawsuit for Libel, Slander, Malicious Prosecution  

and Injunctive Relief.1  (The Petition for Injunction for Protection Against Stalking, 

the temporary injunction,  the Order,  and  the Supplemental Affidavit in Support of 

Petition for Injunction  for Protection Against Stalking  are attached hereto as The 

Florida Bar’s Composite Exhibit C. The  police report is attached  hereto  as  The 

1 The Bar is not concerned with the outcome of these proceedings, but rather that 

the Respondent’s conduct has caused two members of The Florida Bar to seek 

extraordinary relief. The Bar would note, however, that on February 1, 2019, Ms. 

Bacchus’ Request for a Permanent Injunction was granted by the Honorable 

Stephanie Moon, Broward Circuit Court Judge. 
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Florida Bar’s Exhibit D. The lawsuit  is  attached  hereto  as  The Florida Bar’s 


Exhibit  E.)  

7.  The Florida  Bar maintains  that Respondent’s  actions,  as set forth  

below,  strike  at the heart  of conduct  prejudicial to the administration of justice 

since the Respondent’s attacks are solely because attorneys  Williams and Bacchus  

represent  or represented  individuals  adverse  to  the Respondent.  Rather than  

properly utilizing the court  system, Respondent  has  launched an  attack  of massive 

and  continuous  proportions  under Respondent’s misguided belief that the First  

Amendment shields her from scrutiny and  prosecution by The  Florida Bar for 

egregious  misconduct.  

The First Amendment  does not  protect  those who  

make harassing  or threatening remarks about  the 

judiciary or opposing counsel. See Florida Bar  v. 

Wasserman, 675 So.2d 103, 104-05  (Fla. 1996).  

Under Rule of Professional Conduct  4-8.4(d), 

lawyers are required to  refrain  from knowingly  

disparaging or humiliating other lawyers.   See 

Florida Bar v. Uhrig, 666 So.2d 887, 888  

(Fla.1996).  

The Florida Bar v. Sayler, 721 So.2d  1152  (Fla. 

1998)  

8.  Additionally, rather than utilize the court  system in a proper manner to  

advocate a position, Respondent  has  elected to engage in  unilateral  uncivilized  

public attacks.  It is  always  feared  that  “engaging”  with someone who  spews  

venom will exacerbate the attacks.  As  such, the  subjects of the attacks are,  in 
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reality,  unable to defend  themselves.  On the other  hand, both  Mr. Williams and
  

Ms. Bacchus  have elected to properly utilize the court system with  litigation and a 

restraining  order against  the Respondent.  

9.  Respondent recently  and astonishingly admitted and  publicly  

broadcast her intention to  “connect”  with Ms. Bacchus’  former clients  and has  sent  

out a public cry for others to assist her  with the below post  dated  January 4, 2019. 

All actions  of Respondent are in  furtherance  of her goal  to destroy Ms. Bacchus.  

 

Respondent  confirmed her intentions  in  an  e-mail  to The Florida Bar 

on January 21, 2019 in which  she stated, in pertinent  part:  

I will  be filing a formal bar complaint against  

Nisha based on  the inaccuracies  in  the injunction  

petition and the fact  that  it’s clear she filed the case 

merely to  gain  leverage in the civil defamation  

case.  Further, I’ll  be representing  several  of her 

former clients in various bar complaints  and  

potential malpractice cases.  
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(The  January 21,  2019  e-mail  is  attached hereto as  The Florida  Bar’s
  

Exhibit F.)  

Clearly, Respondent’s fury has  no  bounds  with  her bold promise of  

retaliation against Nisha Bacchus.  In fact, Respondent,  on January 23, 2019, 

true to her word, forwarded a letter of representation  in a Bar grievance filed  

by a former client  of Ms. Bacchus, with  the following:  

I have accepted this case pro  bono, meaning there 

will  be no cost  to you for my legal services.  

(See The Florida Bar’s Composite Exhibit C, which contains Nisha 

Bacchus’  Supplemental  Affidavit  in Support of Petition for Injunction for 

Protection Against Stalking.  Within  that document,  identified as  Composite 

Exhibit  B,  is Ms. Krapacs’  January 23, 2019  Client Engagement  Letter for 

Judith  Mach.)  

The Bar would  point  out  that under any other circumstance  an  

attorney’s handling of  a matter on a pro bono  basis is admirable and greatly  

encouraged.  In  this instance, the inescapable conclusion is that  this  

Respondent’s motivation is simply to hurt and  damage Ms. Bacchus.  

10.  The Bar,  and  in  strong agreement with  this Court’s harsh view of 

incivility, deems this Respondent’s conduct to have exceeded  any  yet known  
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boundaries.2   By waging a personal and  public war on  social media against  

attorneys representing clients, Ms. Krapacs has  resorted to terrorist  legal  tactics.  

The practice of law, for attorneys Williams and Bacchus, should  not subject  them  

to  guerilla warfare, and  such  behavior  is the essence of conduct prejudicial to the 

administration of justice  and  great  public harm.  Additionally, Respondent’s 

outrageous conduct  only serves  to  perpetuate the public’s  perception  that  lawyers  

are uncivilized.  

11.  The salient facts are set forth  below:  

a.  Krapacs was  in a personal  relationship  with  Gregory Knoop, a 

non-lawyer and resident  of Texas.   Krapacs moved to Florida.  

b.  In or about January 30, 2018, after Krapacs moved to Florida, 

she initiated a Petition for Domestic Violence  Injunction  against  Knoop in  

Broward County, Florida,  which resulted in a temporary injunction.  Krapacs  

alleged  that Knoop  had previously  abused  her  and was in fear of future 

abuse.  

c.  Attorney Russell  J.  Williams represented Knoop  in  proceedings 

held  before the Honorable Michael G. Kaplan, Broward  Circuit Court  Judge.  

2 Bar Counsel is intimately familiar with the Court’s view of incivility as being the 

Bar attorney who handled matters related to Jeffrey Norkin. The Florida Bar v. 

Norkin, 132 So.3d 77 (Fla. 2013). The Florida Bar v. Norkin, 183 So.3d 1018 (Fla. 

2018). 
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d.  In or about July 24, 2018, the petition was  dismissed by
  

Krapacs.  

e.  Beginning  on  or about  March 1, 2018, during and after  the 

pendency of the petition, Krapacs  began a social media blitz on Facebook,  

Instagram,  LinkedIn, and by posting YouTube videos attacking  and  

disparaging Williams and  Judge Kaplan and  insinuating a  corrupt  influence.  

1)  On or about  March 1, 2018,  Respondent  posted  on 

LinkedIn  and stated, in  pertinent part,  with  emphasis supplied:  

•	  So, Russell  J. Williams, ESQ  sends me a letter 

threatening  to FILE  A MOTION FOR SANCTIONS 

AGAINST ME if I don’t  dismiss the domestic  

violence case within  21  days.  

•	  Old White Male Attorney  #2  steps  up to the plate to  

harass a domestic violence victim with yet another 

baseless legal treat. Classy.  

(The  above  March  1, 2018 post is  attached  hereto  as  The 

Florida Bar’s  Exhibit G.)  

2)  On or about April  14, 2018,  Respondent  posted  on 

LinkedIn  and stated,  in pertinent part, with  emphasis  supplied:  

•	  Oh, and opposing counsel blatantly, flat-out  LIED  

on the  record.  The judge didn’t bat an eye.  

•	  So I had  to  start all  over again.  I filed  a  new  petition  

yesterday.  I’m documenting the date, time, and  name 

of every courthouse employee I speak with.  
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Something  is really  off here. #metoo  #timesup  

#domesticviolence  #womensrights  #keepfighting  

•	  I’ve been inspired—and  pissed  off—by  my bully  ex-

boyfriend and  his  bully  attorneys  and their 

aggressive and intimidating legal tactics  after I 

confronted my ex about  his past abuse of me.  

(The  above  April 14, 2018 post  is  attached  hereto  as  The 

Florida  Bar’s Exhibit H.)  

Each of these statements begins  by  identifying Ashley Krapacs  

as Esq. and Owner at  Ashley Ann Krapacs, PLLC  and  some conclude  

by  identifying Ms. Krapacs  as  a Sexual Harassment Lawyer.  

3)  On or about  April  21,  2018,  Respondent  posted  on 

Facebook  and stated, with emphasis  supplied:  

•	  Today, I got  a recording  of my hearing from last week. 

I knew that how I had been treated, by  opposing  

counsel  and the judge, was  bad, but DAMN.  All I 

can  say is, I’ve always  wanted  to  write a book.  And, 

well, this  book is writing itself. #metoo  #timesup  

#nomore #endsexism #holymisogyny  #lawyerlife 

#keepfighting #justicewillprevail  

(The  above  April 21, 2018  post is  attached  hereto  as  The 

Florida Bar’s Exhibit I.   A copy of the transcript  of the hearing  dated  

April 12, 2018,  to which Respondent referred in the above  post,  is 

attached  hereto as The Florida Bar’s  Exhibit J.)  
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It is crystal clear that Judge Kaplan treated  the Respondent with  

utmost  dignity, courtesy and patience.  Likewise, there  was  absolutely  

nothing  concerning  Mr. Williams’  conduct  warranting  Respondent’s  

public  disparagement of  both as treating Respondent badly.  

4)  Respondent, through  her law firm, wrote  an article which  

she posted on  a blog  entitled,  “When  You Don’t Let  Female Lawyers  

Talk, We’ll Only  Get  Louder.”   (The April 23, 2018  article is attached  

hereto  as  The Florida  Bar’s Exhibit K.)   The  article,  in good  part, 

refers  to the hearing  held  on April 12,  2018.   (See The Florida Bar’s 

Exhibit J.)  

•	  Krapacs referred to Judge Kaplan and  attorney 
 
Williams as “old white  males.” 
 

•	  Krapacs accused  the court  of subtle bias, as  clear  as  

day.  

•	  Krapacs claimed that an egregious exchange occurred.  

•	  Krapacs  stated  that  the court  did  not provide a valid 

explanation  for why  opposing counsel’s motion was  

heard and  Krapacs’  motion was not.  

*	  *  *  

Respondent’s  statements  are  deceitful and  

derogatory  and  with  the intention of falsely  

portraying that she had  been mistreated  in  court  on  

April 12, 2018.  A review  of the transcript  attached  

as  The Florida Bar’s  Exhibit  J, beginning at page 

17  describes the events  that  actually  occurred. 

Respondent filed  a motion  to amend  without  
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seeking leave from the court and without setting 

the matter for hearing.  The court patiently 

explained the procedure to the Respondent, who 

apologized for her lack of knowledge: 

THE COURT: We’re just going to address the 

petition that you filed.  And I understand that there 

may be further proceedings depending on the 

ruling of the Court today, but we’re going to be 

limited to that. 

MS. KRAPACS: Sure.  And I apologize, Your 

Honor, I did do a clerkship in D.C. Superior Court 

and the process that we followed that often 

motions that were filed in between hearing were 

done in chambers, and so I wasn’t aware and I 

asked the clerks and they said - -

THE COURT: That’s fine. You don’t have to 

explain any further. That’s okay. 

•	 Respondent accused attorney Williams of lying in the 

hearing in this blog as well as in multiple other public 

posts based on the following actual exchange: 

MS. KRAPACS: I’m sorry, did you just say - -

THE COURT: I understand. 

MS. KRAPACS: I’m sorry, did opposing 

counsel say he never received that? 

THE COURT: Well, the answer was - -

MR. WILLIAMS: I know it’s been filed. I 

went to the clerk’s office to obtain a copy.  They 

would not give it to me because they would not, 

because I’m not attorney of record. 

MS. KRAPACS: I’d like to confirm for the 

record I emailed it to - -
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THE  COURT:   One moment. Don’t interrupt, 

please.  Go ahead. 
 

MR. WILLIAMS:   I never got  - - I got  the 

motion  to  amend.  Yes, the petitioner is  right, I  did 

get  the motion to amend.   She  did email it  to me.  

(See The Florida Bar’s Exhibit  J, page 25.)  

•	  It is outrageous that Respondent paints  Mr. Williams  

as a liar based  on this exchange.  

•	  Respondent  continued to disparage Judge Kaplan and  

Mr. Williams  when  she stated the following:  

The  Old  Boy’s  Club  is alive and well in  2018.  I don’t  
think  the judge who tried to silence me is a bad man. 

He likely would  say and  probably believes  that  he  is  

not biased or sexist. However, his  treatment  of me  

proves otherwise. We wouldn’t have even  been in that 

hearing  if he had acknowledged and acted  on my  

motion for leave to amend the petition.  

•	  Respondent  has accused  the court of  bias  and  

membership  in  the “Old Boy’s Club” when she herself 

acknowledged  her own lack of competence and  

knowledge of  procedure leading  to her  apology.  

5)  On  or about  May 10, 2018, Respondent, through her law  

firm, posted  an article which she wrote  entitled, “Bad Attorney  

Behavior: If You See It, Report It.”   (The  May 10, 2018  article is  

attached  hereto as  The Florida Bar’s  Exhibit L.)   Respondent stated  

the following, in  pertinent  part:  

•	  Mr. Williams  then  proceeded to  lie on  the record  

numerous times during the  one hearing  that was held  

in  the case  on  April  12,  2018.  
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•	  Boo  hoo.  He knows  that  truth is an absolute defense to  

defamation and that  he can’t do a damn thing about me 

calling him out for lying.  

•	  This  man has been  practicing for over 30 years. I 

cannot fathom  how  many female domestic violence 

victims and opposing counsel  have been sandbagged  

and railroaded  by this bully.  

* * *  

Much of  this article  publicly addresses the Bar 

grievance that  Ms.  Krapacs filed against  Mr. 

Williams, which  was  summarily  dismissed by the 

Bar.  

f.  Due to Respondent’s unrelenting  public social media  attacks, 

on July 26, 2018,  attorney  Williams filed a  lawsuit against Ms. Krapacs for 

Libel,  Slander, Malicious Prosecution and  Injunctive Relief.  Attorney  Nisha 

Bacchus represents  Mr. Williams.  (See The Florida Bar’s Exhibit  E.)  

1)  In addition  to  the other disparaging attacks, Respondent  

posted YouTube videos and launched  additional assaults.  

a.  A transcript  of a  YouTube video  of Respondent,  

which she posted  on or about  July 31, 2018  after receipt  of the 

lawsuit, is attached hereto as The Florida  Bar’s Exhibit M. In  

it,  Respondent stated, in  pertinent  part:  

•	  I have been  laughing  a lot.   I can’t  stop  laughing  

since I read  this complaint  that  has  been filed  

against  me on  me  [sic]  behalf of Russell  J. 

Williams.   This complaint [indicating].  Russell  
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J.  Williams of Williams, Hilal, Wigand, Grande 

Law  Firm. (Page 3)  

•	  Twenty-five pages of garbage, lies, fake 

news…riddled with  lies and  other  

nontruths…obscene. (Page 4)  

•	  …lying  on the record  is just  what Mr. Williams  

does  best…I have the court recording and  the 

official court  transcript  of that hearing that 

confirms  his lies. (Page  4)  

•	  More lies. This  guy just  - - he cannot  get enough  

of lying in formal proceedings. I mean, man, 

like, it’s just, it’s a  lie. (Page 6)  

•	  …he also whines  that I call  him a moron and a 

sexist and a bully. Well, sorry  - - I’m not  sorry, 

but you are all  of those things. (Page 6)  

•	  Um, you know, and  there is  - - there is another 

option here. There is a  really easy  option. You 

could,  you know, just stop  being a dick. Like, 

that’s a really  simple solution, just  don’t be a  

dick. Um, but men like Russell  J. Williams want  

to  have their cake and  eat it too. Listen, when 

you have been  having  your cake and  eating it  

too  for three decades  and  it worked and it has  

made you a lot of money, I guess it would  piss  

you off  when someone  comes  along  and makes  

it clear that  that just  isn’t going to work  

anymore.  

You  know, it  pisses  him off that  he can’t
  
just  keep acting a  fool  and  then
  
pretending to  be  a good  guy. He wants  to 

act like a baby, bully  people around, lie 

and cheat  his way through cases and  then
  
pretend  like he’s  a decent  human  being. 
 
Sorry, that’s just  not  an option anymore. 

It’s just not.  (Pages  7-8) 
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•	  If you want  to take cases  where you’re going  

after a domestic violence survivor in a 

completely frivolous  bullshit  lawsuit, you  

cannot also claim to support women’s rights.  

You just can’t. I mean, you can  do whatever you  

want, but the math  just  doesn’t add up. And I’m  

going  to call you out. So, Nisha Bacchus, you’re 

a backstabbing  traitor. I almost feel bad for  you, 

almost. Almost. Because he’s playing her. He is  

playing  her  like  a fucking fiddle. He knew  he 

was  going  to  have a hard time finding any  

attorney who was actually going to file this  

piece of garbage. He knew it.  So what  did  he 

do? He found  someone  desperate for work, 

someone so  hard  up for cases  that  she would  do  

anything  for a quick  buck. And this much  is  

obvious  to me. It’s really clear from her website.  

For one  thing, she uses “our  firm”, “our”
  
this, “our”  that, all throughout the 

website.  And  you  can  - - I mean, it’s  just
  
one lawyer since, what I can tell, 2011.  

So  it is  seven years and you  haven’t  been
  
able  to  - - you have been  using a plural
  
pronoun  but haven’t  been able  to  bring
  
another lawyer on board. Like, “our”. 

Okay. You and your paralegal. Um, so it
  
is  obvious from her website. 
 

She also claims  to  have multiple 

departments of her law firm and she’s  the
  
self-designated head  of all these 

departments. I guess  the competition
  
wasn’t really steep. Um, but, congrats. 
 

Also, she’s a door lawyer. Which  is 

basically a lawyer who takes  anything
  
that walks in the door in  any area  of law. 
 
(Pages  10-11) 
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•	  Because you  can’t do every area of law and do  

them all  well. You  just can’t. Some people try  

and they end up like Nisha Bacchus who are so  

hard up that they’ll take anything,  including shit  

like this. So I almost  feel  bad for  her because 

he’s playing  her. It is  really  obvious from the 

way that  she presents herself  that  she’ll take 

anything  if the price is right. Or even  if it’s not. 

(Page 12)  

•	  So I almost feel  bad  for her but  not quite. At  the 

end of the day no matter how  convincing  and  

manipulative he is, it  is  still her choice to  

represent  him and it’s a choice that  she’ll live 

with for the rest  of her life. Um, the choice to  

file this utter bullshit complaint. The choice to  

go after a rape survivor when you claim to be 

pro women’s rights. Are you fucking  kidding  

me? The choice to sell out  to make a quick  

buck. It’s her  choice. Her actions have spoken  

volumes about  the kind  of  person she really is. 

And that  is a woman who  does  not like women 

very  much. So, sorry,  honey, you’re exposed.  

(Pages 13-14)  

•	  Everyone has a price  and Russell J. Williams  

figured  out Nisha’s. But, girl, it’s going  to cost  

you. It’s going  to cost  you, girl. You made your 

bed, so  lay in it. Hope you’re comfortable. (Page 

15)  

•	  So you get to choose  your branding. And  your 

choice of branding  is  representing misogynist  

pigs, misogynist bullies like Russell  J. Williams, 

that’s not good branding. (Page 16)  

2)  Although Respondent continued to attack  Mr. Williams, 

her  focus, in  good part, shifted to  Nisha Bacchus, who represents Mr.  
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Williams.  Respondent launched a cyberstalking attack which
 

“tagged”3 Ms. Bacchus personally, as well as her law firm. 

a. July 31, 2018 Facebook and Instagram posts: 

•	 Nisha Elizabeth Bacchus.  Damn, girl.  You 

must be hard up for new cases to take on a piece 

of garbage like Russell J. Williams.  And you 

promote yourself as being “pro-women’s 

rights.” How do you sleep at night? #sellout 

#womanhater #meetoo #timesup 

#endrapeculture #endsexism #endmisogyny 

(The above July 31, 2018 post is attached hereto as The 

Florida Bar’s Exhibit N.)  

• Ashley Ann Krapacs, PLLC 

Ya’ll, social media is no joke. You want 

to act a fool and be a jerk to people? Go 

right ahead. But don’t expect people not 

to call you out for it. I’m talking to you, 

Nisha Elizabeth Bacchus. The choices 

you make in life form what becomes your 

personal brand. What do your choices say 

about you? #beempowered #metoo 

#timesup #womensrights #humanrights 

#domesticviolence #calledout #exposed 

#notafraid #sellout #traitor #endsexism 

#endmisogyny 

3 Tags allow social media users to engage an individual, business or any entity with 

a social profile when they mention them in a post or comment. In Facebook and 

Instagram, tagging notifies the recipient and hyperlinks to the tagged profile. Here 

Ms. Krapacs’ obvious motivation was to make certain that Ms. Bacchus knew the 

threats and insults being launched by Ms. Krapacs. This behavior caused Ms. 

Bacchus tremendous upset and distress.  (See The Florida Bar’s Exhibit B.) 
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(The above July 31, 2018 post  is attached hereto  as The 


Florida  Bar’s Exhibit O.)  

•	  Ashley Ann Krapacs, Esq.  

Russell  J. Williams, partner at  

@WHWG_LAW, sued me for  

#defamation. Way to harass a survivor  of 

#domesticviolence and #rape, you  pig! 

Oh, and  #TRUTH  is  an  absolute defense 

to  defamation, moron, so good  luck with  

that. Smfh. #metoo #timesup  #frivolous  

#vindictive #bully  

(The above July 31, 2018 post  is attached hereto as The 

Florida Bar’s Exhibit  P.)  

b.  On  or about  August  8, 2018, Respondent  posted  a 

blog about  Ms. Bacchus and  her firm on Respondent’s  firm’s  

website utilizing Ms. Bacchus’  photo.   This post  also  continued  

to  disparage Mr. Williams and Judge Kaplan.  Those parts  

pertinent  to Nisha Bacchus are set forth  below:  

•	  So I’m admittedly disheartened to learn  that a 

female has joined  that fight. But again, everyone 

can  be bought.  

•	  The defamation suit is  intended only to  harass  

and intimidate me. Mr. Williams knows it. And  

so  does Nisha Bacchus. But  she sold out  

anyway. She’s helping a hateful bully  continue 

to  torment me. She’s helping a sexist  pig  

continue to  psychologically torture  me. It’s gotta 
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be a painful existence to live as a woman and  

also  hate women so  much at the very same time.  

•	  The website of Nisha Bacchus tells me 

everything I need to  know about  this  woman: 

she’s  thirsty for work. So hard  up,  she’ll engage 

with a scumbag  like Russell  J. Williams. It’s 

pathetic, really.  

•	  What  a fraud. She pretends to care about  

women. She pretends to  support women’s rights  

issues. She pretends  to care about women who  

have been abused.  

•	  In a lot of ways, Nisha  Bacchus is just like 

Russell  J. Williams: a bully who  wants  to act  

like an asshole, but then pretend like she’s 

something she’s not, and just try to avoid she 

getting called  out for who she really is. Well, 

sorry, sweetie, but you can’t  have it both ways.  

If you want  to  take  clients like  Russell J. 

Williams, you can’t also claim to support  

women’s rights and the #metoo  movement. That 

math  just  doesn’t add up. And  I will  call  you  out  

and  scream it from the rooftops: Nisha Bacchus  

is  nothing more than insecure, hateful, jealous  

woman who hates women.  

See you in  court, asshole.  

(The above August 8, 2018  post  is  attached hereto as  The 

Florida Bar’s Exhibit Q.)  

c.  On  or about October 6, 2018, Respondent  posted  a 

photo  of protestors in front of the U.S.  Supreme Court and  

stated the following, in pertinent part:  
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•	 My body is mine. My life matters. My story 

matters. And FUCK anyone who says it doesn’t. 

Fuck Gregory Knoop. 

Fuck Russell J. Williams.
 

Fuck Williams Hilal Wigand Grande law
 
firm.
 

Fuck Nisha Bacchus.
 

Fuck Bacchus Law.
 

Fuck David Benowitz.
 

Fuck Seth Price.
 

Fuck Price Benowitz law firm.
 

Fuck Kevin Tynan.
 

Fuck James Drakeley.
 

Fuck Kenneth Patterson.
 

Fuck Hiersche, Hayward, Drakeley & 

Urbach law firm.
 

Fuck everyone who perpetuates
 
#rapeculture. Fuck everyone who
 
perpetuates #misogyny. Fuck everyone 

who perpetuates violence against women. 

You might get Kavanaugh. But you’ve 

waged a war that you cannot win. 

#Progress is coming whether you like it or 

not. And you will be held accountable. I 

will never stop fighting. #metoo #timesup 

(See The Florida Bar’s Composite Exhibit C, which 

contains Nisha Bacchus’ Supplemental Affidavit in Support of 
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Petition for Injunction for Protection Against Stalking.  Within
 

that document, identified as Composite Exhibit D, is the post 

containing the profanities.)4 

d. On or about October 22, 2018, Respondent posted 

on Facebook and stated, in pertinent part: 

•	 …she filed several things and provided me with 

absolutely no notice, even though I’m listed in 

the court’s e-service system. No idea where this 

lunatic went to law school, but it must have 

been a school that doesn’t put a whole lot of 

emphasis on, ya know, THE LAW, and just 

basic due process. Smfh. #metoo #timesup 

#bullies #amateurhour #womensrights 

#equalrights #endviolenceagainstwomen 

#endrapeculture #endthepatriarchy 

(The above October 22, 2018 post is attached hereto as 

The Florida Bar’s Exhibit R.) 

e. On October 25, 2018, Respondent posted a 

photograph from a film in which a shotgun is pointed at the 

perpetrator. This post terrified Ms. Bacchus because of its 

violent nature and was a basis for her seeking an injunction for 

stalking. (See The Florida Bar’s Composite Exhibit C.) 

4 The Florida Supreme Court Oath of Admission, which highlights civility, states 

that members of the Bar shall “abstain from offensive personality.” 
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 f. On  or about  October 25, 2018,  Respondent  posted  

a statement  to Facebook  accusing The Florida Bar, the court  

and the State Attorney’s Office of being corruptly influenced by  

Nisha  Bacchus. She stated, in  pertinent  part:  

•	  She’s  already tried  using her personal  

connections at the Florida Bar to silence me. 

Didn’t work.  She tried using her connections  at  

the court to silence me. Didn’t work. She and  

her client, Russell J. Williams of Williams, 

Hilal, Wigand &  Grande, PLLC. law  firm, 

even threatened to use personal connections at 

the states attorney office  to  have me arrested. 
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Even  then, I refused  to be silenced. This  lady is  

OUT OF CONTROL. Nothing  but  an evil bully. 

Bring  it,  diva. NOTHING they can do to me is 

going  to  silence me from  speaking the truth  

about what  people like Nisha Bacchus and 

Russell  J. Williams do to vulnerable 

#sexualassaultsurvivors. #metoo  #timesup  

#womenrights  #believesurvivors #humanrights  

#enoughisenough  

(The  above  October 25, 2018 post  is attached hereto as  

The Florida Bar’s Exhibit S.)  

g.  On  or about  October 26, 2018, Respondent  posted  

a statement  to  Facebook  again  accusing The Florida Bar of 

being  corruptly  influenced by Nisha Bacchus.  Respondent  

expressing these accusations publicly in the guise of “an  

opinion”  does  not  protect Respondent from  both  the scrutiny  

and  sanction  of  this  Court and  the  Bar.   She stated, in pertinent  

part:  

•	  I heard from the Florida bar today  regarding the 

multiple ethics complaints that  have been filed  

against me by Russell  J. Williams (partner at  

Williams, Hilal, Wigand  & Grande, PLLC. Law  

firm) and my  ex, Gregory Knoop. Given the 

timing  of the email and  that I hadn’t heard  

anything from them at all for weeks, I have to  

assume that  it’s not a coincidence.  It  is  solely  

my opinion, but I have to  believe Nisha is  

behind  it.  
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•	  And then  he  [sic]  fact that there’s obviously a 

LOT going  on  behind the scenes that  I’m not  

privy to is incredibly  upsetting. This  is ya world  

we live in. It’s  2018, and  young female 

attorneys are held to  an  entirely different  

standard than the Old White Males. It  may  cost  

me  my bar license to  keep writing publicly  

about  the  state of this  field, but I don’t feel I  

have any other choice.  

(The above October 26, 2018 post  is  attached hereto as  

The Florida Bar’s Exhibit  T.)  

h.  On  or about  November 29, 2018,  Respondent  

posted a statement  to  Facebook  with regard to the pending  

defamation  lawsuit.  She stated,  in  pertinent  part:  

•	  As long  as  the litigation continues, I  look  

forward to  embarrassing  both  of these bullies as  

I lay the paper trail  that clearly demonstrates  

what  side of history these two attorneys  are on. 

And  hint: it’s not  the good side!  

(The  above  November 29,  2018  post is attached hereto  as  

The Florida Bar’s Exhibit U.)  

i.  On  or about  December 5, 2018, Respondent  posted  

a statement to Facebook which  gave  a glimpse of her intentions  

with regard  to  further  harming Ms.  Bacchus.  

•	  …and this week, I got some unsavory  

information about  Nisha Bacchus  that is a total  

game changer. Stay tuned for that.  
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(The  above  December 5, 2018  post  is attached hereto as 


The Florida Bar’s Exhibit V.)  

j.  On  or about  December 19, 2018,  Respondent 

posted  a  statement  to  Facebook  attacking  Ms. Bacchus’  filing  

of a Request to Produce, in  her representation  of Mr. Williams.  

Ms. Krapacs  stated the following, in  pertinent  part, with  

emphasis supplied:  

•	  These tactics  do  nothing  but  keep those who  are  

powerless and  vulnerable stuck, while they  

make greedy, evil  people like Nisha Bacchus  

rich. (How’s that  BMW treating you, baby?)  

(See The Florida Bar’s  Composite Exhibit C, which  

contains Nisha Bacchus’  Supplemental Affidavit  in Support of 

Petition  Against Stalking.  Within that document, identified as  

Composite Exhibit D, is Ms. Krapacs’  December 19, 2018  

post.)  

This post  again  put  Ms. Bacchus  in  physical fear since 

Ms. Krapacs  publicly exposed  the type of vehicle that Ms. 

Bacchus  drives.  In  Ms. Bacchus’ Petition for  Temporary  

Injunction, she stated:  
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The December 19, 2018  posting was  

extremely  alarming as  Respondent made 

reference to  the type of vehicle that I 

drive. I was  terrified when I  was alerted  

by this positing  [sic]  as I have never met  

Respondent, nor  do  we have any friends  

or colleagues  in common with her. I 

reached  out to  her attorney, Patricia 

Acosta, Esq., who  is representing  

Respondent  in  the civil matter and  

expressed my concerns via  email. I do  not  

know if Ms. Acosta ever addressed this  

matter with Respondent. This made me 

extremely uncomfortable and  anxious. I  

reported  this  posting  immediately  to the  

Florida Bar.  

(See The Florida  Bar’s Composite Exhibit C.)  

12.  On February 1, 2019, Judge Moon granted  an indefinite Final  

Judgment of Injunction  for Protection  Against Stalking against Ashley Krapacs as  

a result of her actions toward Nisha Bacchus.  (A copy of the court’s  order dated  

February 1, 2019 is attached  hereto as  The Florida Bar’s  Exhibit W.)  
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13.  Within three hours  of the conclusion of the hearing and  issuance of 


the Injunction, Ms. Krapacs sent the following e-mail to Bar Counsel:
  

14. The e-mail establishes that Ms. Krapacs intends to continue with her 

attempts to crucify Ms. Bacchus. In fact, she again makes unsupported allegations 

to The Florida Bar of “unlawful” conduct by Ms. Bacchus before admittedly 

researching the issue. 
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Wherefore, by  reason of the foregoing, Respondent  is causing great  public 


harm and  has violated the following Rules Regulating The Florida Bar:   3-4.3 [The 

standards  of professional conduct required of members of the bar are not  limited to  

the  observance of rules and avoidance of prohibited  acts, and  the enumeration of 

certain categories  of misconduct  as constituting  grounds for discipline are not all-

inclusive,  nor  is the failure to  specify any  particular act of misconduct  to  be 

construed as tolerance of the act of misconduct. The  commission by  a lawyer of  

any act that  is  unlawful  or contrary to  honesty and justice may  constitute a cause 

for discipline whether the act  is  committed in the course of the lawyer’s  relations  

as a lawyer or otherwise, whether committed within Florida or outside the state of  

Florida, and whether the act  is a felony or a misdemeanor.];  4-4.4(a) [In  

representing a client, a lawyer may not  use means  that have no substantial  purpose  

other than  to  embarrass, delay, or burden  a third person  or knowingly use methods  

of obtaining  evidence that violate the legal rights  of such a person.]; and 4-8.4(d) 

[A lawyer shall not  engage in  conduct in connection with the practice of law that is  

prejudicial  to  the  administration of justice, including  to  knowingly, or through  

callous indifference, disparage,  humiliate, or discriminate against  litigants, jurors, 

witnesses,  court personnel, or other lawyers on  any basis,  including, but  not limited  

to, on account  of race, ethnicity, gender, religion, national  origin, disability, marital  
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status, sexual orientation, age, socioeconomic status, employment, or physical
 

characteristic.]. 

WHEREFORE, based on the aforementioned facts and evidence, the Bar 

asserts the Respondent has caused, or is likely to cause, immediate and great harm 

to clients and/or the public and that immediate action must be taken for the 

protection of the Respondent’s clients and the public. Therefore, pursuant to R. 

Regulating Fla. Bar 3-5.2, The Florida Bar respectfully requests this Court to: 

A. Suspend Respondent from the practice of law until further order 

of this Court. 

B. Order Respondent to accept no new clients from the date of this 

Court’s order and to cease representing any clients after 30 days from the 

date of this Court’s order. Within the 30 days from the date of this Court’s 

order, Respondent shall wind down all pending matters and shall not initiate 

any litigation on behalf of clients. Respondent shall withdraw from all 

representation within 30 days from the date of this Court’s order. In 

addition, Respondent shall cease acting as personal representative for any 

estate, as guardian for any ward, and as trustee for any trust and will 

withdraw from said representation within 30 days from the date of this 

Court’s order and will immediately turn over to any successor the complete 
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financial records of any estate, guardianship or trust upon the successor’s
 

appointment. 

C. Order Respondent to furnish a copy of the suspension order to 

all clients, opposing counsel, courts before which Ashley Ann Krapacs is 

counsel of record, and state, federal, or administrative bars of which 

Respondent is a member, as required by Rule 3-5.1(h) of the Rules of 

Discipline of The Florida Bar and to furnish Staff Counsel with the requisite 

affidavit listing all clients, opposing counsel, courts and state, federal or 

administrative bars so informed within 30 days after receipt of the Court’s 

order. 

D. Order Respondent to refrain from withdrawing or disbursing 

any money from any trust account related to Respondent’s law practice until 

further order of this Court, a judicial referee appointed by this Court or by 

order of the Circuit Court in an inventory attorney proceeding instituted 

under R. Regulating Fla. Bar 1-3.8, and to deposit any fees, or other sums 

received in connection with the practice of law or in connection with the 

Respondent’s employment as a personal representative, guardian or trustee, 

paid to the Respondent after issuance of this Court’s order of emergency 

suspension, into a specified trust account from which withdrawal may only 

be made in accordance with restrictions imposed by this Court. Further, 
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Respondent shall be required to notify Bar Counsel of The Florida Bar of the 


receipt and location of said funds within 30 days of the order of emergency 

suspension. 

E. Order Respondent to not withdraw any money from any trust 

account or other financial institution account related to Respondent’s law 

practice or transfer any ownership of any real or personal property purchased 

in whole or in part with funds properly belonging to clients, probate estates 

for which Respondent served as personal representative, guardianship estates 

for which Respondent served as guardian, and trusts for which Respondent 

served as trustee without approval of this Court, a judicial referee appointed 

by this Court or by order of the Circuit Court in an inventory attorney 

proceeding instituted under R. Regulating Fla. Bar 1-3.8. 

F. Order Respondent to notify, in writing, all banks and financial 

institutions where the Respondent maintains an account related to the 

practice of law, or related to services rendered as a personal representative of 

an estate, or related to services rendered as a guardian, or related to services 

rendered as a trustee, or where Respondent maintains an account that 

contains funds that originated from a probate estate for which Respondent 

was personal representative, guardianship estate for which respondent was 

guardian, or trust for which Respondent was trustee, of the provisions of this 
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Court’s order and to provide all the aforementioned banks and financial 

institutions with a copy of this Court’s order. Further, Respondent shall be 

required to provide Bar Counsel with an affidavit listing each bank or 

financial institution Respondent provided with a copy of said order. 

G. Order Respondent to immediately comply with and provide all 

documents and testimony responsive to a subpoena from The Florida Bar for 

trust account records and any related documents necessary for completion of 

a trust account audit to be conducted by The Florida Bar. 

H. And further to authorize any Referee appointed in these 

proceedings to determine entitlement to funds in any trust account(s) frozen 

as a result of an Order entered in this matter. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Randi Klayman Lazarus, Bar Counsel 

The Florida Bar 

Ft. Lauderdale Branch Office 

Lake Shore Plaza II 

1300 Concord Terrace, Suite 130 

Sunrise, Florida 33323 

(954) 835-0233 

Florida Bar No. 360929 

rlazarus@floridabar.org 

mcasco@floridabar.org 
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ADRIA E. QUINTELA
 
Staff Counsel
 
The Florida Bar
 
Lakeshore Plaza II, Suite 130
 
1300 Concord Terrace
 
Sunrise, Florida 33323
 
(954) 835-0233
 
Florida Bar No. 897000
 
aquintel@floridabar.org 

/s/ Joshua E. Doyle 

JOSHUA E. DOYLE
 
Executive Director
 
The Florida Bar
 
651 East Jefferson Street
 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300
 
(850) 561-5600
 
Florida Bar No. 25902
 
jdoyle@floridabar.org 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
 

I certify that this document has been E-filed with The Honorable John A. 

Tomasino, Clerk of the Supreme Court of Florida, with a copy provided via e-mail 

to Respondent, Ashley Ann Krapacs, at krapacsaa@gmail.com; and that a copy has 

been furnished by United States Mail via certified mail No. 7017 1070 0000 4774 

1589, return receipt requested, to Respondent, Ashley Ann Krapacs, whose record 

Bar address is 401 East Las Olas Blvd., Suite 1400, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301-

2218; and via email to Randi Klayman Lazarus, Bar Counsel, at 

rlazarus@floridabar.org and mcasco@floridabar.org, on this 20th day of February, 

2019. 

ADRIA E. QUINTELA 

Staff Counsel 

The Florida Bar 

Lakeshore Plaza II, Suite 130 

1300 Concord Terrace 

Sunrise, Florida 33323 

(954) 835-0233 

Florida Bar No. 897000 

aquintel@floridabar.org 
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NOTICE OF DESIGNATION OF PRIMARY  AND SECONDARY  E-MAIL 

ADDRESSES  

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Bar Counsel in this matter is Randi Klayman 

Lazarus, Bar Counsel, whose address, telephone number and primary and 

secondary e-mail addresses are The Florida Bar, Ft. Lauderdale Branch Office, 

Lake Shore Plaza II, 1300 Concord Terrace, Suite 130, Sunrise, Florida 33323, 

(954) 835-0233, rlazarus@floridabar.org and mcasco@floridabar.org. Respondent 

need not address pleadings, correspondence, etc. in this matter to anyone other than 

bar counsel and to Adria E. Quintela, Staff Counsel, The Florida Bar, Lakeshore 

Plaza II, 1300 Concord Terrace, Suite 130, Sunrise, Florida 33323, 

aquintel@floridabar.org. 
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MANDATORY ANSWER NOTICE
 

RULE 3-5.2(a), RULES OF DISCIPLINE, EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2012, 

2004, PROVIDES THAT A RESPONDENT SHALL ANSWER A COMPLAINT. 
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Exhibit A
 



IN THE MAITER OF THE FLORIDA BAR 
 

THE FLORIDA BAR, 

Plaintiff 

Vs. 

ASHLEY KRAPACS, 

Defendant, 

AFFIDAVIT OF RUSSELL J. WILLIAMS, ESQ. 

1. My name is Russell J. Williams. I have been practicing law in the State of 
Florida since 1987. 

2. In addition to practicing law I also teach Ethics in Criminal Justice, which is an 
online course offered College Level students at Nova University. 

3. During the month of March, 20181 was retained to represent Mr. Gregory 
Knoop in reference to a Domestic Violence injunction filed against him by Ms. Ashley 
Krapacs. The injunction was filed by Ms. Krapacs on or about February 12, 2018. 

4. Since I did not believe Ms. Krapacs could obtain an injunction in the State of 
Florida, let alone Broward County, my initial representation was limited in scope. I filed 
a motion to dismiss the injunction for lack of jurisdiction. 

5. Upon the filing of the motion to dismiss, Ms. Krapacs initially sent me an 
email. The email was sent after office hours. Before I had a chance to respond, Ms 
Krapacs sent me another email. l did not see this email until the following morning. 

6. At the time both these emails were sent, I made a decision not to speak to 
Ms. Krapacs either in person, on the telephone or by email. 

7. Ms. Krapacs was constantly bothered by the fact that I did not file a notice of 
appearance. However, based upon my belief that the court did not possess the 
requisite jurisdiction, I was appearing in a limited capacity only. My appearance was 
only to address the jurisdictional issue. 

8. On or about April 12, 2018, Judge Michael Kaplan held a hearing on the 
motion to dismiss. He granted the motion to dismiss. The following day, April 13, 2018, 
Ms. Krapacs filed an amended petition for injunction. It elaborated on the factual issues 
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between Ms. Krapacs and Mr. Knoop. However, it still failed to address the 
jurisdictional issue. 

9. As a result of the amended petition for injunction, I refiled another motion to 
dismiss essentially asserting the same points I argued in the previous motion to dismiss. 
A hearing was scheduled for May 23, 2018. 

1o. Between April 13, 2018 and May 23, 2018, Ms. Krapacs filed a frivolous bar 
complaint against me. She also filed an appeal of her motion to disqualify Judge 
Kaplan to the Fourth District Court of Appeal. 

11. On or about April 16, 2018 Ms. Krapacs started commenting about her case 
on various social media websites. In these postings she began talking disparagingly 
about me. 

12. On or about May 1O, 2018 I responded to the frivolous bar complaint. On 
this date Ms. Krapacs posted an article on an "Be Empowered Blog'. In this blog, which 
was seen by numerous friends and colleagues inside and out of the courthouse, she 
posted my response to the bar complaint. She also called me a liar, sexist, bully, and 
an entitled white male. 

13. In this particular posting, she referenced my firm, as well as me individually. 
By doing this she was sure to have these sites linked to our independent social media 
sites. 

14. On May 23, 2018, Ms. Krapacs voluntarily dismissed the amended petition 
for injunction. The court subsequently denied my motion for sanctions. 

15. Ms. Krapacs has continuously posted humiliating, disparaging and 
defamatory statements about me on all social media websites. These sites include, but 
are not limited to: lnstagram, Facebook; and Twitter. 

16. Ms. Krapacs has also posted a series of video biogs on YouTube where she 
continues to maliciously disparage, harass, defame and ridicule me. This has caused 
substantial emotional distress to not only me but my partners as well 

17. These false publications have been linked to all my websites on social 
media. They have caused damage to my business relations as well as reputation. 

18. To date I have never had an actual conversation, either on the phone or in 
person, with Ashley Krapacs. l have never had any email communications with Ashley 
Krapacs other than to send her a pleading or advise of a hearing date. 

19. By July, 2018, after countless number of social postings, I filed a civil 
complaint against Ms. Krapacs for injunctive relief, slander per se; libel per se and 
malicious prosecution for filing a frivolous bar complaint. 

20. Ms. Krapacs has also launched a social media tirade against the lawyer that 
is representing me in the civil action, Nisha Bacchus. These postings have become so 



severe that Ms. Bacchus has filed a cyberstalking injunction. A temporary injunction 
was granted and a hearing was scheduled for January 23, 2019 at 10:00 a.m. A 
hearing on the evidentiary portion of the injunction is now scheduled for February 1, 
2019 at 10:30 a.m. 

21. I do not know Ms. Krapacs personally. In fact, other than seeing her in court 
on several occasions, I have never met her. These postings are a result of my 
representation of a client, specifically Mr. Knoop. Ms. Krapacs clearly is engaging in 
conduct that is prejudicial to the administration of justice. 

22. The conduct exhibited by Ms. Krapacs, who is a member of the Florida Bar, 
needs to be addressed immediately. Her behavior had been constant, continuous, and 
never stops. 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally appeared, Russell J. 
Williams, who after being duly sworn upon under oath, and who is personally known to 
me, deposes and says that he executed the foregoing affidavit for the purposes therein 
expressed. 

·~,;;____;__'-,4-_2019. 
SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me on this d ./ day of 
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AFFIDAVIT NISHA ELIZABETH BACCHUS 


STATE OF FLORIDA ) 

) SS: 

COUNTY OF BROWARD ) 

1. 	 My name is Nisha Elizabeth Bacchus, and I have been a licensed and practicing 
attorney in the State of Florida since 2010. 

2. 	 I am the owner of Law Office of Nisha E. Bacchus, P.A., d/b/a The Bacchus Law 
Firm, and The Florida Women's Law Center. My office is located at 401 E Las Olas 
Blvd, Suite 1400, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301. 

3. 	 My firm primarily handles family law, domestic violence, personal injury, and limited 
criminal defense matters. 

4. 	 I have known Mr. Russell J. Williams, Esq. since 2010. 

5. 	 Mr. Williams is a good friend of mine and a mentor to me. 

6. 	 In June 2018, Mr. Williams approached me regarding a legal matter he was 
experiencing with Ms. Ashley Krapacs. 

7. 	 Mr. Williams represented a client defending him in two (2) separate domestic 
violence injunctions filed by Ms. Krapcs, which were ultimately dismissed. 

8. 	 During and after Mr. Williams' representation of this client, Ms. Krapacs launched 
a series of defamatory, slanderous, and libelous statements against Mr. Williams 
and his law firm via the internet and various social media platforms including but 
not limited to: Facebook, lnstagram, Linkedln, Twitter, and YouTube. 

9. 	 As a result, Mr. Williams retained my firm in July 2018 to represent him in a 
defamation lawsuit against Ms. Krapacs and her respective law firm, Ashley Ann 
Krapacs, PLLC. 

10. On or about July 26, 2018, the Complaint was filed against Ashely Ann Krapacs 
and Ashley Ann Krapacs, PLLC. 

11. Ms. Krapacs was served with the same on or about July 31, 2018. 

12. This case is currently pending 	in Broward County, Case No.: CACE18017850, 
Division: 03. 

13. On or about July 31, 2018, I was attending a mediation with a client when I noticed 
I had several social media alerts on my cell phone which was unusual; lnstagram, 
Facebook, and Linkedln. I clicked on the alerts and discovered that Ms. Krapacs 
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had launched a cyberstalking attack, tagging myself and my law firm in several 
postings which were defamatory in nature, malicious, and did not serve any 
legitimate purpose. 

14. Ms. Krapacs had tagged me personally (Nisha Elizabeth Bacchus), and my 
respective law firms (The Law Office of Nisha E. Bacchus, P.A., The Bacchus Law 
Firm, and The Florida Women's Law Center). 

15. When 	 an individual's profile or an entity's profile is "tagged" on Facebook, 
lnstagram, or Linkedln that tag creates a link to that individual's profile or that 
entity's profile. The post you tag the individual or entity in may also be added to 
their timeline. For example, an individual can tag a photo to show who is in the 
photo or post a status update and say who they are with. If an individual tags 
another individual or entity in their status update, anyone who sees that update 
can click on that individual's profile or that entity's profile. When you tag an 
individual or entity, they are sent a notification. Also, when an individual or entity 
is tagged in someone's post, the post could be visible to a specific audience of the 
tagging individual's choice and will be seen by the tagged person's or entity's 
audience. 

16. These postings and the content contained therein immediately made me anxious. 
The postings made me anxious because Ms. Krapacs wanted to make certain that 
myself and my law firms were the direct targets of her disparaging postings by 
tagging the posts. I requested to be excused from the mediation for a few minutes 
to try and un-tag myself and my law firms, as well as block Ms. Krapacs and her 
firm from continuing to tag me and my firms. 

17. This attack went on for a series of three (3) or more hours. Every time I untagged 
myself or my firm Ms. Krapacs would re-tag me or my firm. Ms. Krapacs even went 
as far to mock and make fun of me on the comments section of these postings for 
un-tagging myself. 

18. After completing the mediation, I returned to my office and immediately proceeded 
to block Ms. Krapacs and her law firm from my social media accounts using my 
desktop computer. However, Facebook corporate webpages are unable to be 
blocked. Therefore, Ms. Krapacs has continuously tagged my law firms' Facebook 
pages via her law firm's Facebook page, and has made direct references to me 
individually by using my full name in these postings along with photographs of me. 

19. Ms. Krapacs and her firm has been blocked to the best of my ability on Facebook, 
lnstagram, and Linkedln. Despite my best efforts, Ms. Krapacs has continuously 
tried to tag me in numerous postings since July 2018 until present, and also uses 
photographs of me in her postings. These photographs were used and obtained 
by Ms. Krapacs without my permission. 

20.Since July 31, 2018, Ms. Krapacs has participated in relentless weekly 
cyberstalking attacks on either me personally or my firms. Ms. Krapacs either tags 



myself, my firms, or provides hyperlinks that redirects the reader to my various 
social media platforms or my firms' webpages. These attacks have been 
defamatory in nature, malicious, and do not serve any legitimate purpose. 

21. On August 8, 2018, Ms. Krapacs posted a blog about me and my law firm on her 
firm's webpage. In this blog, Ms. Krapacs calls me a series of names including a 
"fraud," "bully," and "asshole" and incorporates my photograph. 

22. When my name or the firms' names are searched via an internet search engine, 
the post appears. The content of Ms. Krapacs' blog is defamatory in nature, 
malicious, and does not serve any legitimate purpose. Furthermore, this blog has 
caused emotional distress as my firm does thrive on business from the internet. 
Knowing that this blog, although untrue in its nature, will appear in any search 
engine has caused emotional distress, anxiety, and potential loss of business. 

23. October 6, 2018, Ms. Krapacs began cyberstalking attacks on both me and my law 
firms via various social media platforms. The first attack was on October 6, 2018 
via lnstagram. The second attack was on October 12, 2018 via Facebook. Then 
again via Facebook on October 22, 25, and 26, 2018. Ms. Krapacs also made an 
lnstagram posting on October 25, 2018 with an image that includes a shotgun. 
This was extremely alarming and concerning to me, as I interpreted the image to 
be her as the individual holding the shotgun and me as the individual facing the 
shotgun. The post on lnstagram with the shotgun caused me emotional distress 
as Ms. Krapacs' postings appeared to be becoming more aggressive in nature. I 
take threats and acts of violence seriously given my practice areas of law. These 
attacks were defamatory in nature, malicious, and do not serve any legitimate 
purpose. 

24. Each time Ms. Krapacs tags either me or my law firms an alert of the posting is 
received on my cell phone which causes me anxiety and emotional distress. 

25. On November 29, 2018, Ms. Krapacs launched another cyberstalking attack on 
both me and my law firm via Facebook. In this particular posting, Ms. Krapacs 
tagged my law firm's Facebook page. This posting is defamatory in nature, 
malicious, and does not serve any legitimate purpose. An alert of the posting was 
received on my cell phone which caused me further anxiety and emotional distress. 

26. On December 5, 2018, Ms. Krapacs launched several more cyberstalking attacks 
on both myself and my law firm via Facebook and lnstagram. These postings are 
from December 5, 2018 Ms. Krapacs' personal Facebook page and lnstagram; 
December 19, 2018 from both Ms. Krapacs' personal and corporate Facebook 
pages; and December 23, 2018 from Ms. Krapacs' personal Facebook page. 

27. On the December 5, 2018 Facebook post Ms. Krapacs stated she had "unsavory 
information" about me "that is a total game changer." I interpreted this posting to 
mean that there would be future cyberstalking attacks to be expected that would 



continue to be unpleasant in nature. This alone caused further emotional distress 
as it appeared that Ms. Krapacs had no intentions of stopping her attacks. 

28. On December 19, 2018, I became extremely alarmed when I was alerted that Ms. 
Krapacs had made a social media post referencing to the type of vehicle that I 
drive. I was terrified when I was alerted by this posting as I have never met Ms. 
Krapacs, nor do we have any friends or colleagues in common. I reached out to 
her attorney, Patricia Acosta, Esq., who is representing her in the civil matter and 
expressed my concerns via email. I do not know if Ms. Acosta ever addressed this 
matter with Ms. Krapacs. This made me extremely uncomfortable and anxious. I 
reported this posting immediately to the Florida Bar. 

29. On January 4, 2019, Ms. Krapacs launched yet more cyberstalking attacks on both 
me and my law firm via Facebook. She posted from both her personal and 
professional Facebook pages. These postings were also alarming as she 
referenced contacting clients of my law firm. Ms. Krapacs stated in her posting that 
she went onto the Broward County Clerk of Court to run a search on me. There, 
she found a small claims action that is pending against my firm due to a charging 
lien that was filed by my office regarding a former client, Ms. Judith Mach, who 
currently owes my firm money. Ms. Krapacs also made a series of untrue 
defamatory statements in her postings. An alert was sent to my cell phone 
regarding the postings which caused me anxiety and emotional distress knowing 
that Ms. Krapacs was trying to contact clients of my law firm. 

30. On or about January 7, 2019, I advised Ms. Acosta via email of the December 19, 
2018 social media post that referenced to my vehicle. After receiving no relief from 
Ms. Acosta, I then contacted the Florida Bar via email. It was suggested by the 
Florida Bar that if I perceived the identification of my vehicle as criminal in nature, 
to contact law enforcement. Ultimately, I decided to contact law enforcement. 
There is currently an open investigation with the Fort Lauderdale Police 
Department; Case No.: 34-1901-005968. 

31 . Ms. Krapacs has also launched several cyberstalking attacks against me 
personally and my firm via Linkedln. I am unable to specifically identify the dates 
as Linkedln tracks its posting via weeks and months not by date. 

32. On January 21, 2019, an email was forwarded to me via the Florida Bar from Ms. 
Krapacs. In that email, Ms. Krapacs admits that, " ... Further, I'll be representing 
several of her [my] former clients in various bar complaints and potential 
malpractice cases ....".This email made me anxious as I began to realize that Ms. 
Krapacs was not going to stop in her attacks. 

33. On or about January 22, 2019, I discovered that Ms. Krapacs had posted additional 
postings about me and my law firm on her corporate lnstagram page. These 
postings are defamatory in nature, malicious, and do not serve any legitimate 
purpose. 



34. To date, I have been sued 	in small claims court and have had a Florida Bar 
complaint filed against me by Ms. Judith Mach, to whom Ms. Krapacs has admitted 
in writing to representing. Ms. Mach, as stated in paragraph 28 of this affidavit, is 
a former client of my firm. Ms. Mach owes my firm money for legal services that 
were rendered during the firm's representation of her. 

35. 	Additionally, on January 28, 2019, Ms. Krapacs filed her Notice of Appearance to 
represent Ms. Mach in a fee hearing against my firm. 

36. Initially upon filing the cyberstalking injunction on or about January 11, 2019, I felt 
a sense of relief and protection. At said hearing, Ms. Krapacs requested a 
continuance stating that she wanted to obtain counsel to represent her and also 
because she had four (4) witnesses whom she wanted to testify but were 
unavailable. Since the hearing, Ms. Krapacs does not have any attorney, and 
stated in writing she will not be calling any witness other than myself and her. A 
special set hearing has been set for February 1, 2019 at 10:30 a.m. before Judge 
Stephanie Moon. 

37.1 	do believe Ms. Krapacs is dangerous, and her actions have proven to intensify 
over time. 

38. Ms. Krapacs has caused severe emotional distress, anxiety, worry, and concern 
over the past several months due to her actions and social media postings. I am 
constantly looking over my shoulder and worrying each time I exit my office 
building into the parking garage, take my trashcan in and out of my home, or pull 
into my driveway. 

39. 	I have had suffered many sleepless nights due to Ms. Krapacs' actions and 
postings. 

40. The stress and anxiety of Ms. Krapacs' behaviors have manifested itself physically 
in me, to the extent that I am suffering stomach issues on and off. 

41 .Ms. Krapacs' has continuously engaged in conduct that is prejudicial to the 
administration of justice, and that has frustrated my abilities to represent clients. 

42. She has used means that have no substantial purposes other than to embarrass, 
delay, or burden me by methods of obtaining information that violate my rights to 
privacy and practice law. 

43.1 am hopeful that the Florida Bar will continue to investigate Ms. Krapacs and take 
every necessary action to stop her unethical behaviors. 



--

FURTHER AFFIANT SA VETH NAUGHT. 


NISHA ELIZABETH BACCHUS 

The foregoing Affidavit of Nisha Elizabeth Bacchus was acknowledged before me 

by Nisha Elizabeth Bacchus who did not take an oath, that she executed same and that 

the matters set forth therein are true and correct to the best of her knowledge, information 

and belief. 

X 	 Personally Known To Me. 


Produced Identification: 


Type of Identification Produced: 


SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me this00 day of January, 2019. 

,.~:~~ laura Valladares 
f.c ii,.% Commission I GG020984 

· 	 · j Expires: August 14, 2020 ~t;·.:,\,,,+'1' Bonded thru Aaron Notary 
Printed Name: \Me& VCLUa__da..t-~s:-


NotaryPublic, STATE OF FLORIDA 


My Commission Expires: 
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11 Ci Bf, i'J! •J· •;: f. ii ~1'7.l 
,! ~di ~j ~,_; t\' ~-t ''1" l (lr.c_ ~r;J 

\... 
RESPONDENT DESCRIPTION INFORMATIO:\' 

ATTENTION LAW Ei'IFORCEMENT OFFICERS. PLEASE RE'\10\'E THIS 
SHEET PRIOR TO SERVICE. PLEASE DO NOT GIVE THIS SHEET TO THE 
RESPONDENT. 

THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION MUST BE AS COYIPLETE AS POSSIBLE TO 
ALLOW THE POLICE TO PUT THE INFORfvlATJON INTO THEIR COMPUTERS. 

SECTION I. RESPONDENTS NAME 

Respondent's Full Nan1c: Ashley Ann h':rapacs, PLtc· nnd Ash~~~~u l\:rapacs _____ 


Nickname/Alias: 


SECTION II: PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION 

Race White Sex: Male Female I Date of Bi11h 8 25:1985 ----
Age-·- Height___ Weight__._ !lair Color_8.londe_. _Eye Colorf3r()<,V_n_ 

()ther fi1larks/Scarsi1'attoos Tattoo on her 111iddle finger says "\'OPE" 

Relationship to Victim Defendant.Q.n a civil case where I am counsel for Plaintiffs. 


SECTION Ill: RESPONDENT'S ADDRESS 

('.urre-nt 1\ddress: Respondent's home address is unkno\\'ll 
--------·- 

Name of Complex: ------------ Bldg__ . _Apt#_____ 
City State______ Zip 
Phone No: ----- Pager/('e II Phone No: 20~-3-t l-l 509 

Work Address: 401 E Las Olas Bh·d Suite 1400 
City Fort Laudefdale__________S_t_a_t_e_Fl__________ Z_ip-3-~13~0-I ___

Last Knom1 Address: 510 SE 5th Ave Apt 1409 
---------

City fort Lauderdale State --------FL Zip 33301 

11"angouts 

SECTION IV: RESPONDENT'S CLOSE RELATIVES 

Name __ Relationship ---------
Address 

;_·City_______________..____State _ .--- ____ -'"-------·-

The Florida Bar Composite Exhibit C



SECTION V: LICENSE/VEHICLE INFORM4TION 

Does Respondent ha\e a rnlid Dri\'Cr's License'? l[JI Yes tOI i\o State Fl 

VEHICLE #I: 

Make Model 
------------- ---~-----------· ------
\''ear Color. _______ Tag No. State ---

VEHICLE #2: 

Make ______________ Model _____ 

Year _____Color _____ Tag No. State 


SECTION n: LETHALITl'ASSESSJJENT 

Does IZespondcnt ha\'c any \\·capons? O_Yes D i\o 1Z1LJnkno,,·n 
Ifyes.. type of\\·capon lTnkno\v1_1______ 

Does Respondent ha\'e a drug problc1n? D '{es DNo 0 Unknown 

Docs Respondent have an alcohol problem'' D_ Yes DNo JZ1 Unknown 

Does Respondent have children in hislher care? _o Yes ilNo [ZL lJnknu\\'11 
If yes, ho\\' n1any? ---·· 

Is the Respondent \\anted by Police? 0Yes 0 No 0 Unkno\\n 
Ir yes. for what0 

-----

Does Respondc·nt have a criminal record"' D Yes QNo 0 Unknown 
If yes, for what0 __________ 

Is tl1e Respondent expecting this Order? 0 Yes JZ]_ No 0 LT nkno\\'11 

PLEASE ATTACH A PHOTOGRAPH OF RESPONDENT IF YOll HAVE ONE 

2 



.
'·· 

Fl•,',.,.• rida 
~ ... -"' - -· -



ATTENTION LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIAL-PLEASE DO NOT GIVE 

THIS INFORMATION TO RESPONDENT 


Petitioner's Nanie Linr Office of Nisha E. Bacchus and Nisha£. Ilacchus 

Date of Birth 05 05'1983 Race. Sex: l\.lale 0 Female JZ] 

Address 1011/y ifXOT Con/ide111ial) 401 E Las Olas Blwl Suite 1400 

City Fort Lauderdale State FL Zip 33301 

Telephone Number where Petitioner may be contacted: 954-5110-5555 

Other \\'ays Petitio1wr may be contacted: 

OTHER PROTECTED PERSON'S NAMES & ADDRESSES tlldif/ere111ji'o111 
I'elilioner 'sand NOT Confidcnlial) 

Name ___________ 

Date of Birth ------ Race Sex 
---

Address ____________ 

City _________ State ______ Zip ___ 


Name _____________ 

Date of Birth ______ Race Sex 


Address 
------------
City - State Zip ___ 
------

Name _____________ 
Date of Birth ------ Race 

Address ___________ 

City State ______ z·1p ____ 


1 



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SEVENTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
JN AND FOR BROWARD COUNTY FLORIDA 

I''f('l- 1' ~ ~!' '\_~' f: ,,_~~, ~-, f) ,, ,1.,.'_~/' '~ ,( '-~· '"'t 
'i1

Case ~un1be1 1
D\' ('.1'-'Z.,. 

-------~--·

_In Re: 

Law Office of Nisha E. Bacchus and 

Petitioner. 

a11d 
Ashley Ann Krapacs, PLLC and Ashely Ann 
Krapacs 

Respondent 

How I Want to Proceed if the Court Does Not Enter 
an Ex Parte Ten1porary Injunction 

I understand that, after re\'ie\ving 11\\' ex parte petition for protection (injunction), the court 
n1av: 

1) Issue an ex partc ten1porary injunction and set the case for heari11g \\'ith notice to the 
respondent, OR 

2) Not issue an ex parte ten1porary injunction and SL~t the case for hearing \Yi th notice to the 
rf'spondent, OR 

::'i) IJen~' the ex partc ten1porary injunction and not sel the case for hearing 

CHOOSE A ORB 

!":(" A. If the court does not grant me an ex parte ten1porary injunction for protection against 
domestic/repeat/dating/stalking/sexual violence I WANT a hearing be set. I 11ndersln11d I/mt n 

notice t~fhearing Al\1f) a copy of111y petition luill lie pn:ruidcd tr the rcspo1ult.!11t. 

__B. If the court does not grant n1e an ex parte tc1nporary injunction for protection_ against 

domestic/ repeat/ dating/ stalking/ sexual violence I DO NOT WANT a hearing scheduled. I 
understand that I an1 entitled to a full hearing but I do not believe it is in n1y best interest to 
have a hearing. I /10 NOT IVANT THE RESPONDENT TO RECE/\!E A COPY OF A·ff 
PET/I/ON AND A NOTICE OF HEARING. I GIVE UP l'v!Y RIGHT TO A FINAL HEARING 
AND REQUEST THAT THE CASE BE DISMISSED AT THIS TIME. 

1understand that nothing in tl1is forn1 affects n1y right to an1end n1y petition. 

I dlso u11derstand that 1ny petition and this forn1 \viii be civailable to the public as d court rL'cord. 

_L~"· ()-~1~~~fNish~--~:.:_1!acchus ~n~ Januar~ I I. ~1110 

PRINTED NA!llE OF PETITIONER DATE 



IN THE CIRCUT COURT OF THE SEVE?\'TEENTH .JUDICIAL CIRCl'IT, 

IN AND FOR BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA 


Law Office of Nisha E. Bacchus 
and Sisha F. llacchns IUl1 

Petitioner. 

Ashley _-\nn hrap:1cs, PLLc· and Ashely 
.--\1111 Krapars 

Respondent 

PETITIONER'S WAIVER 

Law Office of '.'iisha E. Bacchus and Nisha E. . . - p . . - · · 
I, ~nh -·---"---·--------0 pelilloneL 111eL1 a euuon 1or an 1n.1unct1on 

for Protection against \ 1iolencc. 

If I elect not to pick up copies of the restraining order, should the sainc be granted, the sa1ne or next business 
day: I understand that the service packet \rill be autornatical!y sent out for service upon the respondent to the 
appropriate Sheriffs Office. I futiher understand that copies of the order \\'ill be mailed to n1e at the address 
listed "·ithin the petition or any address designated by the Petitioner. 

1 a111 indicating that I intend to pick up a cop;-: of the judge's decision on 1n:y Petition for Injunction for Protection 
against \·iolence at the location specified belo\Y. 

l~entra! ('ouiihouse. Fort Lauderdale 
-----~ 

f"{.

Wes\ Satellite, Plantation 

West Satellite pickup only arnilablc if Petition for Injunction was filed at the West Satellite location, 


I have read and understand the above. 

Signature of Petitioner 

BRE:\D,\ D. FORMA:\ 

CLERK OF THE CfRCl'IT COL.' RT 




IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
SEVENTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
l'i Al\D FOR BRO\\ARD COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 

-. ·\.;, ~ !} (i f.l ~'.\ £~ ~ 
CASE NO D~C,f' . " . ' 

Lan ()ffice of ~isha E. Bacchus i1nd :\isha E. 
Bacchus ;0:~

Petitioner. 

\'S. 

\shlry Ann Krapacs, PLL(' and Ashely Ann 

h:rapacs 


---- -------------
Respondent 

AFFIDAVIT OF THE CLERK 

I hereby certify that pursuant to Administratiw Order, No. Il-95-F-5, 'TA'.vlJL Y COURT 
MODJFICA TJONS, SUBSEQUENT FILINGS .. CONSOLIDATION, REOPENED 
REPORTING AND FlLE STORAGE", the Clerk has conducted a search for all previous 
existing do111estic cases related to these t\YO pa11ies. 

Listed below are all the aforementioned related cases: 

-------------------

BRENDA D. FORMAN, CLERK 




IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SEVENTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 

IN AND FOR BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA 


'"~-~ lj, . 

cat;;'
~ '\~rt t,C <;~ lfJ: If\' t>·?-. " '-1~

N.o':: 1 ;:z; ¥:J ~~fl ~j \3; :If. ·~; 

Division:. I ·; 
l,a\\ ()ffice of!\'.isha E. Bacchus and c,:;..,, - ,.• ' 

Nisha E. Bacchus 


Petitioner: 
and 

Ashley Ann Krapacs, PLL(~ and Ashely Ann 

J..'..rapacs 


Respondent 

NOTICE OF RELATED CASES 

1. 	 Petitioner submits this Notice of Related Cases as required by Florida Rule of Judicial Administration 
2.545(d). A related case may be an open or closed civil, criminal, guardianship, domestic violence, 
juvenile delinquency, juvenile dependency, or domestic relations case. A case is "related" to this 
family law case if it involves any of the same parties, children, or issues and it is pending at the time 
the party files a family case; if it affects the court's jurisdiction to proceed; if an order in the related 
case may conflict with an order on the same issues in the new case; or if an order in the new case 
may conflict with an order in the earlier litigation. 

[check one only] 
[{]There are no 
0 	

related cases.
The following are the related cases (add additional pages if necessary): 

Related Case No. 1 

Case Name(s): ____________________________~ 


Petitioner _________________________________ 
Respondent _______________________________~ 

Case No.: _______________ Division: -------------- 

Type of Proceeding: [check all that apply]
0 Dissolution of Marriage Q Paternity 

§
Qcustody § Adoption 

Child Support Modification/Enforcement/Contempt Proceedings 
Juvenile Dependency Juvenile Delinquency 

Termination of Parental Rights QCriminal 
Q Domestic/Sexual/Dating/Repeat Mental Health 

Violence or Stalking Injunctions 8 
Other {specify}___________

State where case was decided or is pending: 0 Florida 0 Other: {specify} ________ 

Florida Fan1i!y la1;v Rules of Procedure Forn1 12.900(h}, NoticE of Related Ciises (11/13) 



Name of Court where case was decided or is pending (for example, Fifth Circuit Court, Marion 

County, Florido):---------------------------
Title of last Court Order/Judgment (if any): 
Date of Court Order/Judgment (if any):---------------------

Relationship of cases check all that apply]: 
.cJ.. pending case involves same parties, children, or issues; 

D n1ay affect court's jurisdiction;
D- order in related case may conflict with an order in this case; 

~order in this case n1ay conflict with previous order in related case. 

Statement as to the relationship of the cases: -------------------

Related Case No. 2 

Case Name(s): ----------------------------
Petitioner _________________________________ 
Respondent ________________________________ 
Case No.: _____________ Division:--------------

Type of Proceeding: [check all that apply] 
_Q_ Dissolution of Marriage D Paternity 
QCustody D_Adoption 
0 Child Support 0 Modification/Enforcement/Contempt Proceedings 
0 Juvenile Dependency .O. Juvenile Delinquency 
0 Termination of Parental Rights QCriminal 
.D Domestic/Sexual/Dating/Repeat .D Mental Health 

Violence or Stalking Injunctions QOther {specify}__________ 

State where case was decided or is pending: D Florida D Other: {specify} ________ 

Name of Court where case was decided or is pending (for example, Fifth Circuit Court, Marion 

County, Florida):-------------------------
Title of last Court Order/Judgment (if any):-------------------
Date of Court Order/Judgment (if any): 

Relationship of cases check all that apply]: 
0 pending case involves same parties, children, or issues; 

.D.. n1ay affect court's jurisdiction;
D order in related case may conflict with an order in this case;

D order in this case may conflict with previous order in related case. 

Statement as to the relationship of the cases: --------------------

Florida Farnily Lav1,1 Rules of ProcE:·dure Form 12.900{h), Notice of Related Cases {11/13) 



Related Case No. 3 

Case Name(s): ------------------ 
Petitioner ________·------------------------ 
Respondent ________________________________ 

Case No.: _______________ Division: --------------

Type of Proceeding: [check all that apply]
.D. Dissolution of Marriage 0Paternity 
Qcustody 0Adoption 
0 Child Support D Modification/Enforcement/Contempt Proceedings 
D Juvenile Dependency 0 Juvenile Delinquency 
C=:J Tern1ination of Parental Rights D.criminal 
D Domestic/Sexcial/Dating/Repeat D. Mental Health 

Violence or Stalking Injunctions Oother {specify} ------------

State where case was decided or is pending: D Florida 0 Other: {specify} ________ 

Name of Court where case was decided or is pending (for example, Fifth Circuit Court, Marion 

County, Florida):---------------------------
Title of last Court Order/Judgment (if any):-------------------- 

Date of Court Order/Judgment (if any):-------------------- 

Relationship of cases check all that apply]: 

r=J pending case involves same parties, children, or issues; 

Cl may affect court's jurisdiction; 

Cl order in related case may conflict with an order in this case; 

..0. order in this case may confHct with previous order in related case. 

Statement as to the relationship of the cases: ------------------- 

2. 	 rhrk one only] 
..... 	 I do not request coordination of litigation in any of the cases listed above. 

I do request coordination of the following cases:----------------

3. 	 [check all that apply]
D 
0 

Assignment to one judge 

Coordination of existing cases 
will conserve judicial resources and promote an efficient determination of these cases 
because:_______________________________~· 

4. 	 The Petitioner acknowledges a continuing duty to inform the court of any cases in this or any other 
state that could affect the current proceeding. 

Florida Far<:ily law· R'-des of Procedure For:n 12.900{h), Notice of Related Cases (11/13) 



O ated: __·:_cla::.:n=:ua.::.r~'·.c.lc-L..::2.c.O~l9_ 

Petitioner's Signature 
Printed Narne: Lall Office of ~isha E. Bacchus and '.\'isha ll;:i 

Address: .to l E Las Olas Blvd Suite l .tOO 
City, State, Zip: Fort Laudl'rdale FL 33301 
Telephone Nutnber: (~g5~;~~5~0~0~-5~5~5.:"I~-_____ 

Fax Number: -·~J5~"~-2~5~2-~3~9~1l'--------
E-mail Address(esl: nisha@bnlawgroup.com 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I CERTIFY that I delivered a copy of this Notice of Related Cases to the Broward County 

0 Sheriffs Depar,tmtnt or a certified process server for service on the Respondent, and [check all used) 
e-mailed LJ mailedO 

0 
hand delivered, a copy to {name} who is the 

[check all that apply] judge assigned to new case, 0 chief judge or family law administrative 
judge, 0 {name} a party to the related case, (01 {name} 
____________,a party ta the related case on {date}_1e..1_,_11"'/"'20"-1"9'-------

Signature of Petitioner/Attorney for Petitioner 
Printed Name: __________ 
Address:____________ 

City, State, Zip:.__________ 
Telephone Number:. _________ 
Fax Number:____________ 

E-mail Address(esl: _________ 
Florida Bar Number:. _________ 

IF A NON LAWYER HELPED YOU FILL OUT THIS FORM, HE/SHE MUST 
01 

FILL IN THE BLANKS BELOW: 
[fill in all blanks) This form was prepared for the {choose only one}: Petitioner 0 Respondent. 
This form was completed with the assistance of: 
{name of individual} __________________________~ 

{name of business),__________________________~ 
{address},______________________________ 
{city} {state} , {telephone number} ________ 

Florida Fami!y La1.v Rules of Procedure Forrn 12.900(h), NoticE of RelJted Cases (11/13) 

mailto:nisha@bnlawgroup.com


COVER SHEET FOR FAMILY COURT CASES 

I. 	 Case Style 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SEVENTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 

IN AND FOR _~B~R~O~W~A~R~O~_COUNTY, FLORIDA 


Case No0\Cf 'ff900(i;'}4i
Law Office of Nisha E. Bacchus and 

Judge:. tr-,,,
Nisha E. Bacchus 	 l.;(/ 

Petitioner. 

and 
..lshley Ann 1..:rapacs, PLL(' and Ashely ,\nn 
Krap:ics 

Respondent 

II. 	 Type of Action/Proceeding. Place a check beside the proceeding you are initiating. If you are 
simultaneously filing more than one type of proceeding against the san1e opposing party, 
such as a modification and an enforcement proceeding, complete a separate cover sheet for 
each action being filed. If you are reopening a case, choose one of the three options below 
it. 

(A) 	[ZJlnitial Action/Petition 
(B) 	 C]Reopening Case 

1. 	 D Modification/Supplemental Petition 
2. 	 D Motion for Civil Contempt/Enforcement 
3. 	 00ther 

Ill. 	Type of Case. If the case fits more than one type of case, select the most definitive. 

(A) 	Osimplified Dissolution of Marriage 
(B) 	CJDissolution of Marriage 
(C) 	 CJDomestic Violence 
(D) 	CJDating Violence 
(E) 	CJRepeat Violence 
(F) 	 C]sexual Violence 
(G) 	IZJstalking 
(H) 	Dsupport IV-D (Department of Revenue, Child Support Enforcement) 
(I) 	 Dsupport Non-IV-D (not Department of Revenue, Child Support Enforcement) 
(J) 	 DulFSA IV-D (Department of Revenue, Child Support Enforcement) 
(K) 	 Du1FSA Non-IV-D (not Department of Revenue, Child Support Enforcement) 
(L) 	 CJother Family Court 
(M) CJAdoption Arising Out Of Chapter 63 
(N) 	C]Name Change 
(0) 	_D_ Paternity/Disestablishment of Paternity 
(P) 	 CJJuvenile Delinquency 

Florida Family Law Rules of Procedure Forni 12.928, Cover Sheet for Family Court Cases (11/13) 



(Q) D Petition for Dependency 
(R) 	 0Shelter Petition 
(SJ 	 C=:Jrern1ination of Parental Rights Arising Out Of Chapter 39 
(T) 	D Adoption Arising Out Of Chapter 39 
(u) OcrNS/FINS 

IV. 	 Rule of Judicial Administration 2.545(d) requires that a Notice of Related Cases Form, Family 
Law Form 12.900(h), be filed with the initial pleading/petition by the filing attorney or self· 
represented litigant in order to notify the court of related cases. Is Form 12.900(h) being 
filed with this Cover Sheet for Family Court Cases and initial pleading/petition? 
c=J No, to the best of tny knowledge, no related cases exist. 

c::::::JYes. all related cases are listed on Family Law Form 12.900(h). 

AITORNEY OR PARTY SIGNATURE 

I CERTIFY that the inforn1ation I have provided in this cover sheet is accurate to the best 
of my knowledge and belief. 

Signature 	 FL Bar No.: 89768 
-----~-----------
Attorney or party 	

--------
(Bar number,if attorney) 

Lal\ Office of Ni5ha E. B:1crhu.~ and ;'\bha E. Barchus nisha@bnlawgroup.com 

(Type or print name) 	 (E·mail Address( es)) 

January l I. ]019 

Date 

IF A NON LAWYER HELPED YOU FILL OUT THIS FORM, HE/SHE MUST FILL IN THE BLANKS 

BELOW: [fill in all blanks] 


This form was prepared for the: {choose only one} CJ Petitioner CJ Respondent 

This form was completed with the assistance of: 

{name of individual}__________________________ 

{name of business} ___________________________. 
{address}______________________________ 

{city} , {state}___ , {telephone number}________ 

Florida Family Law Rules of Procedure Form 12.928, Cover Sheet for Family Court Cases (11/13) 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ==~S~EV~E_N_T_E_EN_T_H___ JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 

IN AND FOR ____B_R_O_W_A_RD___ COUNTY, FLORIDA 


. •\\//' i-=- 'il -"~ ffl ,.~ ,'J';,
~!! 	 li_[ Case No.~\, , \ \ \_ ~.,,< 1'j ~'.l ;~

Law Office of Nisha E. Bacchus and Division:'__- ________,,_,,,~C_;="~~t"~-::,,+·\__ 
Nisha E. Bacchus 

Petitioner.. 

and 
Ashley Ann Krapacs, PLLC and 
Ashely Ann Krapacs 

RcspunJent 

PETITION FOR INJUNCTION FOR PROTECTION AGAINST STALKING 
Law Office of Nisha E. Bacchus and Nisha 

I, {full legal name} being sworn, certify that the 
fallowing statemen-:t-s;a°'re-Jt;t.r111ue":fulcS----------- 

SECTION I. PETITIONER 

(This section is about you. It must be completed; however, if you require that your address be 

confidential for safety reasons, you should complete and file a Request for Confidential Filing of Address, 

Florida Supreme Court Approved family Law Form 12.980(h), and write confidential in the space 

provided on this form for your address and telephone number.) 

l. Petitioner resides at the following address: (address, city, state, zip code} ··---·--··---··---·-····----· 

~01 £Las OIJ<s Hlvd Suite HOO Fort Lauderdale FL 33301 

{indicate if applicable} 

__ Petitioner seeks an injunction for protection on behalf of a minor child. Petitioner is the 
parent or legal guardian of (full legal name} __________________ 

a minor child who is living at home. 

2. 	 Petitioner's attorney's name, address, and telephone number is: _N_'c_m_<________ 

(If you do not have an attorney, write "none."} 

SECTION//. RESPONDENT 


(This section is about the person you want to be protected from. It must be completed.) 


1. 	 Respondent resides at the following address: {provide last known street address, city, state, and 
zip code} Respondent's ho1nc address is unkno\\'11 

Florida Suprerne Court Approved Family Law Form 12.980(t), Petition for Injunction for Protection Against Stalking 
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2. 	 Respondent's last known place of en1ployn1ent: Ashley Ann KrapaGs. PLLC 

Employment address: -1-01 E Las Olas Bh-d Suite 1-1-00 FL)rt L<iuderdalc FL >3301 

Working hours of Respondent: ----------------· l "nknown 

3. 	 Physical description of Respondent: 

Race: \Yhik Sex: Male Female .( Date of Birth: 8<25 1985 -----------
·Height:__ Weight:__ Eye Colo Brown Hair Color: -----------Blonde 

Di sti ngu ishing mar ks and/0 r sea rs: _____T_o_n_o_o_o_n_h_e1_·1_n_id_d_Ie_fi_11_c1gc_e_r_s•_:_1y_s_"~>:_O_l'_E_"____ 

Vehicle: (make/model) ____ Color: Tag Number (if known) ______ 

4. 	 Other narnes Respondent goes by {aliases or nicknames):------------- 

5. Respondent's attorney's name, address, and telephone nu1nber is:_ Unl-.no,rn. 

(if you do not know whether Respondent has an attorney, write "unknown." If Respondent does 

not have an attorney, write "none.") 

SECTION Ill. CASE HISTORY AND REASON FOR SEEKING PETITION (This section must be completed.) 

1. 	 Has Petitioner ever received or tried to get an injunction for protection against stalking against 
Respondent in this or any other court? 

D Yes 0 No If yes, what happened in that case? {Include case number, if known} 

2. 	 Has Respondent ever received or tried to get an injunction for protection against stalking 
~inst Petitioner in this or any other court? 

_LJ__ Yes GJ No If yes, what happened in that case? (include case number, if known) 

3. 	 Describe any other court case that is either going on now or that happened in the past between 

"
Petitioner and Respondent {include case number, if known}:-~----------

..\ 

Florida Supren1e Court Approved Fan1ily La\IV Form 12.980(t). Petition for Injunction for Protection Against Sta!k!ng 
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4. 	 Petitioner is a victim of stalking because Respondent has: {please n1ark all sections that apply} 

a. 	 [ZJ Committed stalking; 

b. 	 I./ I Previously threatened, harassed, stalked, cyberstalked, or physically abused the 
Preilii·1 oner; 

c. 	 _LJ __ Threatened to harn1 Petitioner or family n1embers or individuals closely associated 
· h Petitioner; 

d. Intentionally injured or killed a family pet; 
e. Used, or threatened to use, against Petitioner any weapons such as guns or knives; 
f. A criminal history involving violence or the threat or violence, if known; 
g. 	 Another order of protection issued against him or her previously from another 

jurisdiction, if known; 
h. 	 D_ Destroyed personal property, including, but not limited to, telephones or other 

communication equipment, clothing, or other items belonging to Petitioner. 

5. 	 Below is a description of the specific incidents of stalking or cyberstalking: {for cyberstalking, 
please include a description of all evidence of contacts and/or threats n1ade by Respondent in 
voice messages, texts, emails, or other electronic communication} 

On 	{dates} the following incidents of stalking occurred at the following 
locations: {the locations may include, but need not be limited to, a home, school, or place of 
employment} Please see attached. 

-------------------------------------------

_.!__Please indicate here if you are attaching additional pages to continue these facts. 

6. 	 Additional Information 

__ Respondent owns, has, and/or is known to have guns or other weapons. 

Describe weapon(s} and where they may be located, if known: 

l'nknown 

Florida Supreme Court Approved Farni!y lavv Form 12.980(t), Petition for lrijunction for Protect'ron Against Stalking 
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SECTION IV. INJUNCTION {This section must be completed) 

1. 	 Petitioner asks the Court to enter a TEMPORARY INJUNCTION for protection against stalking that 

will be in place from now until the scheduled hearing in this matter, which will immediately 
restrain Respondent fron1 con1n1itting any acts of stalking, and which will provide any terrns the 
Court deems necessary for the protection of a victim of stalking, including any injunctions or 
directives to law enforcement agencies. 

2. 	 Petitioner asks the Court to enter, after a hearing has been held on this petition, a FINAL 
JUDGMENT for protection against stalking prohibiting Respondent from committing any acts of 

stalking against Petitioner and: 

a. 	 prohibiting Respondent from going to or within 500 feet of any place Petitioner lives, 

or to any specified place regularly frequented by Petitioner and any named family 

n1en1bers or individuals closely associated with Petitioner; 
Pcliticincr's hon1e. Petitioner will file this address under seal. 

b. 	 prohibiting Respondent from going to or within 500 feet of Petitioner's place{s) of 

employment or the school that Petitioner attends; the address of Petitioner's place{s) 

of employment and/or school is: 401 E Las Olas Blvd, Suite 1400, Fort Lauderdale, 

FL 33301 

c. 	 prohibiting Respondent from contacting Petitioner by telephone, mail, by e-mail, in 

writing, through another person, or in any other manner; 

d. 	 ordering Respondent that he or she shall not have in his or her care, custody, 

possession, or control any firearrn or ammunition; 

e. 	 prohibiting Respondent from knowingly and intentionally going to or within 100 feet 

of Petitioner's motor vehicle, whether or not that vehicle is occupied; 

3. 	 Petitioner asks the Court to enter any other terms it deems necessary to protect Petitioner 
from stalking by Respondent. 

Florida Suprerne Court Approved Fnmi!y Law Fann 12.980{t), Petit'1on for Injunction for Protection Against Stalking 
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I UNDERSTAND THAT BY FILING THIS PETITION, I AM ASKING THE COURT TO HOLD A HEARING ON 

THIS PETITION, THAT BOTH THE RESPONDENT AND I WILL BE NOTIFIED OF THE HEARING, AND THAT 

I MUST APPEAR AT THE HEARING. I UNDERSTAND THAT IF EITHER THE RESPONDENT OR I FAIL TO 

APPEAR AT THE FINAL HEARING, Wf WILL BE BOUND BY THE TERMS OF ANY INJUNCTION OR ORDER 

ISSUED AT THAT HEARING. 

I HAVE READ EVERY STATEMENT MADE IN THIS PETITION AND EACH STATEMENT IS TRUE AND 

CORRECT. I UNDERSTAND THAT THE STATEMENTS MADE IN THIS PETITION ARE BEING MADE UNDER 

PENALTY OF PERJURY, PUNISHABLE AS PROVIDED IN SECTION 837.02, FLORIDA STATUTES. 

Dated:___Ja_11_11_ar~'-l_l._2_0_1_9________ 

Signature of Petitioner 

Law Office of\'isho E. B<1cchus and ?\isha E. Bacchus 

-t01 E Las ()las Bh·d Suite 1-tOO 
Fort Lauderdale FL .i.130 ! 

95-l-500-5555 

95-t-252-~9 l I 

STATE OF FLORIDA 


COUNTYOF ___B_RO_W_A_R_D_____~ 


La\\' Office of '.\'isha E. H acchus and 1\isha E. 
Sworn to or affirmed and signed before me on January 1L :!OJ9 ~ a 

NOTARY PUBLIC or DEPUTY CLERK 
{ ?'), ~ ~ 1ry'1.: \t.ll.,,1i;-r) ~ i ..._ ~ J. 

f <'? P"'l ',..,_J "''4°2 •."'-'rl'::'!:" L,J ~Vj 

{Print, type, or stamp commissioned name of 
notary or clerk.} 

,,~vl/11, 

$~;&"" Laura Valladares·f@.t,:,,f;· :"§ Commission# GG020984
\® ./"}Expires: August 14, 2020

~"111,,<;r.·~~, Bonded thru Aaron Notary 

Personally kn awn 

Produced identification 

Type of identification produced------------- 
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July 2018 

On or about mid July 2018, my office was retained by Mr. Russell J. Williams, Esq. 
and Russell J. Williams, P.A. in connection with a civil litigation claim for defamation, libel 
and slander against Respondent. Respondent is an attorney licensed to practice law in 
Florida, New York, and the District of Columbia. 

On or about July 26, 2018, the Complaint was filed, and Respondent was served 
with the same on July 31, 2018. This case is currently pending in Broward County, Case 
No.: CACE18017850, Division: 03. 

On or about July 31, 2018, I was attending mediation with a client when I noticed I 
had several social media alerts on my cell phone which was unusual; lnstagram, 
Facebook, and Linkedln. I clicked on the alerts and discovered that Respondent had 
launched a cyberstalking attack, tagging myself and my law firm in several postings which 
were defamatory in nature, malicious, and did not serve any legitimate purpose. A copy 
of the social media postings from July 31, 2018 are attached hereto and incorporated 
herein as "Composite Exhibit A." Contained within Composite Exhibit A is a timeline 
review from Respondent's personal Facebook page which tags my full name as 
registered with Facebook; a positing from Respondent's personal Facebook page which 
contains the Florida Women's Law Center to which I am the owner and president; another 
timeline review from Respondent's corporate Facebook page which tags me personally; 
and a posting notification from lnstagram tagging my personal lnstagram page as 
registered with lnstagram. 

This immediately made me anxious. I asked to be excused from the mediation for 
a few minutes to address the issue. Since I did not have computer access, I was limited 
in my ability to block Respondent and untag the postings. When I tried to untag myself or 
my firm, Respondent repeatedly re-tagged me or the firm. This went on for a series of a 
few hours until I completed mediation and was able to return to my office to address the 
issue from a computer. Respondent even posted several comments mocking me for 
untagging myself and my firm. Please see Composite Exhibit A Timeline Review from 
Facebook - comments section. 

I was eventually able to block Respondent's personal Facebook page. However, 
Facebook corporate webpages are unable to be blocked. Therefore, Respondent has 
continuously tagged my law firm's Facebook page via her law firm's Facebook page, and 
has made direct references to me individually by using my full name in these postings 
along with photographs of me. 

Respondent has been blocked to the best of my ability on Facebook, lnstagram, 
and Linkedln. Despite my best efforts, Respondent has continuously tried to tag me in 
numerous postings since July 2018 until present, and also uses photographs of me in her 
postings. 



August 2018 

Since July 31, 2018, the Respondent has participated in relentless weekly 
cyberstalking attacks on either me personally or my firm. Respondent either tags myself, 
my firm, or provides hyperlinks that redirect the reader to my various social media 
platforms or my firm's webpage. These attacks have been defamatory in nature, 
malicious, and do not serve any legitimate purpose. 

On August 8, 2018, Respondent posted a blog about myself and my law firm on 
her firm's webpage. A copy of the blog is attached hereto and incorporated herein as 
"Exhibit B." In this blog, Respondent calls me a series of names including a "fraud," "bully," 
and "asshole" and incorporates my photograph. 

When my name or the firm's name is searched via an internet search engine, the 
post appears. The content of Respondent's blog is defamatory in nature, malicious, and 
does not serve any legitimate purpose. Furthermore, this blog has caused me emotional 
distress as my firm does thrive on business from the internet. Knowing that this blog, 
although untrue in its nature, will appear in any search engine has caused me emotional 
distress, anxiety, and potential loss of business. 

September 2018 

On September 12, 2018, Respondent filed a notice of unavailability in Broward 
County, Case No.: CACE18017850, Division: 03 commencing September 12, 2018 
though October 12, 2018. 

October 2018 

Beginning October 6, 2018, Respondent began cyberstalking attacks on both 
myself and my law firm via various social media plat forms. The first attack was on 
October 6, 2018 via lnstagram. The second was on October 12, 2018 via Facebook. Then 
again via Facebook on October 22, 25, and 26, 2018. Respondent also made an 
lnstagram posting on October 25, 2018 with an image that includes a shogun. This was 
extremely alarming and concerning to me. A copy of the postings from October 2018 are 
attached hereto and incorporated herein as "Composite Exhibit C." These attacks were 
defamatory in nature, malicious, and do not serve any legitimate purpose. Each time 
Respondent tags .either myself or my law firm an alert of the posting is received on my 
cell phone which causes me anxiety and ultimately emotional distress. I was most 
concerned and alarmed by the posting that contained an image of a shotgun as I take 
threats and acts of violence seriously given my areas of practice (criminal defense, family 
law, and domestic violence). 

November 2018 

On November 29, 2018, Respondent launched another cyberstalking attack on 
both myself and my law firm via Facebook. In this particulate posting, Respondent tags 



my law firm's Facebook page. A copy of the November 29, 2018 Facebook posting is 
attached hereto and incorporated herein as "Exhibit D." This positing is defamatory in 
nature, malicious, and do not serve any legitimate purpose. An alert of the posting was 
received on my cell phone which caused me further anxiety and ultimately emotional 
distress. 

December 2018 

On December 5, 2018, Respondent launched several more cyberstalking attacks 
on both myself and my law firm via Facebook and lnstagram. These postings are from 
December 5, 2018 Respondent's personal Facebook page and lnstagram; December 19, 
2018 from both Respondent's personal and corporate Facebook pages; and December 
23, 2018 from Respondent's personal Facebook page. 

On the December 5, 2018 Facebook post Respondent states she has "unsavory 
information" about me "that is a total game changer." This posting in particular is an 
anticipation that there are further cyberstalking attacks to be expected. 

The December 19, 2018 posting was extremely alarming as Respondent made 
reference to the type of vehicle that I drive. I was terrified when I was alerted by this 
positing as I have never met Respondent, nor do we have any friends or colleagues in 
common with her. I reached out to her attorney, Patricia Acosta, Esq., who is representing 
Respondent in the civil matter and expressed my concerns via email. I do not know if Ms. 
Acosta ever addressed this matter with Respondent. This made me extremely 
uncomfortable and anxious. I reported this posting immediately to the Florida Bar. 

A copy of the December 2018 Facebook posts is attached hereto and incorporated 
herein as "Composite Exhibit E." These postings are defamatory in nature, malicious, and 
do not serve any legitimate purpose. Alerts were sent to my cell phone each time there 
was a posting which caused me more anxiety and ultimately emotional distress. 

January 2019 

On January 4, 2019, Respondent launched yet more cyberstalking attacks on both 
myself and my law firm via Facebook. She posted from both her personal and professional 
Facebook pages. These postings were also alarming as she referenced to contacting 
clients of the firm. Respondent states in her posting that she went onto the Broward 
County Clerk of Court to run a search on me. There, she found a small claims action that 
is pending due to a charging lien that was filed by my office regarding a former client. She 
also makes a series of untrue defamatory statements. An alert was sent to my cell phone 
regarding the postings which caused me anxiety and ultimately emotional distress. A copy 
of the January 4, 2019 posts are attached hereto and incorporated herein as "Composite 
Exhibit F." 

Ultimately, I decided to contact law enforcement upon the request of the Florida 
Bar. A copy of the Florida Bar's email is attached hereto and incorporated herein a "Exhibit 



G." I contacted law enforcement and there is currently an open investigation; Case No.: 
34-1901-005968. 

LinkedIn 

Respondent has also launched several cyberstalking attacks against me 
personally and my firm via Linkedln. I am unable to specifically identify the dates as 
Linkedln tracks its posting via weeks and months not by date. A copy of the Linkedln 
postings are attached hereto and incorporated herein as "Composite Exhibit H" 
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Timeline Review Settings 

Ashley Krapacs ••• 
6 mins · 0 

Nisha Elizabeth Bacchus. Damn, girl. You must be 
hard up for new cases to take on a piece of garbage 
like Russell J. Williams. And you promote yourself as 
being 11 pro-women's rights.11 How do you sleep at 
night? #sellout #womanhater #metoo #timesup 
#endrapeculture #endsexism #endmisogyny 

LITIGATIONSOUTHFLORIDA.COM 

Attorney for Women's Legal Issues in Ft. 
Lauderdale, FL 

rb Like CJ Comme~t ~Share 


&
-


http:LITIGATIONSOUTHFLORIDA.COM
http:rights.11


litigationsouthflorida.com 


Attorney for Women's Legal Issues in Ft. 

Lauderdale, FL 


rb Like CJ Comment ~ Share 

0 4 

Ashley Krapacs 
"",... -,.. "",,... "" - "",.. -,...She untagged herself!!! ... ... ... ... ... ._ 

2 hrs Like Reply More 

Laura Stark 

Nisha E. Bacchus? Dig in to her 10.0 
AVVO rating, Ashley Krapacs. 0 1 
·1hr Like Reply More 

Write a corn rne11t. .. [ 

http:litigationsouthflorida.com


Ashley Krapacs 
3 hrs· 

Florida Women's Law Center. Damn, girl. You must be 
hard up for new cases to take on a piece of garbage 
like Russell J . Williams. And you promote yourself as 
being "pro-women's rights. 11 How do you sleep at 
night? #sellout n-womanhater ~metoo T 

1timesup 
T. endrapeculture #endsexism #endmisogyny 

litigationsouthflorida.com 

Attorney for Women's Legal Issues in Ft. 
Lauderdale, FL 

2 Comments 0 4 

rb Like CJ Comment ~Share 

http:litigationsouthflorida.com
http:rights.11
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< Florida Women's Law ··.Ceoter. Damn, gir ... 
k 
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. Ashley Krapacs 

J 3 hours ago 


Nisha Eli zabeth Bacchus. Damn, girl. You must be 
hard up for new cases to take on a piece of garbage 
like Russel l J. Williams. And you promote yourself as 
being "pro-women's rights." How do you sleep at 
night? #sellout #womanhater #metoo #timesup 
#endrapeculture #endsexism #endmisogyny 
#endrapeculture 

• 	 Added a link preview to this post. 

. Ashley Krapacs 

3 hours C1go 


Nisha Elizabeth Bacchus. Damn, girl. You must be 
hard up for new cases to take on a piece of garbage 
like Russell J . Williams. And you promote yourself as 
being "pro-women's rights ." How do you sleep at 
night? #sellout #womanhater #metoo #timesup 
#endrapeculture #endsexism #endmisogyny 

. 	 Ashley Krapacs 

3 hours C'lgo 


Nisha Elizabeth Bacchus. Damn, girl. You must be 
hard up for new cases to take on a piece of garbage 
like Russell J. Williams. And you promote yourself as 
being "pro-women's rights." How do you sleep at 
night? #sellout #womanhater #metoo #timesup 
#endrapeculture #endsexism #endmisogyny 

. .. 



• Photos for you to review
·~!J Review 1 photo you might be 111. > 

Timeline Review Settings 

I,~ Ashley Ann Krapacs, PLLC ••• 
.@:1A~~ . 
l·SllU:Yi\\\ 1 min • 0 
u~-....:.:.;,:w 

Ya'll, social media is no joke. You want to act a fool 
and be a jerk to people? Go right ahead. But don't 
expect people not to call you out for it. I'm talking to 
you, Nisha Elizabeth Bacchus. The choices you make 
in life form what becomes your personal brand. What 
do your choices say about you? #beempowered 
#metoo #timesup #womensrights #humanrights 
#domesticviolence #calledout #exposed #notafraid 
#sellout #traitor #endsexism #endmisogyny 

YOUTUBE.COM 

Stand Up for What you Believe In 
Be Empowered Vlog 16 

Ashley discusses t he importance of 
standing up for what you believe in. You... 

rb Like CJ Comment ~Share 

HirlP

http:YOUTUBE.COM


B Messages • & LTE ~: 4:39 PM 

@ 

Ashley Ann Krapacs, Esq. @N... · 42s ./ 
When you get sued for #defarnation for 
speaking publicly about being a 
#dornn~ti( violenc P survivor, and you 
discover the attorney who filed the case 
is a WOMAN (Nisha Bacchus) who 
claims to be a ;,.wor11ens1 ight5 
supporter. .ffwow #nope #areyouforreal 
#traitor #won1anhater #metoo 
#TirnesUp 

Q 

Ashley Ann Krapacs, Esq. @No l. .. · 5h ./ 
Russell J. Williams, partner at 
@Wr-IWG_LAW, sued me for 
#dPfarnation . Way to harass a survivor 
of #don1esticvioltnce and ~rap , you 
pig! Oh, and #TRUTH is an absolute . 
defense to defamation, moron, so good 
luck with that. Smfh. #1netoo 
#timesup #frivolous #vindict ive #bully 

Q 

00~ 
noidonotyield Exposing @bacchus_law for the 
woman she REALLY is. #traitor #sellout #womanhater 

Q 
• • 
" 
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COMPOSITE EXHIBIT C 




< Photo 

ashleykrapacs 
Supreme Court, Uni ted States 

QO~ 
28 likes 

ashleykrapacs I've spent the past 9 months being very careful about my social media, hiding my location out of fear that 

my vindictive, rapey ex would find me and harm me. I've lived in the shadows, constantly looking over my shoulder, 
paranoid and terrified, for the better part of a year. 

Well, I'm done hiding. Fuck my ex and his battalion of lawyers. You want to hurt me, you want to keep fucking with me, 
bring it 
I'm in DC. I'm here for a wedding. 

I spent the morning wandering around, feeling nostalgic yet right at home. I started walking towards the National 

Geographic building, thinking I'd spend the afternoon there. But then my feet carried me back to my hotel. Up to my 
room. I threw on my running clothes. And I set out 

On auto-pilot. I glided down 14th Street. When my feet hit the dirt and gravel surface of the National Mall, I turned left 
and started running towards the Capitol. The same route I ran regularly for basically a decade. But when I reached the 

Capitol, instead of turning around, without thinking, I kept heading east Further and further. Up and around the north 

side of the Capitol, until I could hear the protesters. 



Q Q 0 
" 

Photo< G 

QQ~ 
28 likes 


ashleykrapacs I've spent the past 9 months being very careful about my social media, hiding my location out of fear that 


my vindictive, rapey ex would find me and harm me. I've lived in the shadows. constantly looking over my shoulder. 

paranoid and terrified, for the better part of a year. 


Well, I'm done hiding. Fuck my ex and his battalion of lawyers. You want to hurt me. you want to keep fucking with me. 

bring it. 


I'm in DC. I'm here for a wedding. 


I spent the morning wandering around, feeling nostalgic yet right at home. I started walking towards the National 

Geographic building, thinking I'd spend the afternoon there. Bu: then my feet carried me back to my hotel. Up to my 


room. I threw on my running clothes. And I set out. 


On auto-pilot, I glided down 14th Street. When my feet hit the dirt and gravel surface of me National Mall. I turned left 


and started running towards the Capitol. The same route I ran regularly for basically a decade. But when I reached the 

Capitol. instead of wming around, without thinking, I kept heading east. Further and further. Up and around the north 


side of the Capitol. until I could hear the protesters. 


I could hear them well before I could see them. I kept running towards the noise. And I came upon this scene. 

Thousands of aaivists protesting at the Supreme Court 


And I wept. I sobbed and sobbed. Overwhelmed, angry, relieved. exhausted. 


I cried for me. I cried for us. I cried for the survivors. I cried for this country. 


My body is mine. My life matters. My story matters. And FUCK anyone who says it doesn·t. 


Fuck Gregory Knoop. 


Fuck Russell J. Williams. 


Fuck Williams Hila( Wigand Grande law firm. 


Fuck Nisha Bacchus. 


Fuck Bacchus Law. 


Fuck David Benow itz.. 


Fuck Seth Price. 


Fuck Price Benowitz law firm. 


Fuck Kevin Tynan. 


Fuck James Drakeley. 


Fuck Kenneth Patterson. 


Fuck Hiersche, Hayward, Drakeley & Urbach law firm. 


Fuck everyone who perpetuates :rapeculture. Fuck everyone who perpetuates =misogyny. Fuck everyone who 

perpetuates violence against women. 


You might get Kavanaugh. But you've waged a war that you cannot win. -=Progress is coming whether you like it or not 

And you will be held accountable. I will never stop fighting. "metoo =timesup 
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Hurling threats and abuse against vulnerable sexual assau lt survivors until 

they are beaten down into silence is not a legitimate lega l tactic. Yet this 
'tcuts 

conduct goes on every day. Ttus is the approach that Russell J. Will iams of 

Williams, Hilal, Wigand & Grande, PUC. law firm used against me when I 
>sN C'lme Wi!tCh 

filed for a restraining order against my violent ex-boyfriend. When I 

questioned Mr. W lliams's tactics and spoke publicly about them, he sued 
.1FO H1stoncal -ind Me... me. 

1iale;'l ·Miami Lakes Trc: You can't have your cake and eat it, too You want to abuse sexual assault 

survivors and re-traumatize them so that you can achieve a certain result in 
.obster fest a case? Fine. But you're not enti tled to confidentia lity regarding the legal 

tactics you choose to utilize. 

:ree Oce;'lnfront Beg mn.. 

Not only d id he and h is attorney, Law Office o f N isha E. Bacchus, P.A., file a 

;how More... frivolous lawsuit against me, they d id so mere weeks after my father died. 

The vicious attacks that go on in this world are appalling. 

ere 
They've been harassing and tormenting and trying to silence me for 

months. But it won't work. I won't stop fig htmg. But I can't do 1t alone. 

Please consider cont ributing to my legal defense fund, if you l'lave not 

already done so. Together, we II make sure survivors won't have to suffer in 
:vents 

silence any longer. #metoo #timesup #believesurvivors #womensrights 

#equalrights #endrapeculture 
;roups 

GOFU~ 0' ~e.cc 1 
) n ~his Day 

Sign In IGofundMe 

Please s1g 1 1.1 to access your GoFundMe account. 
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Case Update: my rocksta r attorney was able to get the defamation case 

unsealed, so it's now properly appearing in the public record. If you go to 
1YO "'rdc erl org and conduct a "Case Search" for my name, you' ll see 

the case there. And you can read in my Motion for Summary Judgment why 

Russell J. Williams of Williams, Hilal, Wigand & Grande, PLLC. law fi rm was 

so butt hurt and angry and det ermined to have the case sealed. But it 

doesn't work like that As I've sa id from the start, you can't sue someone in 

civil court and then expect confidentiality. Anyone who's being sued is 

entit led and expected to launch a full, thorough defense against the 

plaintiff. If you can't stand the heat, get out of the kitchen. 

When I was interviewing attorneys, every single one that I spoke with said 

to me, point blank, ucases don't just disappear like that. There's no way that 

happened." Well, it did ! Law Office of Nisha E. Bacchus, P.A. w as able to 

have the case ILLEGALLY sealed for weeks. And to top it up, I just found out 

that while the case was sealed (and while I was effectively boxed out of 

access and participation in the case), she fi led several things and provided 

me with absolutely no notice, even though I'm listed in the court's e-service 

system. No idea where th is lunatic went to law school, but it must have 

been a school that doesn't put a whole lot of emphasis on, ya know, THE 

LAW, and j ust basic due process. Smfh. #metoo #timesup #bullies 

#amateurhour #womensrights #equalrights #endviolenceagainstwomen 

#endrapeculture #endthepatriarchy ...... 
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ashleykrapacs Ya' ll, I just can' t with this diva. SIMPLY CANNOT! Nisha Bacchus clearly isn't a fan of my social media. 
Today, she tells my attorney that she's going to sue me (more) for my recent posts about her. Apparently, she's gone 
through all the contents of her Bag of Tricks to Mindfuck Sexual Assault Survivors, and now she has to keep reusing the 
contents. She's already tried using her personal connections at the Florida Bar to silence me. Didn't work. She tried using 
her connections at the court to silence me. Didn't work. She and her client, Russell J. Williams of Williams Hila! Wigand 
Grande law firm, even threatened to use personal connections at the state's attorneys office to have me arrested. Even 
then, I refused to be silenced.This lady is OUT OF CONTROL Nothing but an evil bully. Bring it, diva. NOTHING they can 
do to me is going to silence me from speaking the truth about what people like them do to vulnerable 
#sexualassaultsurvivors. #metoo #timesup #Womensrights #believesurvivors #humanrights #enoughisenough 
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Ya'll, I just can't with this d;va SIMPLY CANNOT! Nisha Bacchus clearly isn't 
a fan of my social media. How do I know? For one thing, she must have 
spel"lt all day on the phone with Facebook, because I'm not able to tag her 
or her law &jrm anymore. So much for the First Amendment 

For 

Buf 

On top of that today, she tells my attorney that she's going to sue me 
(more) for my recent posts about her. Apparently, she's gone through al 
the contents o~ her Bag of Tricks to Mindfuck Sexual Assault Surv,vors, and 
now she has to keep reusing the contents. Shes a.ready tried using her 
persona1 connections at the Florida Bar to silence me. Didn't work. She tried 
using her connections at the court to silence me. Didn't work. She and her 
client, Russell J. Williams of Williams, Hilal. Wigand & Grande, PLLC. law 
finn, even threatened to use personal connections at the states attorney 
office to have me arrested. Even then, I refused to be silenced This lady is 
OUT OF CONTROL Nothing but an evil bully. Bring it, diva. NOTHING they 

can do to me · s going to si lence me from speaking the truth about what 
people like Nisha Bacchus and Russell J. Williams do to vu nerab1e 
#sexualassaultsurvivors. #metoo #timesup #womensrights 
#believesurvivors ithumanrights #enoughisenough 
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I heard from the Florida bar today regarding the multiple ethics 
complaints that have been fi led against me by Russell J. Williams (partner 
at William , H1l,1I, W1ga11d & Gr Jl1<1E, PLLC Law firm) and my ex, Gregory 
Knoop. Given the timing of the email and that I hadn't heard anything 
from them at all for weeks, I have to assume that it's not a coincidence. It 
is solely my opinion, but I have to believe Nisha is behind it. Anyway, they 
updated to let me know I'm still being investigated. Russell J. Williams lies 
repeatedly in open court to a judge, he abuses the procedures of the law 
and uses them to harass and intimidate me, and the Florida bar declines 
to discipline him in the least. That determination was made incred ibly 
swiftly, within a number of weeks. I'm get1ing harassed and tormented by 
two members of their bar for months, and now I'm the one being 
investigated. The complaints against me have been pending since the 
spring. The double standard that is being applied to me is maddening. 
And then he fact that there's obviously a LOT going on behind the scenes 
that I'm not privy to is incredibly upsetting. This is ya world we live in. It's 
2018, and young female attorneys are held to an entirely different 
standard than the Old White Males. It may cost me my bar license to keep 
writing publicly about the state of this field, but I don't feel I have any 
other choice. Sitting down and shutting up and staying silent about how 
ltsexualassaultsurvivors are treated by this profession is just not 
something I'm able to do. Coincidentally, today is the 3 year anniversary of 
the day I found out I passed the bar and would become a lawyer. I'm 
saddened to think that might not be the case for much longer, but I can't 
stay in a profession that tolerates this sort of treatment of women. 
ltmetoo lltimesup llbelievesurvivors #womensrights #humanrights 
ltenddomesticviolence #endsexualassault llendviolenceagainstwomen 

Ashley Krapacs 
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I heard from the Florida bar today regarding the multiple ethics 
complaints that have been fil ed against me by Russell J. Williams (partner 
at W1lh Jrns, Hilal, Wigand & Gr and<:, PLLC Law firm) and my ex, Gregory 
Knoop. Given the timing of the email and that I hadn't heard anything 
from them at all for weeks, I have to assume that it's not a coincidence. It 
is solely my opinion, but I have to believe N isha is behind it. Anyway, they 
updated to let me know I'm still being investigated. Russell J. Williams lies 
repeatedly in open court to a j udge, he abuses the procedures of the law 
and uses them to harass and intimidate me, and the Florida bar declines 
to discipline him in the least. That determination was made incredibly 
swi ftly, within a number of weeks. I'm getting harassed and tormented by 
two members of their bar for months, and now I'm the one being 
investigated. The complaints against me have been pending since the 
spring. The double standard that is being applied to me is maddening. 
And the fact that there's obviously a LOT going on behind the scenes that 
I'm not privy to is incredibly upsetting. This is ya world we live in. It's 2018, 
and young female attorneys are held to an entirely different standard than 
the Old White Males. It may cost me my bar license to keep writing 
publicly about the state of this field, but I don't feel I have any other 
choice. Sitting down and shutting up and staying silent about how 
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l/sexual;issaultsuivivors are treated by this profession is just not 
something I'm able to do. Coincidentally, today is the 3 year anniversary of 
the day I found out I p11ssed the bar and would become a lawyer. I'm 
saddened to think thal might not be the case for rnuch longer, but I can't 
stay in a profession that tolerates this sor l of treatment of women. 
ll rneloo ll timesup llbelievesuivlvors llworncnsrights llhurnanrights 
llenddomesl icviolcncc llendscxualassatrlt llendvlolenceagair1stwon1en 
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I heard from the Florida bar today regarding the 111ultlple ethics 
complaints that have been fr ied against me by Russell J Willinms (p<irtner 
nt'A/rlh 1 11111 W i1111I' r r 1 I t Lawfirm)andrnyex,Gregory 
Knoop. Given the timing of the emarl and that I hadn' t heard anything 
fr om them at all for weeks, I have to assume that It's not n coincidence. It 
is solely my opinron, but I h;ivc to believe Nishn Is behind it. Anyway, they 
updated to let me know I'm still being 11wcstrgnted. Ru ssell J. Williams lies 
rcpe11tediy in open court to a judge, he Abuses the procedur cs of the law 
anci uses them to harass and int imidate me, ;md the Florida bar declines 
to discipline him in the least. Thnt detcrminntlon wns made incredibly 
swi ftly, within a number of weeks. I'm getting harnssed and tormented by 
two members of their bar for months, ;md now I'm the one being 
Investigated. The complaints ngalnsl me hnve been pending since the 
spring. The double standard that is being applied to me is maddening. 
Anrl the fact that there's obviously a LOT going on behind the scenes that 
I'm not p1ivy lo is incredibly upsetting. This is the world we live in. It's 
2018, and young female attorneys arc held to an entirely different 
standnrd than the Old White M,1les. It m11y cost me my bar license to keep 
writing publicly about the state of this field, but I don' t feel I have any 
other choice. Silting down and shutting up and staying silent about how 
Nsexualassaultsuivivors are treated by this profession is j ust not 
something I'm able to do. Coincidentally, today Is the 3 year anniversary of 
the clay I found out I passed the bar and would become a lawyer. I'm 
saddened to think that might not be the cnse for much longer, but I can't 
stay in a profession that tole1ates this sort of treatment o f women. 
llmel oo ll timesup llbelievesurvivors llwomensrights ll humanrights 
llenddomesticviolence Jlcnclsexu;ilassault llenclviolenceagainstwornen 

Ashley l<rapacs 
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I heard from the Florida Bar today regarding the multiple ethics 
complaints that have been fried against me by Russell J. Williams (partner 
at W1llJ r Hi 11 W• me! ~ Cr 11 1, Pl l ( Law firm) and my ex, Gregory 
Knoop. Given the liming of the ernall and that I hadn' t heard anything 
from them at all for weeks. I have to assume that it's not a coincidence. It 
is solely my opinion, but I have to believe Nisha is behind it. Anyway, they 
updated to let me know I'm still being investigated. Russell J. Williams lies 
repeatedly in open court to a judge, he abuses the procedures of the law 
and uses them to harass and intimidate me, and the Florida bar declines 
.to discipline him in the least. That determination was made incredibly 
swiftly, within a number of weeks. I'm gelling harnssed and tormented by 
two members of their bar for months, and now I'm the one being 
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updated to let me know I'm still hoing irwostig11ted. Russell J. Wiiiiams lies 
repeatedly in open court to a j udge, he abuses the procedures of the law 
nnd uses them to harass and intlmidnto mo, and tho Florida b11r declines 
to discipline him in the least. That determination w11s made incredibly 
swiftly, within a number of weeks. I'm getting harassed and tormented by 
two members of their bilr for months, and now I'm the one being 
investigated. The cornploints ngainst mo hnve been pending since the 
spring. The double standi11d that is being applied to me is m;iddening. 
And the fact that there's obviously a LOT going 011 behind tho scenes that 
I'm not pri vy to is incredibly upsetting. This Is the world we live in. It's 
2018, and young female :ittorneys are held to an entirely different 
standa1d than the Old White Milles. It m;iy cost me my bar license to keep 
writing publicly ;iboul the stale of this field, bu t I don't feel I have any 
other choice. Sitting down and shut ting up and staying silent about how 
llsexualassaultsurvivors are trented by this profession is just not 
something I'm able to do. Coincidentally, toct;iy is the 3 year anniversary o f 
the day I found out I passed the bar and would become a lawyer. I'm 
saddened to think that might not be the case for much longer, but I can't 
stay in a profession that tolerntes this sort of treatment of women. 
llmetoo ll timesup llbelievesurvivors llwomensrights l/humanr ights 
llenddomes ticviolence llondsexlralassault llendviolenceagainstwomen 
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I heard from the Florida Bar today reg;irding the multiple ethics 
complaints that have been filed against me by Russell J. Williams (partner 
at Willi 1 11 11, W mrl I c.r H I Pl I Law lum) and my ex, Gregory 
Knoop. Given the timing of the email and that I hadn't heard anything 
from them at all for weeks, I have to assume that it's not a coincidence. It 
is solely my opinion, but I have to believe Nisha is behind it. Anyway, they 
updated to let me know I'm still being investigated. Russell J. Williams lies 
repeatedly in open court to a judge, he abuses the procedures of the law 
and uses them to harass and intimidate me, and the Florida bar declines 
to discipline him in the least. That determination was made incredibly 
swiftly, within a number of weeks. I'm getting harnssed and tormented by 
two members of their bar for months, and now I'm the one being 
investigated. The complaints against me have been pending since the 
spring. The double standard that is being applied to me is maddening. 
And the fact that there's obviously a LOT going on behind the scenes that 
I'm not privy to is incredibly upsetting. This is the world we live in. It's 
2018, and young female attorneys are held to an entirely different 
standard than the Old White Males. It may cost me my bar license to keep 
writing publicly about the state of this field, but I don't feel I have any 
other choice. Sitting down and shutting up and staying silent about how 
llsexualassaultsurvivors are treated by this profession is j ust not 
something I'm able to do. Coincidentally, today is the 3 year anniversary o f 
the day I found out I passed the bar and would become a lawyer. I'm 
saddened to think that might not be the case for much longer, but I can't 
stay in a profession that tolerates this sort of treatment of women. 
llmetoo lftimesup libelievesurvivors llwomensrights #humanrights 
llenddomesticviolence llendsexualassault #endviolenceagainst\'Jomen 
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So this bully (and his altornry l aw Offlcl! o f Nisha E. Bacchus, P.A.) 

inforrnerl my attorney lh11t thl!y' ll withdraw their bullshit lawsuit i f I stop 
Mrn t11·.tum.1t .111d Me posting ;rbout them and rf I remove 11ll 111y previous p osts. Last timl! I did 

thnl, though, lhl!y not only didn' t follow through wrth their pro111ise lo 
111.111.,,h M1.11 111 L.1~"1 for· withdraw the suit, lhl!y mcrcasccl thl!ir th1c.1ts and attacks against me 

lt'nfold, incluclmg a very scary thrl'ilt lo ti.we me arrested even though I've 
[ Ofhlt' I f,..,[ clone nothi11g illegal. In the tlled11li111c, as they've l'xhau stecl therr entire bilg 

o f tricks, I've only gotten str o11ge1<1nd11101e resilient. So, sorry I'm no t 

I rec 01 <'.111110111 l\<'911111 sorry, but my silence 1s11't up for s<il c.>, illlCI it 's cert;iinly no t free. As long as 
tho lillgation COlllllllleS, I look forward to e111ba11 11ssi11g both o f these 

~how Mo1~ bullies .1s I lay the p11pe1 t1 .1il th.1t clr>;11 ly rle111onst1ates what side of history 

these two at torneys .ire on. A 11d h int it\ not lhc good side! ilw... ' • lvl< •1 • 
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lltb t lo the timl' lhal Russell J. Williams o f Wlllh1ms. Hilal, W igand & 
Even h Grande, PLLC. l;:iw firm wro to to lh<' nor id ,1 B.ir about me and 

dem.111ded that they "reign her in, and h;ivc ho1 llll'... 1 1 I• 11h11q 
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At some point in all this drama, when I was stressing about the Florida Bar 
complaints, @1111115663 reminded me that despile the attacks I've suffered 
from bullies like Nisha Bacchus and Russell J. Williams, one of the lhings 
they can never take is my J.D. So when I w;is going through my storage 

:uts 	 unit the o ther day and saw these bad boys, I brought them with me to 
whnt is now my third home in two months. The last severa l weeks, it's 

N C11111r w ,1\ch 	 been easie1 thiln ever to keep fighting this ba ttle, and this week, I got 
some unsl'lvo1y information about Nisha Bacchus that is a to tal game 
changer. Stay tuned for that. But just another reminder that as long as you 1l.) t11S1011r.1l ,111d Mc. 
stay strong and si lly the course, the tide will eve11tl1ally tu111. ll'cumlaude 
I/gratitude /lwomensrights //equnllights /lhumanlights llendsexism 
t/e11dviolenceagainstwomen lldornesticviolence llbelievesurvivors 
/fstaystrong lljustkeepgoing 

Ashley Kr11pacs 
I· •111.~c oc.-.rnf1or11 lle911111 . 

At some point in all this d ra1m1, when I was stressing about the Florida Bar 
owM01c. complaints, M1111.1h reminded me that despite the attacks I've suffered 

from bullies like Nisha Bacchus and Russell J. Williams, one of the things 

·e 	 they can never take is my J.D. So when I w11s going through my stornge 
unit the other day and saw these bad boys, I brought them with me to 
what is now my third home in two months. The l11st several weeks, it's 
been e11sier than ever to keep fight.ing this battle, and this week, I got 
some unsavory information about Nisha Bacchus that is a total game 
changer. Stay l uned for that. But jL1st another reminder that as long ns you 
stay strong and stay the course, the tide will eventually turn. [)'cumlaude 
I/gratitude llwomensrights llequalrights Jlhumanrights llenclsexism 
l/e11dviolenceag11instwomen lldomesticviolence llbellevesuNivors 

1 llm Day 	 llstaystrong lfjustkeepgolng 
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ashleykrapacs At some point in all this drama, when I was stressing about the Florida Bar complaints, @rr1n5663 

reminded me that despite the attacks I've suffered from bullies like Nisha Bacchus and Russell J. Williams, one of the 
things they can never take is my J.D. So when I was going through my storage unit the other day and saw these bad 

boys, I brought them with me to what is now my third home in two months. The last several weeks, it's been easier than 
ever to keep fighting this battle, and this week, I got some unsavory information about Nisha Bacchus that is a total 

game changer. Stay tuned for that But just another reminder that as long as you stay strong and stay the course, the 
tide will eventually tum. A #cumlaude #gratitude :womensnghts ;;equal rights lihumannghts #endsexism 

ilendviotenceagainstwomen #domesticviolence =believesurvivors i:staystrong #;ustkeepgoing 
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11. AJI documents and records ID Defend:int's possession that suppon Dcfend:int ·" 

contention that sh.: was scxu:lll~ JSS:luhcd by Gr~-gory Knoop. 

I::?. All documcnb :tnd n:conb m Dcfcnd:int's poss.:ssion th:it suppon Dcfend:int '!> 

contention tlut Knoop "as,,uictd:il during their rcl:itionship. 

13. All documents :ind n:rords m D.:fcnd.:uu'• J>Ol-!>C:S:>lon th:it support Dcf.:nd:int'" 

contmuon th:it Knoop impli~d th:it he'~ ould kill hirn.~clf1f Dclendant did not d:it.: her. 

14. All documcnlJ. and rccon:b ID Dcfcnd:mt's possession tb:it suppon Dcfcnd:int's 

contention tlul Defendant 1i> :i >'Urvi' or ofchildhood :ibusc. 

15. All documents in po~,,>ion ofthe D.:fcnd:int th~t C:\ id."llc.: the d.::ith ofher father. 

16. All documents :md n:con:ls in Dcfcnd:mt's pos.~ion lh:u suppon Dcfcndint',. 
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ashleykrapacs Nisha Bacchus filed a "Request to Produce" in the defamation case against me. She's requesting that I 

provide her with sixty line items worth of materials, most of which she already has access to. Most of the line items are 

completely irrelevant, will not help her case in any way, and are clearly meant to do nothing more than overwhelm me 

and tr igger the extreme loss and trauma I've already suffered ior over a year now. 


Case in point she asks for, "All documents in possession of the Defendant that evidence the death of her father: My 

father's death has no relevance to her case whatsoever, but she did use his death to her advantage when she chose to 

file suit against me just a few weeks after he died. This woman is a sick. twisted piece of trash. People who are secure 

and intelligent and competent don't need to kick tne1r opponents when they're down. They don't need to harass and 

torment and torture their opponents when they're in their weakest moments. But apparently Nisha Bacchus does. 


Forrunately for me I've been able to pull together enough support and resources this year so that I'm still surviving 

(although not thriving). So instead of decimating me, as these tactics are intended to do. I continue to suffer the blows, 

but I rise up and gain more strength each and every time I'm attacked. However, my heart breaks for those who don't 

have the support and resources and coping skills that I've been able to cultivate. These tacocs do nothing but keep 

those who are powerless and vulnerable s~uck. while they make greedy, evil people like Nisha Bacchus rich. {How's that 

BMW treating you. baby?) This is bigger than demesne Violence and sexual assault It's about the faa that predators like 

Nisha Bacchus who make a living off of attacking innocent, powerless people need to be held accountable Enough is 

enough. 


So, I'm going to produce. Oh, I'm gonna produce the fuck out of this reques,. I'll be posting all tile materials publicly so 

that anyone who wants to see the real Nisha Bacchus (and the real xussell J. Williams of Williams. HilaI Wigand & 

Grande, PLLC law firm) will have 100% full, complete access. Game on. 


Here's my dad's obituary. 
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R.1rrl111 L.1w f 11111 is at It again! Nisha Bacchus filert a "Request to 
P1oduce" in the defnmation case agillnst me. She's requesting that I 
p1ovide her with sixty line items wo1th of materia ls, most of which she 
already has access lo. Most of the line items a1 e completely irrelevant, will 
not help her case in any way, ilnd 111c clemly meilnl lo do nothing rno1e 
than ove1whelm me ilnd trigger the extreme loss nnd trauma I've already 
suffe1 eel for over a year now. 

Case In point: she asks fo1, "All documents in possession of the Defendant 
that evidence the death of her father." My father's death hns no relevance 
to her c.ise whatsoeve1, but she did use his death to her advantage when 
she chose to file suit against me just n few weeks after he died. This 
woman is a sick, twisted piece of trnsh. People who are secure and 
Intelligent and competent don't need to kick their opponents when 
they're down. They don't need to harass and torment ;ind to1iure their 
opponents when they'1e In their weakest moments. But appnrently Nisha 
B11cchus does. 

Fo1t11nately for me, I've been 11ble to pull together enough support and 
resources this year so that I'm still surviving (although not thriving). So 
insteild qf decimating me, as these tactics a1e Intended to do, I continue 
to suffer the blows, hut I rise up and g11in more strength each and every 
time I'm attacked. However, my hea1 t breaks for those who don't have the 
support and resources and coping skills that I've been able to cultiv.:ite. 
These tactics do nothing but keep those who are powerless and 
vulnerable stuck, while they milke greedy, evil people like Nisha Bacchus 
1ich. (How's that BMW treating you. baby?) 

This is bigger than domestic violence and sexual assault. It's about the fact 
that predators like Nisha Bacchus who m;ike a living off of attacking 
innocent, powerless people need to be held accountable. Enough is 
enough. 

So, I'm going to produce. Oh, I'm gonna produce the fuck out of this 
request. I'll be posting all the m11 tcri11ls publicly so lhill anyone who wants 
to see the real Nisha Bacchus (and the re11I Russell J. Williams) will have 
100% full, complete access. Game on . 

Here's my dad's obitua1y. 

llwomensrights llequalrights llendviolenceagainstwomen #strength 
llresiliance llnevergiveup lljustkeepgoing 
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I Ashley Ann Krapacs, PLLC 
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B.1cchu L.1w Fn111 filed a "Request to Produce" in the defamation case 
against me. She's requesting that I provide her with sixty line items wo1th 
of materia ls, most of which she alret1dy has access to. Most of the line 
items ;ire completely lrrelevilnt, will not help her case in ;my way, and arc 
clearly meant to do nothing more than overwhelm me and tr lgger the 
ex treme loss and traumil I've already suffered for over a year now. 

Case in point: she asks for, "All documents in possession of the Defendant 
that evidence the death of her father." My father's death has no relevance 

. to her case whatsoever, but she did use his death to her advantage when 
she chose to fil e suit against me just a few weeks after he died. This 
woman is a sick, twisted piece of trash. People who are secure and 
intelligent and comµetent don't need to kick their opponents when 
they're clown. They don't need to harass and torment and to1ture their 
opponents when they're in their weakest moments. But apparently Nisha 
Bacchus does. 

Fortunately for me, I've been able to pull together enough support and 
resources this year so that I'm still surviving (although, admittedly, no t 
thriving). So instead of decimating me, as these tactics are intended to do, 
I continue to suffer the blows, bu t I rise up and gain more strength each 
and every time I'm attacked. However, my heart breaks for those who 
don't have the support and resources and coping skills that I've been able 
to cultivate. These tactics do nothing but keep those who are powerless 
;md vu lnerable stuck, while they make greedy, evil people like Nisha 
Bacchus rich. (How's that BMW treating you, baby?) 

This is bigger than domestic vio lence and sexual assault. It's about the fac t 
that predators like Nisha Bacchus who make a living off of attacking 
innocent, powerless people need to be held accountable. Enough is 
enough. 

So, I'm go ing to produce. Oh, I'm gonna produce the fuck out of this 
request. I'll be posting all the materials publicly so that anyone who wants 
to see the real Nisha Bacchus (and the real Russell J. Williarns o f W1 ll1t11n>, 
H1I 11, Wigand e Gr.md(-> PUC. law firm) will have 100% full, complete 
access. Game on. 

Here's rny dad's obituary. 

#womensrights llequalrights llendviolenceagainstwomen iistrength 
ll resiliance llnevergiveup lljustkeepgoing 
http //l'-1w1.v t rri>tod,?y co111/ohtt li.111•"•/20 18/ 09/ .iml>1ose kraµacs 1 9~5 
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weird, and also please hold my bag while I go burn my apartment down. 
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Nisha Bacchus of Bacchus Law Firm and Russell J. Williams of Williams Hilal 

Wigand Grande law requested that I produce, so I'm producing! YouTube 

channel is back online, folks. Enjoy! #womensrights #equalrights 

#humanrights #endviolenceagainstwomen #enddomesticviolence 
#believesurvivors #power #strength #'resilience 

Ashley Krapacs 
u oriest' c o erce survivor. l a vyer. Wmer. Advc;cate. i=emm1sr. Coach. ~s... 

0 0 34 .! Ccmm.:nts 

rb Like CJ Comment P Share 
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Ash ley Krapacs 
I 11 I 1l 111 I' I 

Manna from heaven! Check out the Broward County Public Records 
database and read about how Nisha Bacchus of Bo1td1u~ L.wv r11111 ripped 
off a vulnerable divorce client and screwed her over. This brave woman 
was strong enough to hold Nisha accountable for her actions and sued 
her in small claims last month. I need to connect with as many former 
clients as Nisha as possible, beciluse I have strong reason to believe this is 
a pattern of Nisha's, and I'm sure as heck not gonna rest until I Inves tigate 
it fully. Florida friends, please ask around if you might know anyone who 
hf'ISbeen represented by Nisha. She cl01ims to p1actice most areas of law, 
but seems to prey In particular on females going through divorces. 
llwornensl'ights llequalt ights l/humnnrights I/bullies /l enddomeslicvio 
lence llendviolenceag;iinstwomen 

• i\ Id I II! J, 11· I " r 

• Ashley KrapncsJ j y, •ll f .( I I I 'f•~ 

Manna from heaven! Check out the Broward County Public Records 
database and 1ead about how a fo1mer client of B.Kchus L. ,., I11111 sued 
Nisha Bacchus! I'm trying to connect with as many former clients as Nisha 
as possible, because I have strong rcaso11 to believe this is a pattern of 
Nish11's, and I'm sure as heck not gonna rest until I investigate it fully. 
Florida friends, please ask around if you might know anyone who has 
been represented by Nisha. She claims to practice most arens of law, but 
seems to favor females going through divoices. l/womensrights 
llequalrights llhumanrights I/bullies l/enddomeslicviolence 
l/endviolenceagninstwomen 

Tlw• ,, v1s1ble to ~nyone who r.111 ' e this post 

http:�1�0ct>a11f11.mt
http:thsto1ic.1l
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Ashley Ann Krapacs, PLLC 
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I• So, I had the idea to run Nisha Bacchus's name throtigh the court's 

D 

1 website (www hrovwdcl1 rk.c ".J) and discovered that a former client o f 
B.1rc hu~ L.1w f 11 111 who was ripped otf and screwed over by Nisha sued 
Nisha last month to get the retainer back. Nisha took the woman's money 
Lind then disappeared. Shocking! And I know for a fact this client of 
Nisha's is not alone. I'm trying to connect with as many former clients of 
Nisha's as possible, so Florida fri ends, please ask around. Nisha clairns to 
do basically oll areas of law, but she seems to pr ey on females in divorce 
cases in particular. llwomensrlghts ll humanrights /lequalrights 
lienddomesticviolence llendviolenceilgainstwomen 

Ashley Ann Krapac.s, PllC 
' V1• t ,. i,1 .,t l ' ( }'"" 

So, I had the idea to run Nisha Bacchus's name through the court's 

-
1 

website (www.llrow.udcl('lk oig) and discovered that a fo rmer client o f //, 
1 Bo1cch11> Liw F11rn sued Nisha l11st month to get the retainer back. I know 

for a fact this client of Nisha's is not alone. I'm trying to connect with as 

• many former clients of Nisha's as possible, so Florida friends, please ask
I around. Nisha practices basically all areas of law, but females in divorce 

cases seem to be her favorite. llwomensrights #humanrights llequalrights 1 

lle11ddomesticviolence lleridviolenceagainstwornen 

I Ashley Ann Krapac.s, PLLC 
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So, I had the idea to run Nisha Bacchus's name through the court's 

I website (www h1 ow.1rck1P1~ orq) and discovered that a former client of 
II B.11rl111s L1w f 11111 suecl Nisha last month to get the retainer back. I know 
I for a fact that this dissatisfied client of Nish11's Is 110 1 alone. I'm trying to 
1 connect with as ma11y former clients of Nisha's as possible, so Florida 
j friends, please ask around. Nisha practices basic11lly all areas o f law, but 

a 
females in divorce cases seem to be her favorite. llwomensrights 

I ~fhumanright s llequalrights #enddomesticvio lence /lenclviolenceaga 
I 1nstwome11 

This 1s v1qhle tn ~nyone who Colli see lh1•, po~LIJ 

• 

www.ilrow
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X (gJ f _j, ~ • ; RE: Williams v. Krapacs · Mmage {Plain Tm) Cil - 0 

File Help Q Tell me 1~hat you want to do~ 

I® ~ Move l o: 1 ~ f"Ei · EEib l:f'.l Mark Unread Ir~ p P.,l)i ~ ~ ·~ ~~ a .JI ~ ~ To Manager . 9~Categorize• ~ · Delete Archive Reply Reply Forward t"g • Move Cl) Arngn Translate Read Zoom Customer >0· r::'.'l T• am Email
All Policy • flJ Follow Up • I) Aloud °' Manage1~ -

Del<t< Rtspond Quick Steps r, Move Ta gs r, Editing SpeHh Zoom 

La2a1us. ~and1 -rlazarus@ffondaoar.org, tl1>ha Bacchus Esq Sum Ah« Ca1to. Mana P.u><<ll H1lhams llon~:19 Pll

LR 
RE: Williams v. Krapacs 

(j) You rtpl1•d to th11 mts~agt on lfl/2019 4 l6 Pl\!. v 

I am In receipt of the below. I am sorry that you are experiencing this unpleasantness. 


If you perceive the identification of your vehicle as crim inal in nature, you should contact law enforcement. 


Thank you. 


Randi Klayman Lazarus 

Lead Attorney/Fort Lauderdale Branch 

The Florida Bar 

Lakeshore Plaza II, ~\l[\!\ .U9 

~\Jr.m.f!,.f.~..?.~-~.n 
954-835-0233 

rlazarus@nondabar.org 

--Original M essage- -

From: Nisha Bacchus, Esq. <ni~ha@bnlawgroup.com> 

Sent: Monday, January 07, 2019 3:14 PM 


To: Lazarus, Randi <rfazarus@noridabar.org>; Sum, Alice <asum@fowfer-white.com>; Casco, Maria <.mcasco@noridabar.org> 


Cc: Russell Williams <qwesguirel@gmall.com> 

Subject: FW: Williams v . Krapacs 

Good afternoon and Happy New Year Ms. Lazarus and Ms. Sum: 

Please see the email and attachment that was sent to Ms. Krapacs' attorney, M s. Acosta, this afternoon. I do not need to be a target of this litigation as I am well within my duty 

of representing a client, M r. Williams. Ms. Krapacs has unfairly launched numerous attacks against myself and my firm throughout this process. She even drafted a posting 

regarding the type of vehicle I drive, which makes me very uncomfortable. I am hopeful that the Bar will take action as soon as reasonably possible. Ms. Krapacs' behaviors are 
alarming and unsound. I appreciate any immediate assistance that the Bar give. 

Sincerely, 

Nisha E. Bacchus, Esq. 

Bacchus Law Firm 

401 E Las Olas Blvd, Suite 1400 

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 

Office: (954) 500-5555 

Fax: {954) 252-3911 

Website: www.LltlBat1onSouthFlonda.com 

http:www.LttlgationSouthFlonda.com
mailto:qwesguirel@gmail.com
mailto:mcasco@floridabar.org
mailto:asum@fowler-white.com
mailto:rluarus@floridabar.org
mailto:nisha@bnlawgroup.com
mailto:rlazarus@noridabar.org
http:11.\~.PR
mailto:rlazarus@ffondaoar.org
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H~ My Networic ~ M~~•ng Notifications 

Ashley Krapacs, Esq. 
_e ...a -3r3z;rer-: 

:. ttcr~:y 

View full profile 

+ Follow 

I\ sra 6acc~.1s "" lee a i\ec:..est to =roduc;: 1r :h;: de"a"'1at1on case. Mes· o' :he hr.e 

:el"'s are cc,..,p etely irre:e·.anr a"ld ar;: c earif I"" ea.,: tc oo nc·r1r:g rr-ore than 

O"e~v.h;,..., ""1E: a~o tr ggo:r :i-e e"reme 1oss 3'10 <raurc.a e Sl/"ered 'er c· er a year 

Case r point: she asks 'er "A do::uMe.,ts n ocssess1on o' th<: Jefenda~t tnat 

eJ1dence the aeatn oi her ia:rer. M) iather's death has ro releva.,ce :o her case 

... r-.;:;oever bi..: sne 01d vso: .,1s oea:h to her aovantage wher she chose to ' 1le su • 

aga '1St r'e J.ISt a':·:, V•O:i! o(~ a"ter h!: c 112c. Peoc.e ·1hc a·e se::ure and 1r.tell:9en: and 

::o.,,oe:;:nt con·: neec to kick :ne1r opoonen~ vh;o" t'ley' •:: oown. 

~oruna:e, "or""'"' e been able :o oud toge:"le· enougr succor< a110 •esowrces 

:!1 s ;ear sc -.,a: ,..., st. S1.il'/1V1ng. I ~cntmue to su,.e· :"e olo•·.;: cut f'St: vP a.,d 

ga1'1 ....... o~: St""e""'gt!"l eacr anc ~v~~r · ·me. N. ~-:art b'"e3<S :or t""osE- -.·h~ oor. ~ nav~ 
:n~ s...iooo~ 3rc ""~so.._r~~s anc co~,..£ sk.1 s :nat ~e be~r .;c1: ~~cu: .at~. 

Sc "" 901rg ~c oroduce. I'll :;;: pos:;r.g a I :he rn;·ena s Ovb' cly so :ha: ar.ro~e 

.~·he .- arn. to s;:e the ·e:al N sha eaccn..;s (anc t"e real ~us~ell •. Will ams .., have 

"coe~ ft:ll. co~o e:e access. Game c:i. 

Heres My oad s ob1:uary. 

#\11om.ensrights hquatrights istrength *resiliance 4fnever91veup flljustkeepgolng 

\lrribune QCbronicle 


Ambrose Krapacs 1955-2018 

http:6acc~.1s
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Ashley Krapacs, Esq. 

View full profile 

+ follow 

H.ir 1ng : hr;:,a:s ar.a abus: against :ulneraole sexi..al assaJ : SJ!'V1·.-ors 1..nt I : hey are 

beate"I down into s.le"'lce 1s "'Ota leg1t1"'1ate ega :ac:1c.. Yet :his cor.cuc: goes O"'I 

e·. ery cay. - his is :he app•oach that ~usse I J. v, arrs o• w•.1ams l-ilal 1.V1gano 

Grande a•·. frm useo aga1rst n e w"len fled for a res:ra:rwig order aga1rst M.f 

v·o ler.t ex-ooyfnero. /)hen I cuest .oneo Mr. 1:. ii 1a<ns s tac:1cs a'lo spoke= public y 

abou: tne'.Tl, he sJed Me. 

YoJ car t '1ave yo:..ir cake anc ea: i:. tco. Yo.i want to abuse sexi..al assault sur, :oG 

anc re-uauFati:e :he!"" so :hat )'OU can achieve= a cer:ain resu.: •"I a case? Fine. 3u: 

you re no: ent : .ec to confioen:.a r:y r: gard1ng m e ega tac;ics you C'loose :o 

'Jt ~li:e. 

f\!ot only die he and his .3::orrey LAW OFFICE OF NISHA E. BACCHUS. P.A. "iii= a 

'rivoloi..s .31\Su1: agar.st rie. th-:y d;o so r-er: \'.eeks a':er F Y fa:her died. Tne 

:1cio1..s anacks tha: go on 1n :his worfo are appall ng. 

They've ha:e been harassing and :orf"'en:mg a"lo tl')ing :o s1 ence me 'o• Momhs. 

6.it it wont worK. \•,on : stop fight.ng. B1..t I cant de t aione. :llease cors1aer 

con:ributing to 'Tly legal de' : nse fund. Toget'1er •·.e I mi ke si..re sur:i,1ors '" 01 t 

have to su"fer i'l s ence any 1onge·. "'metoo "tlmesup "'belie1resurvivors 

omensnghts equalrights •endr~peculture 

our ne c ks , and permit u s to s tand 

upri ght on that ground whi ch God 

Click here to support Sexual Assault Survivor Sued organized by Ashley 

Krapacs 

~ invoice_00383 (1).pdf 

http:fight.ng
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~·~ ;s. ~.:.:.~a~. ~ ~~ ooxeo o~: c.: ac:ess a-;d i:ort C'Ca:-O:"l ~:r e ::as: sr'?; :o se·. e: ~: 

t.., .,gs ana pro, oec r e ,., t'i absou ...:el_. re nc: c: e. e., : ro.igh I ..., 1s:e.:; r. ~~ -= 

co!Jr.: s ~:serJice sys:e"'1. Ne idea -.vi-ere :hs luna:1c ·· en: tc a.-. s::'1001 bu: .: '11-5' 
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Ya'll. jus: can: with :"iis d i•!a. SIMPLYG,NNO- . LAW OFFICE OF NISHA E. 
BACCHUS. P.A. :eils my :mome}' :oday th3: shes going to sue n e :more) for my 

recent pos-i.S about her. Apoarently she sgone :hrough ah m e con:e1:s of her oag 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ~S=E~V=E~NT~E=E~N~T~H~___JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 


IN AND FOR -~B=R=O=W~A~R=D~------- COUNTY, FLORIDA 


Case No.: DVCE 19-000341 
Division: "'-5,,_3____________ 

LAW OFFICE OF NISHA E. BACCHUS AND NISHA E. BACCHUS 
Petitioner, 

and 

ASHLEY ANN KRAPACS, PLLC AND ASHLEY ANN KRAPACS 

Respondent. 


TEMPORARY INJUNCTION FOR PROTECTION AGAINST STALKING 

The Petition for Injunction for Protection Against Stalking under Section 784.0485, Florida Statutes, and 
other papers filed in this Court have been reviewed. Under the laws of Florida, the Court has jurisdiction 
of the Petitioner and the subject matter, and has jurisdiction of the Respondent upon service of the 
temporary injunction. The term Petitioner as used in this injunction includes the person on whose 
behalf this injunction is entered. 

It is Intended that this protection order meet the requirements of 18 U.S.C. Section 2265 and 
therefore intended that it be accorded full faith and credit by the court of another state or Indian tribe 
and enforced as if it were the order of the enforcing state or of the Indian tribe. 

SECTION I. NOTICE OF HEARING 

Because this Temporary Injunction for Protection Against Stalking has been issued without notice to 
Respondent, Petitioner and Respondent are instructed that they are scheduled to appear and testify at a 
hearing regarding this matter on {date} 1/23/19 , at 10:00 AM a.m./p.m., when the Court will 
consider whether it should issue a Final Judgment of Injunction for Protection Against Stalking, which 
shall remain in effect until modified or dissolved by the Court, and whether other things should be 
ordered. The hearing will be before The Honorable {name} S. MOON at the following 
address: Room 10155 , 201 SE 61

" St., Fort Lauderdale, Florida. If Petitioner and/or Respondent do 
not appear, this temporary injunction may be continued in force, extended, or dismissed, and/or 
additional orders may be granted, including entry of a permanent injunction and the imposition of court 
costs. All witnesses and evidence, if any, must be presented at this time. Petitioner and Respondent 
will be bound by the terms of any injunction or order issued at the final hearing. 

IF EITHER PETITIONER OR RESPONDENT DO NOT APPEAR AT THE FINAL HEARING, HE OR SHE Will BE 
BOUND BY THE TERMS OF ANY INJUNCTION OR ORDER ISSUED JN THIS MATTER. 

NOTICE: Because this is a civil case, there is no requirement that these proceedings be transcribed at 
public expense. 
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YOU ARE ADVISED THAT IN THIS COURT: 

a.__ a court reporter is provided by the court. 

b._X_ electronic recording only is provided by the court. A party may arrange in advance for the 
services of and provide for a court reporter to prepare a written transcript of the proceedings at that 
party's expense. 

A RECORD, WHICH INCLUDES A TRANSCRIPT, MAY BE REQUIRED TO SUPPORT AN APPEAL THE PARTY 
SEEKING THE APPEAL IS RESPONSIBLE FOR HAVING THE TRANSCRIPT PREPARED BY A COURT REPORTER. 
THE TRANSCRIPT MUST BE FILED WITH THE REVIEWING COURT OR THE APPEAL MAY BE DENIED. 

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order 
to participate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the 
provision of certain assistance. Please contact A.D.A. Coordinator, Rm. 
20140, 201 SE 61

h St., Ft. Lauderdale, (954) 831-772l{identify applicable court 
personnel by name, address, and telephone number} at least 7 days before your 
scheduled court appearance, or immediately upon receiving this notification if 
the time before the scheduled appearance is less than 7 days; if you are 
hearing or voice impaired, call 711. 

SECTION II. FINDINGS 

The statements made under oath by Petitioner make it appear that Section 784.0485, Florida Statutes, 
applies to the parties, and that stalking exists. 

SECTION Ill. TEMPORARY INJUNCTION AND TERMS 

This injunction shall be in effect until the hearing set above and in no event for longer than 15 days, 
unless extended by court order. If a final order of injunction is issued, the terms of this temporary 
injunction will be extended until service of the final injunction is effected upon Respondent. This 
injunction is valid and enforceable in all counties of the State of Florida. The terms of this injunction 
may not be changed by either party alone or by both parties together. Only the Court may modify the 
terms of this injunction. Either party may ask the Court to change or end this injunction. 

Willful violation of the terms of this injunction, such as: committing an act of stalking against 
Petitioner; going to or being within 500 feet of Petitioner's residence, place of employment, school, or 
other place prohibited in this injunction; knowingly and intentionally coming within 100 feet of 
Petitioner's motor vehicle, whether or not that vehicle is occupied; committing any other violation of 
this injunction through an intentional unlawful threat, word or act to do violence to Petitioner; 
telephoning, contacting or communicating with Petitioner, unless indirect contact through a third 
party is specifically allowed by this injunction; defacing or destroying Petitioner's personal property, 
including Petitioner's motor vehicle; or refusing to surrender firearms or ammunition if ordered to so 
by the Court, constitutes a misdemeanor of the first degree punishable as provided by Sections 
775.082 and 775.083, Florida Statutes. 
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Any party violating this injunction may be subject to civil or indirect criminal contempt proceedings, 
including the imposition of a fine or imprisonment, and also may be charged with a crime punishable 
by a fine, jail, or both, as provided by Florida Statutes. 

ORDERED and ADJUDGED: 

1. 	 Prohibited Actions. Respondent shall not commit, or cause any other person to commit, any 
acts of stalking against Petitioner, including stalking, cyberstalking, aggravated stalking, or any 
criminal offense resulting in physical injury or death. Respondent shall not commit any other 
violation of this injunction through an intentional unlawful threat, word, or act to do violence to 
Petitioner. 

2. 	 No Contact. Respondent shall have no contact with the Petitioner unless otherwise provided 
in this section. 
a. Unless otherwise provided herein, Respondent shall have no contact with Petitioner. 
Respondent shall not directly or indirectly contact Petitioner in person, by mail, e-mail, fax, 
telephone, through another person, or in any other manner, including any electronic means or 
use of social media. Further, Respondent shall not contact or have any third party contact 
anyone connected with Petitioner's employment or school to inquire about Petitioner or to send 
any messages to Petitioner. Unless otherwise provided herein, Respondent shall not go to, in, 
or within 500 feet of: 

b. Petitioner's current residence {list address} Wherever Petitioner resides in Florida 

or any residence to which Petitioner may move; 

c. Petitioner's current or any subsequent place of employment {list address of current 
employment} 401 E. Las Olas Blvd. Ste. 1400 Ft. Lauderdale 

d. where Petitioner attends school {list address ofschool}______________ 
_______________________________.;or 

e. the following other places (if requested by Petitioner) where Petitioner, specific members of 
Petitioner's family, or individuals closely associated with Petitioner, regularly frequent: ____ 

f. Respondent shall not knowingly and intentionally come within 100 feet of Petitioner's motor 
vehicle at any time, whether or not that vehicle is occupied; 

g. Other provisions regarding contact: __________________ 
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3. Firearms. 
(Initial all that apply; write N/A if not applicable} 

a . .J'UA_Respondent is a state or local officer, as defined in section 943.10(14), Florida Statutes, 
who holds an active certification, who receives or possesses a firearm or ammunition for use in 
performing official duties on behalf of the officer's employing agency, and is not prohibited by 
the court from having in his or her care, possession, or control any firearm or ammunition. 

b. _X__Respondent shall not use or possess a firearm or ammunition. 

c. _X_Respondent shall surrender any firearms and ammunition in the Respondent's 
possession to the Broward County Sheriff's Department. 

d. X Other directives relating to firearms and ammunition: Respondent must immediately 
surrender any concealed weapons permits to Broward County Sheriff's Department or other 
Local law enforcement official. 

4. 	 Mailing Address or Designated E-Mail Address(es). Respondent shall notify the Clerk of the 
Court of any change in either his or her mailing address or designated e-mail address(es)within 
10 days of the change. All further papers (excluding pleadings requiring personal service) shall 
be served either by mail to Respondent's last known mailing address or by e-mail to 
Respondent's designated e-mail address( es). Service shall be complete upon mailing ore
mailing. 

5. 	 Additional order(s) necessary to protect Petitioner from stalking: 

6. Referral to Appropriate Services for Petitioner: 
Petitioner may contact the following services as needed: 

SECTION IV. OTHER SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
(This section to be used for inclusion of local provisions approved by the chief judge as provided in 
Florida Family Law Rule 12.610.} 
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SECTION V. DIRECTIONS TO LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER IN ENFORCING THIS INJUNCTION 
{Unless ordered otherwise by the judge, all provisions in this injunction are considered mandatory 
provisions and should be interpreted as part of this injunction.} 

1. 	 The Sheriff of Broward County, or any other authorized law enforcement 
officer, is ordered to serve this temporary injunction upon Respondent as soon as possible after 
its issuance. 

2. 	 This injunction is valid and enforceable in all counties of the State of Florida. Violation of this 
injunction should be reported to the appropriate law enforcement agency. Law enforcement 
officers of the jurisdiction in which a violation of this injunction occurs shall enforce the 
provisions of this injunction and are authorized to arrest without a warrant pursuant to Section 
901.15, Florida Statutes, for any violation of its provisions, which constitutes a criminal act 
under Section 784.0487, Florida Statutes. 

3. 	 THIS INJUNCTION IS ENFORCEABLE IN ALL COUNTIES OF FLORIDA AND LAW ENFORCEMENT 
OFFICERS MAY EFFECT ARRESTS PURSUANT TO SECTION 901.15(6), FLORIDA STATUTES. The 
arresting agent shall notify the State Attorney's Office immediately after arrest. 

4. 	 Reporting alleged violations. If Respondent violates the terms of this injunction and has not 
been arrested, Petitioner may contact the clerk of the circuit court of the county in which the 
violation is alleged to have occurred. The clerk shall assist Petitioner in preparing an affidavit in 
support of reporting the violation or direct Petitioner to the office operated by the court that 
has been designated by the chief judge of that circuit as the central intake point for violations of 
injunctions for protection where Petitioner can receive assistance in the preparation of the 
affidavit in support of the violation. The affidavit shall be immediately forwarded by the office 
assisting Petitioner to the state attorney of that circuit and to the judge designated by the chief 
judge as the recipient of affidavits of violations of an injunction. Procedures relating to reporting 
alleged violations are governed by section 784.0487, Florida Statutes. 

DONE AND ORDERED in Ft. Lauderdale, Broward County , Florida, on _~1~/1=1=/~1~9__ 

7 
CIRCUIT JUDGE 

COPIES TO: 

Sheriff of __~B~ro~w=a~rd~------- County 

Petitioner (or his or her attorney): 
__ by U.S. Mail 
__ by hand delivery in open court 
__ by e-mail to a designated e-mail address 
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Respoµdent: .0 t7'/fl 
__V_ffonrwarded to sheriff for service 1('2:5 DU 

__ State Attorney's Office 
Other: ________________ 

I CERTIFY the foregoing is a true copy of the original Temporary Injunction for Protection Against 
Stalking as it appears on file in the office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of ~B~ro=w=a~rd~-----
County, Florida, and that I have furnished copies of this order as indicated above. 

(SEAL) 

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COL)f\T 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SEVENTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 

IN AND FOR BROW ARD COUNTY, FLORIDA 


Case No.: DYCE 19-000341 
Division: 63 

-~----------

LAW OFFICE OF NISHA E. BACCHUS AND NISHA E. BACCHUS 
Petitioner, 


and 


ASHLEY ANN KRAPACS, PLLC AND ASHLEY ANN KRAPACS 

Respondent. 


ORDER 


THIS CAUSE having come to be heard on PETITIONER'S PETITION. . FOR 

INJUNCTION FOR PROTECTION AGAINST STALKING 

And the Court being otherwise advised in the Premises, it is hereupon, 

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED as follows: The Injunction for Protection against Stalking 

entered in the instant case on 1/11/19 shall only apply to the individual Petitioner and 

Respondent and not their respective law firms, as such an Injunction can only protect individuals, 

not business entities. -----

DONE AND ORDERED in Chambers at Fort Lauderdale, Broward County, Florida this _ll"'.__ 

Day of January , 2019 



Filing# 84044023 E-Filed 01/29/2019 10:55:35 AM 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ____11_T_H____JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 


IN AND FOR ----'B"-R'-"O-"W'-'~"-RD'----- COUNTY, FLO RI DA 


Case No: DVCE19-0341 

Division: _63__________ 

NISHA E. BACCHUS 
Petitioner, 

and 

ASHLEY ANN KRAPACS 

Respondent, 

SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR 

INJUNCTION FOR PROTECTION AGAINST 


CD DOMESTIC VIOLENCE[]) REPEATVIOLENCE 

CD DATING VIOLENCE (0 SEXUAL VIOLENCE [l]) STALKING 


I, {full legal name} _N_1s_H_A_E_._B_Ac_c_H_u_s__________________~ being sworn, 

certify that the following statements are true: 
{Please complete all paragraphs that relate to your case} 

1. On {date} January 21 & 28, 2019 , at {place and address} ______________ 
401 E Las Olas Blvd, Suite 1400, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 

Respondent said or did the following things that hurt me or a member of my immediate family 

and made me afraid for my or my family member's safety: 

On 19011aqr 21 201 g Respondent wrote an email to the Flarjda Bar statjng," l='r 11ther I'll h.,:.. 

representing several of her former clients in various bar complaints and potential malpractice 
cases.... "A copy of Respondent's email to the Florida Bar dated January 21, 2019 is attached 

hereto and incorporated herein as "Exhibit A." 
Io date, I have been sued 1n small claims court by Ms. Judith Mach (Broward County Case 
r~u .. CO'ifv'E 18tll2462) a11d a Flolida Bai co111plai11t was also filed against 111e by rvls. Judith 

Maell. RespeA<leA! alse seAt e letter te tile Fleriee Ber eevisiA§ tile! silo will l>e preseA!iA§ Ms. 
naach in the bar complaint against me free of charge A copy gf Respondent's letter to the 

Florjda Bar and copy of her retainer agreement js attached hereto and incorporated herein as 
"Composite Exhibit B." Additionally, on January 28, 2019, Respondent also filed her Notice of 

Appearance to represent Ms. Mach in a fee hearing against my firm (Broward County Case 
No.: FMCE17013496). A copy of Respondents Noflce of Appearance 1s attached hereto and 

i11co1 poi ated lier eil 1as "Exl 1ibil C.'' 

:tZJ:= Please indicate here if you are attaching additional pages to continue these facts. 
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2. 	 On {date} January 22, 2019 I at {place and address} 401 E Las Olas Blvd, Suite 1400, Fort Lauderdale, FL33301 

the following event(s) took place:--------------------- 
On or gho11t lgn11ary 22, 201Q, I djgcovered that Respondent had posted arldjtionaf posting 

about myself and my law firm on her corporate lnstagram page. A copy of the corporate 
lnstagram postings are attached hereto and incorporated herein as "Composite Exhibit D." 

llLPlease indicate here if you are attaching additional pages to continue these facts. 

3. 	 On {date} January 29, 2019 , the following incidents of stalking occurred at the following 
locations: {the locations may include, but need not be limited to, a home, school, or place of 
employment} _______________________________ 

Oo l""""P/ 2g, 201g, I rno•i"•d • oopy of tl:ie polioe report from Deteoti"• Freeley. I met "'itll 
Detectjye Freeley on or abo11t .!an11ary 4 2019 to report all incidents of cyberstalkjng A copy of 

the the police report is attached hereto and incorporated herein as "Exhibit E." 

For cyberstalking, the following is a description of all evidence of contacts and/or threats made 
by Respondent in voice messages, texts, emails, or other electronic communication: _____ 

ResµeAdeAt's email le tee Flerida Bar datee JaAuary 21, 2019; a eeµy el RespemleAt's ~letiee 
of Appearance; copies of the Respondent's corporate lnstagram posting· and CDP¥ of poljce 

re or!. 

JZ[ Please indicate here if you are attaching additional pages to continue these facts. 

4. 	 _D_ Please indicate here if you are attaching copies of medical records for treatment you may 
have received for injuries referred to in your petition or in this supplemental affidavit, copies of 
any police or sheriff reports concerning incidents of v_iolence involving you and Respondent1 or 

any notice of inmate release. 
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I understand that I am swearing or affirming under oath to the truthfulness of the claims made in this 

supplemental affidavit and that the punishment for knowingly making a false statement includes fines 
and/or imprisonment. 

Dated: 112912019 

Signature of Petitioner 

Printed Name: _N_;,_h,_E_._s,_c_ch_"_'----------
Address: 401 E Las Olas Blvd, Suite 1400 

City, State, Zip Code: Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 

Telephone Number: _s_54_·5_o_o_-5_55_5__________ 
Number:__________________ 
E-Mail Address( es): _______________ 

nisha@bnlawgroup.com 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF ____:B::.R:.::O.:.W::..>l:.;R;:_D___ 


NOTARY PUBLIC or DEPUTY CLERK~A:lllY:W~~ Laura Valladares

!..: t'% Commission I GG020984 

~ : §Expires: August 14, 2020 

~,,,,/j_·~ Bonded thru Aaron Notary 	 {Print, type, or stamp commissioned name of notary or 

deputy clerk.} 

.:i,,_ Personally known 

Produced identification 

Type of identification produced------------- 
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Nisha Bacchus, Esq. 

From: Lazarus, Randi <rlazarus@floridabar.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, January 22, 2019 10:51 AM 
To: Russell Williams; Nisha Bacchus, Esq. 
Cc: Casco, Maria; Sum, Alice; Ashley Krapacs 
Subject: FW: Bar Ethics Complaints Update/Krapacs 

Please find below dated January 21, 2019 from Ms. Krapacs. Same is being forwarded to you, as you were not copied on 

the e·mail. 

Thank you. 


Randi Klayman Lazarus 

Lead Attorney/Fort Lauderdale Branch 

The Florida Bar 

Lakeshore Plaza II, Suite 130 

Sunrise, FL 33323 

954·835·0233 

rlaza rus@florlda bar .org 

From: Casco, Maria <mcasco@floridabar.org> 

Sent: Tuesday, January 22, 2019 8:23 AM 

To: Lazarus, Randi <rlazarus@floridabar.org> 

Cc: Sum, Alice <asum@fowler-white.com> 

Subject: FW: Bar Ethics Complaints Update 


From: Ashley Krapacs <krapacsaa@gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, January 21, 2019 6:52 PM 

To: Sum, Alice <asum@fowler-white.com> 

Cc: Casco, Maria <mcasco@floridabar.org> 

Subject: Bar Ethics Complaints Update 


Good Evening Ms. Sum, 


I just wanted to provide you with an update on my situation. Despite my best efforts to settle the defamation suit filed 

against me by Nisha Bacchus on behalf of Russell J. Williams, it is clear to me that amicable resolution is not possible. 

Every time Iconcede any ground and give my attorney the go-ahead to negotiate, Nisha's attacks against me escalate. At 

this point, I have serious concerns about her mental stability, and I really have no idea what she is capable of. As my 

attorney was attempting to negotiate a settlement, Nisha filed a domestic violence stalking injunction case against me 

(case #DVCE 19·000341). The petition is riddled with patently false information. Most concerning is that in every section 

where she is required (under oath) to disclose any related cases, she has indicated that there are none, even though the 

civil defamation case is still ongoing and forms the basis for everything I have posted. 


For the time being, I have promised my attorney that I will not post anything on social media about my case. However, 

even though the proper channels (bar complaints, law enforcement, and the court system) have not been effective for 

me thus far, I will return to those in hopes that there will be some accountability. I will be filing a formal bar complaint 

against Nisha based on the inaccuracies in the injunction petition and the fact that it's clear she filed the case merely to 
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gain leverage in the civil defamation case. Further, I'll be representing several of her former clients in various bar 
complaints and potential malpractice cases. Because the judge did issue a temporary injunction in the domestic violence 
case based on the false information and exaggerations that Nisha provided in the petition, I will be waiting until after my 
Wednesday morning hearing to file anything to err on the side of caution. But I wanted to alert you know to what is 
going on. Filing a frivolous domestic violence stalking case for the sake of gaining an advantage in a separate civil case is 
a gross misuse of the judicial system, and I intend to hold her accountable through the proper channels. Please let me 
know if you require any additional information. Have a wonderful evening. 

Ashley 

Regards, 

Ashley Ann Krapacs 
New York Bar #5389309 
Florida Bar #122407 
District of Columbia Bar #1045497 
ash ley@l<ra pacsla1iv .con1 
VV\N\iV .kr.~pacstavv .corn 
Fo!lovv n1e on Faceboold 
EQJJg~y n1e on TvvitterJ 
Connect on Linkedln ! 

Please note: Florida has very broad public records laws. Many written communications to or from The Florida Bar 
regarding Bar business may be considered public records, which must be made available to anyone upon request. Your 
e-mail communications may therefore be subject to public disclosure. 
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Received Wed 01/23/2019 2:46PM 

From Ashley Ann Krapacs 

Subject Representation in Bar Complaint 

To ACAPMail 

cc 

bee 

J2019-0l-23 Juith Mach Client Engagement Letter.pd[ 

Good Afternoon, 

Please be advised that I have been retained to represent Ms. Judith Mach in the bar complaint that she filed against Ms. Nisha 
Bacchus on December 18, 2018. The letter of representation is attached. Ms. Bacchus has filed a domestic violence injunction 
of protection against me. The case is pending, and a full evidentiary hearing will be held on February I. I am confident that 
there is no legal or factual basis for the injunction, but there is presently a temporary order of protection in place. I trust that 
you will be tactful in any communication that you have with Ms. Bacchus regarding this matter. Her attorney in the 
injunction matter is Ms. Joseph DiRuzzo. I have agreed to accept case inforn1ation from him via email without there being a 
violation of the existing order of injunction, so I hope that he and his client will extend the same professional courtesy to me. 
His e1nail address is Jit;J;L~liruzzola\v.con1. Please let 1ne know if you require any additional infonnation. Have a \Vonderful 
day. 

Best, 

Ashley 

Ashley Ann Krapacs 
Ashley Ann Krapacs, PLLC 
New York Bar #53 89309 
Florida Bar # 122407 
District of Columbia Bar# l 045497 
ash] cy1£Z: krapacs la \V .co 111 

\\'\\'\\ .krapa.csla\v .con1 

Folio''" 1ne on Facebook 
Follo\v ine on l\vitter 

Connect on Linkedln 

Please note: Florida has very broad public records laws. Many written communications to or from The Florida Bar regarding 
Bar business may be considered public records, which must be made available to anyone upon request. Your e-mail 

communications may therefore be subject to public disclosure. 

http:Letter.pd


Ashley Ann Krapacs, PLLC 

40 I E. Las Olas Blvd. Suite 1400 


Fort Lauderdale, FL 3330 I 

Office: 754-200-9761 

Cell: 202-341-1509 


CLIENT ENGAGEMENT LETTER 

.January 23, 2019 

Judith Mach 

Re: Bar Complaint Case 

Dear Judith: 

The purpose of this letter is to confirm you that, based on our recent conversations, I, Ashley 
Ann Krapacs, will represent you in the matter regarding the Florida Bar Complaint that you filed 
against Nisha Bacchus. I will provide the following services: case research and drafting of any 
required responses or rebuttals. I have accepted this case pro bono, meaning there will be no cost 
to you for my legal services. 

My expectations of you are: prompt responses to requests for information and truthfulness and 
candor in your communications to me so that I can fully develop a case strategy and anticipate 
any possible defenses or assertions from opposing counsel. 

Your primary contact for this matter will be me, Ashley Ann Krapacs, 202-341-1509. If you 
have any questions about your case, you should contact me directly. 

If you have any questions about this info1mation, please let me know. I am happy to represent 
you in this matter. 

Best, 

Ashley Ann Krapacs 
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Filing# 83975983 E-Filed 01/28/2019 11 :41 :29 AM 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 17™ JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA 

DAVID JOSEPH MACH 	 CASE NO.: FMCE17013496 
DIVISION: 35 
JUDGE FABIENNE FAHNESTOCK 

Petitioner, 


vs. 


JUDITH MACH, 


Respondent. 
I 

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE OF COUNSEL 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Ashley Ann Krapacs, Esquire, hereby enters her 

appearance as counsel for Respondent Judith Mach and requests that copies of all pleadings, 

discovery, and other papers in this action be given to and served upon the undersigned at the 

address and telephone number set fo1th. 

Ashley Ann Krapacs 

401 East Last Olas Blvd. Suite 1400 

Fort Lauderdale, FL 3330 I 

202-341-1509 

Ashlevlc/'krapacslaw.com 


Dated: January 28, 2019 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Isl Ashley Krapacs 
Ashley Ann Krapacs, Esq. 
40 I East Las Olas Blvd. Suite 1400 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 3330 I 
Phone: 202-341-1509 
Bar Number: 122407 
Email: ashley@krapacslnvv .con1 

http:Ashlevlc/'krapacslaw.com


CERTIF1CATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 28'h day of January, 2019, that the foregoing document 

is being served this day on all counsel of record or pro se patties identified on the attached 

Service List in the manner specified, either via transmission of Notices of Electronic Filing 

generated by CMIECF or in some other authorized manner for those counsel or parties who are 

not authorized to receive electronically Notices of Electronic Filing. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Isl Ashley Krapacs 
Ashley Ann Krapacs, Esq. 
40 I East Las Olas Blvd. Suite 1400 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 3330 I 
Phone:202-341-1509 
Bar Number: 122407 
Email: ashlev1(1'krapacslaw.com 

SERVICE LIST 

Joseph DiRuzzo, on behalf of Nisha Bacchus, jd@diruzzolaw.com 
Victor H Waite, victor11cvhwlaw.com 
Ryanne N Seyba, ryanne@seybalaw.com 
David L Hirschberg, service@dhirschberglaw.com 
Gary Steven Maisel, resolutions I Orii"aol.com 

2 

http:Orii"aol.com
mailto:service@dhirschberglaw.com
mailto:ryanne@seybalaw.com
http:victor11cvhwlaw.com
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noidonotyield ••• 
Supreme Court of the United States 

QO~ 
25 likes 

noidonotyield I've spent the past 9 months being 
very careful about my social media, hiding my 
location out of fear that my vindictive, rapey ex would 
find me and harm me. I've lived in the shadows, 
constantly looking over my shoulder, paranoid and 
terrified, for the better part of a year. 
Well, I'm done hiding. Fuck my ex and his battalion of 
lawyers. You want to hurt me, you want to keep 
fucking with me, bring it. 

Q 



< Photo 

, 

fucking with me, bring it. 

I'm in DC. I'm here for a wedding. 

I spent the morning wandering around, feeling 

nostalgic yet right at home. I started walking towards 

the National Geographic building, thinking I'd spend 

the afternoon there. But then my feet carried me 

back to my hotel. Up to my room. I threw on my 

running clothes. And I set out. 

On auto-pilot, I glided down 14th Street. When my 

feet hit the dirt and gravel surface of the National 

Mall, I turned left and started running towards the 

Capitol. The same route I ran regularly for basically a 

decade. But when I reached the Capitol, instead of 

turning around, without thinking, I kept heading east. 

Further and further. Up and around the north side of 

the Capitol, until I could hear the protesters. 

I could hear them well before I could see them. I kept 

running towards the noise. And I came upon this 

scene. Thousands of activists protesting at the 

Supreme Court. 

And I wept. I sobbed and sobbed. Overwhelmed, 

angry, relieved, exhausted. 

I cried for me. I cried for us. I cried for the survivors. I 

cried for this country. 

My body is mine. My life matters. My story matters. 

And FUCK anyone who says it doesn't. 

Fuck Gregory Knoop. 

Fuck Russell J. Williams. 

Fuck Williams Hilal Wigand Grande law firm. 

Fuck Nisha Bacchus. 

Fuck Bacchus Law. 

Fuck David Benowitz. 

Fuck Seth Price. 








II•.
"vti;t noidonotyield ••• 

Hurling threats and abuse 

against vulnerable sexual assault 

survivors until they are beaten>,/ 

down into silence is NOT a,." 

legitimate legal tactic. 

xfolawyers who rely on strate"··~·.-""'._,/; 
. ,,., 
(c-' • ;_-,_-· 

t<'.'·;I~,.. · lfke this: take heed. 

t~{~;,1~1f¥oo"it~· ab0 Lit t0 get 

14 likes 

noidonotyield This sort of conduct goes on every 
day. This is the approach that Russell J. Williams of 
Williams, Hilal, Wigand & Grande law firm used 
.::1n.::1in<::t mi:> 1Athi:>n I fili:>rl fnr .::1 ri:><::tr.::iininn nrrli:>r .::1n.::1in<::t 



Q 0 't7 
14 likes 

noidonotyield This sort of conduct goes on every 
day. This is the approach that Russell J. Williams of 
Williams, Hilal, Wigand & Grande law firm used 
against me when I filed for a restraining order against 
my violent ex-boyfriend. When I questioned Mr. 
Williams's tactics and spoke publicly about them, he 
sued me. 
You can't have your cake and eat it, too. You want to 
abuse sexual assault survivors and re-traumatize 
them so that you can achieve a certain result in a 
case? Fine. But you're not entitled to confidentiality 
regarding the legal tactics you choose to utilize. 
Not only did he and his attorney, Nisha Bacchus, file 
a frivolous lawsuit against me, they did so mere 
weeks after my father died. The vicious attacks that 
go on in this world are appalling. 
They've been harassing and tormenting and trying to 
silence me for months. But it won't work. I won't stop 
fighting. But I can't do it alone. Please consider 
contributing to my legal defense fund, if you have not 
already done so. Together, we'll make sure survivors 
won't have to suffer in silence any longer. Link is in 
bio. #metoo #timesup #believesurvivors 
#womensrights #equalrights #endrapeculture 





N~. 

J v'ti;a noidonotyield ••• 

11. 1\ll docun1cn1s and records in Dcfcnd~1nt's possess.ion 1hat support Defendant's 

contcnrion tha1 she \\-as sc.\ually ot..,saultcd hy (ircgory Knoop. 

12. :\II docutncnts. and n:cords in Defendant's possession that su1>port Defendant's 

contcn1ion th;:u Kncxll' was suil'idal during !heir rclalionship. 

IJ. J\11 docun1t•nts anJ n:c::ords in Defendant's pusscs::.ion that support DcfcnJ;:uU's 

contcn1ion 1h;1t Knoop i1nplied 1ha1 he \Vould kill hi1nsclfifDcfcndmll <lid nut dale hcc 

14. All docun1cnts and records in DcfcodmH's possession that sur)1hlrl Dl'li:ndant's 

con1cn1ion that Dt~frndanl is a survivor of d1ildhnod ahusc. 

15. All docu111cnls in posscssit1n of lhc l>cl'cnda1111hat l'Vidc11cc the death of hL'f fi1thc-r. 

16. ,\II doct1111ents and rt.x·ords. in Dc-fen<lm1r"s possc-ssion 1ha1 support Dcfi:'udaru·s 

contentinn that f>efl.'ndanl h.icf nn choice hut lo t•onlinuc In cnrrL'<>nond with (in.:vorv Knoon 

3 likes 

noidonotyield Nisha Bacchus filed a "Request to 
Produce" in the defamation case against me. She's 
requesting that I provide her with sixty line items 
worth of materials, most of which she already has 
access to. Most of the line items are completely 
irrelevant, will not help her case in any way, and are 
clearly meant to do nothing more than overwhelm me 
and trigger the extreme loss and trauma I've already 
suffered for over a year now. 

Case in point: she asks for, "All documents in 
possession of the Defendant that evidence the death 
of her fat her." My father's death has no relevance to 
hor t"!'.lC:O 1A1h!:ltc:f"1011or h11t c:ho rlirl 11c:o hie: rlo!:ith tf"I hor 



Case in point: she asks for, "All documents in 
possession of the Defendant that evidence the death 
of her father." My father's death has no relevance to 
her case whatsoever, but she did use his death to her 
advantage when she chose to file suit against me just 
a few weeks after he died. This woman is a sick, 
twisted piece of trash. People who are secure and 
intelligent and competent don't need to kick their 
opponents when they're down. They don't need to 
harass and torment and torture their opponents 
when they're in their weakest moments. But 
apparently Nisha Bacchus does. 

Fortunately for me, I've been able to pull together 
enough support and resources this year so that I'm 
still surviving (although not thriving). So instead of 
decimating me, as these tactics are intended to do, I 
continue to suffer the blows, but I rise up and gain 
more strength each and every time I'm attacked. 
However, my heart breaks for those who don't have 
the support and resources and coping skills that I've 
been able to cultivate. These tactics do nothing but 
keep those who are powerless and vulnerable stuck, 
while they make greedy, evil people like Nisha 
Bacchus rich. (How's that BMW treating you, baby?) 
This is bigger than domestic violence and sexual 
assault. It's about the fact that predators like Nisha 
Bacchus who make a living off of attacking innocent, 
powerless people need to be held accountable. 
Enough is enough. 

So, I'm going to produce. Oh, I'm gonna produce the 
fuck out of this request. I'll be posting all the 
rn"".".ltori"'.'.llC' n11hli,....l\1 c-A th"".".lt "'.:'ln\1nn.l':'l \Athl"\ \A1~n+c- tn c-ei.n 

http:th"".".lt
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harass and torment and torture their opponents 
when they're in their weakest moments. But 
apparently Nisha Bacchus does. 

Fortunately for me, I've been able to pull together 
enough support and resources this year so that I'm 
still surviving (although not thriving). So instead of 
decimating me, as these tactics are intended to do, I 
continue to suffer the blows, but I rise up and gain 
more strength each and every time I'm attacked. 
However, my heart breaks for those who don't have 
the support and resources and coping skills that I've 
been able to cultivate. These tactics do nothing but 
keep those who are powerless and vulnerable stuck, 
while they make greedy, evil people like Nisha 
Bacchus rich. (How's that BMW treating you, baby?) 
This is bigger than domestic violence and sexual 
assault. It's about the fact that predators like Nisha 
Bacchus who make a living off of attacking innocent, 
powerless people need to be held accountable. 
Enough is enough. 

So, I'm going to produce. Oh, I'm gonna produce the 
fuck out of this request. I'll be posting all the 
materials publicly so that anyone who wants to see 
the real Nisha Bacchus (and the real Russell J. 
Williams of Williams, Hilal, Wigand & Grande, PLLC. 
law firm) will have 100% full, complete access. Game 
on. 

Here's my dad's obituary. 
#womensright 
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. 

INCIDENT/INVESTIGATION Case#Agency Name 
34-1901-005968Ft Lauderdale Police Deparllnent REPORT Date I Time R~orted 

011112019 00:00 FriI ORI 
FL0060300N L11st Known Secure 

c 0111112019 00:00 FriLocation ofhtcident Premise Type IZonerrractI At Found 

D 
 3481401 E Las Dias Blvd, Fort Lauderdale FL 333010111112019 00:00 Fri 

M.CtlVltyE Crime lncident(s) (Com) Wea.pon/Tools NOTAPPLICABLE I#1N Information Entry !Exit ISecurityT INFO 
D Crime Incident ( ) Weapon/Tools Actlv1ty 
A I#2 
T En!ry 

. IExit jSecurity 

A 


Crime Incident ( ) 
 .tlCtlV!lyWeapon !Tools I 
#3 


Entry IExit jSecurity 


MO 

#of Victims 0 I Type: Injury; Domestic: N 
Victim/Business Name (Last, First, Middle) DOB Rooc ISexIRel'1ionship IResident Stat"' I Milital)'/Victim of/ To Offender Branch/StatusCrime#v Vl 

AgeI 
c Home Address IHome Phone
T 
I Employer Nrune/Address Business Phone IMobile PhoneM 

VINVYR IM11ke IModel j Style IColor j Lie/Lis 

CODES: V- Victim {Denote V2, VJ) 0 - Owner (ifother than victim) R - Reporting Person (if other than victim) 
Type: Injuiy:0 

T Name(Last, First, Middle) Code rotim ofl bOB IRuoc 18'"1 Rel•tioo,hip IR"idont Stat"' I MilitruyCrime# To Offender Branch/StatusH 

E 

R 
 Home Address 

Age IHome Phone 
s 

Employer Name/Address Business Phone IMobile Phone 
I 
N Type: Injury: 
v Name (Last, First, Middle) DOBIVictim ofj IRace ISexIRelationship IRe!Jident Status Ji MilitaryCode0 Crime# To Offender . Branch/Status
L 
v 

Home Address 
Age 

IHome PhoneE 

D 


Employer Name/Aaoress 
 Business Pnone IMobi e Phone 

L= Lost S=Stolen R~ R"~'ijjld iR" D~fll'do if. "Jieizad . I\\ Burned C = Cowiterfeit I Forged f=Found
"" ecovere r t er uns Jetton 


Status
'ti Pronert" Descrintion Serial Number Code Fmiffo Value OJ Make/Model"TY 

p 
R 
0 
p 
E 
R 
T 
y 

Officer/ID# Freefev. Michael E fSID TFOI 03861 

Invest ID# (0) 
 Supervisor Joseph, Derek (>WD, NARC) (1282) 
Complainant Signature Case Disposition; Stams I,~~;;;i1us Page I0112412019 o11"""'0 I 
R_CSlIBR Pnnted By: FLJ386, FLl386 Sys#: 951 !05 01mno1909.l3 

http:01mno1909.l3


INCIDENT/INVESTIGATION REPORT 

Ft Lauderdale Police Deparllnent ICm# 34-1901-005968 

Status L= Lost S= Stolen R =Recovered D =DMJaged Z=Seized B=Bumed C =Counterfeit I Forged F =Found Codes 

Type MearureUCR Status Quantity Suspected Type Up to 3 types of activity 

D 
R 
u 
G 
s 

Assisting Officers 

Suspect Hate I Bias Motivated: 1Vone 

NARRATIVE 

CS2IBR By; FLt386, FLl386 011291201909:!3 Page 2 ~



REPORTING OFFICER NARRATIVE 
Ft Lauderdale Police Deparlrnent 

Victim Offense 

INFORMATION 

OCA 
34-1901-005968 

Date I Time Reported 

Fri 0111112019 00:00 

On 01/10/2019 Detective Freeley was contacted by the owner of the BACCHUS Law Firm, Ms. Nisha Bacchus. 

Ms. Bacchus advised that she was being Cyber Stocked by Attorney, Ms. Ashley Krapacs. 

On Ol/l l/2019 Detective Freeley contacted Ms. Bacchus at her law office located at 401 E. Las Olas Blvd, Suite 

140o'Fort Lauderdale, Florida 3330!. ·· ·· 


Ms. Bacchus advised that she is actively representing Attorney, Mr. Russell Williams, in a civil lawsuit involving 

defamation, libel and slander. This pending civil litigation was brought against Attorney, Ms. Ashley Krapacs. 

Broward County Case,# CACE 18017850. 

Ms. Bacchus advised that Ms. Ashley Krapacs had been placing disparaging and defamatory posts on multiple 

social media outlets about both her and her law firm, regarding the pending litigation. Attorney Ashley Krapacs has 
been making the posts since approximately July 2018. These social media outlets include Facebook, Linkedin, 
Instagram, YouTube, as well as the professfonal web site run by Ms. Krapacs, ASHLEYANN KRAP ACS, PLLC. 
These posts were derogatory in nature and were directed at Attorney, Mr. Russel Williams and Attorney, Ms. Nisha 
Bacchus. 
Ms. Bacchus provided Detective Freeley with printed copies of the multiple social media, online posts. In addition 
to the posts, Attorney Ashley Krapacs had placed multiple video biogs on YouTube. 
Ms. Bacchus advised she has not received or observed any physical threat' against her or the Bacchus Law Firm, on 
any social 1nedia posts by Ms. Krapacs. Ms. Bacchus advised she felt anxious and nervous due to the continued and 
multiple Derogatmy social media posts made by Attorney Krapacs. 

On 01/l !02019, Ms. Bacchus filed for a temporary Injunction against Attorney Ashley Krapacs. Broward County 

Case number DVCEl900034l, which was granted by the honorable Judge Moon. 

After conferring with the Broward County State Attorney's Office it was determined that the social media posts, 

made by Attorney Ashley Krpacs do not rise to the criminal level and are currently a civil and State of Florida Bar 

issue. 
Detective Freeley advised Ms. Bacchus to continue to monitor the social media posts and notify the Fort Lauderdale 
police Department, if there are any specific threats towards her or the Bacchus Law Firm. 

Reporting Officer: FREELEY. t\;/JCHAEL E Printed By; FL 1386, FLl386 O 1/29/201909:13 Page 3 
R_CSJNC 



CASE SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT Printed: 01/29/2019 09:13 

Ft Lauderdale Police Department OCA: 34190[005968 

.ri"'"'1 ::::~;,:,:1;:,;y:,j!1]1.W!ti~<R\\i;l!\'~~~~~\:i:1~!~'fu~[~'?~~:1~~~~~l~r~~j;l\9~~~~11i1@9~&~WbW(~vm:m::::';:mf:q:~1m1::'Hi,~1:1:~111:m': 
Case Status: INACTIVE Case Mng Status: NA Occnrr•d: O/lll/2019 

OIT•nS<: INFORl>!ATION 

fnve,,lgator: FREELEY, MICHAEL E (1386) DatelTirne: 011281201911:52:08, Monday 

Supervim: JOSEPH. DEREK (1282) Supen'isor Review Date /Time: 01129/201907:13:04, Tuesday· 

Contact: Reference: !vliscellaneous 

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have read the foregoing and that the facts stated therein are true and correct 
to the best ofmy knowledge and belief. 

Electronically Signed: Det. Michael Freeley Date: 01/28/2019 

Investigator Signature Supervisor Signature 

r _suppl Page 4 
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Agency Name INCIDENT/INVESTIGATION Case# 

Ft Lauderdale Police Department 

I ORI 
N FL0060300 
c Location of Incident
I 
D 401 E Las Dias Blvd, Fort Lauderdale FL 33301
E 
N #1 

Crime Incident(s) 

lnfonnation 
(Com) 

T 
INFO 

D 
A #2 

Crime Incident ( ) 

T 
A 

#3 
Crime Incident ( ) 

MO 

#ofVictims 0 I Type' 
Victim/Business Name (Last, First, Middle) 

v VI 
I 
c Home Address 
T 
I 

Employer Name/Address 
M 

VYR Make IModel 

CODES' V~ Victim (Denote V2, V3) 

Type:
0 
T Code Name (Last, First, Middle) 

H 
E 
R Ho1ne Address 
s 

Etnployer Name/Address 

I 

N Type: 
v Name (Last, First, Middle) Code0 
L 
v 

Home Address E 
D 

Employer Name/Address 

IStyle Color 

0 =Owner (ifother than victim) R = Reporting Person (if other than victim) 

L= Lost S =Stolen R ~Rec }(Sl'd JI~ D"'cy'!lj'd0= ecovere r 
Status~I Code FmVTo Value OJ "TY 

p 

R 
0 
p 
E 
R 
T 
y 

34-1901-005968
REPORT Date I Time Reported 

0111112019 00:00 Fri 
Last Known Secure 

01111/2019 00:00 FriPremise Type IZoncrrract At Found 
348I 0111112019 00:00 Fri 

Weapon I Tools I Aclivtty
NOT APPLICABLE 

Entry Exit ISecurity 

Weapon I Tools I Activity 

Entry Exit ISecurity 

Weapon I Tools I f-\Cl\Vlty 

Entry Exit ISecurity 

Injury: Domestic: N 
Victim of DOB Race Sex Relationship Resident Status Military 
Crime# To Offender Branch/Status 

Age 

IHome Phone 

Business Phone Mobile Phone 

j Lie/Lis VIN 

Injury: 
Victim of DOB Race Sex Relationship Resident Status Military 
Crime# To Offender Branch/Status 

Age IHome Phone 

Business Phone Mobile Phone 

Injury: 

Victim of DOB Race Sex Relationship Resident Status Military 
Crime# To Offender Branch/Status 

Age 

IHome Phone 

Business Phone Mobile Phone 

~ ~~eiz.Jd . ~\~ Bumed C = Counterfeit I Forged F =Found 
t er uns 1ct1on 

Pronertv Descrintion Make/Model Serial Number 

Officer/ID# Freelev. Michael E (SID TFO! 0386 
Invest ID# (0) Supervisor Joseph, Derek (.~JD, NARC) (I 282) 

Status Complainant Signature I Case Status Case Disposition: Page 1 Inactive 0//2412019 0112412019 I 
R CSlIBR Prmted By: FL8255, FL8255 Sys#: 951105 011281201911:34 

T
he

 F
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INCIDENT/INVESTIGATION REPORT 


Ft Lauderdale Police Departn1e11t ICase# 34-1901-005968 

Status L= Lost S =Stolen R = Recovered D= Damaged Z =Seized B =Burned C =Counterfeit I Forged F =Found
Codes 

UCR Status Quantity Type Measure Suspected Type Up to 3 types of activity 

D 
R 
u 
G 
s 

Assisting Officers 

Suspect Hate I Bias Motivated: None 

NARRATIVE 

R CS2IBR By: FL8255, FL8255 01/28/2019 11:35 Page 2 



Ft Lauderdale Police Departnient 

REPORTING OFFICER NARRATIVE OCA 

34-1901-005968 

Victhn Offense 

INFORMATION 

Date I Time Reported 

Fri 01/1112019 00:00 

On 01/10/2019 Detective Freeley was contacted by the owner of the BACCHUS Law Firm, Ms. Nisha Bacchus. 

Ms. Bacchus advised that she was being Cyber Stocked by Attorney, Ms. Ashley Krapacs. 

On 01/11/2019 Detective Freeley contacted Ms. Bacchus at her law office located at 401 E. Las Olas Blvd, Suite 

1400 Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301. 

Ms. Bacchus advised that she is actively representing Attorney, Mr. Russell Williams, in a civil lawsuit involving 

defamation, libel and slander. This pending civil litigation was brought against Attorney, Ms. Ashley Krapacs. 

Broward County Case, # CACE 18017850. 

Ms. Bacchus advised that Ms. Ashley Krapacs had been placing disparaging and defamatory posts on multiple 


social media outlets about both her and her law firm, regarding the pending litigation. Attorney Ashley Krapacs has 

been making the posts since approximately July 2018. These social media outlets include Facebook, Linkedin, 

Instagram, Y ouTube, as well as the professional web site run by Ms. Krapacs, ASHLEY ANN KRAPACS, PLLC. 

These posts were derogatory in nature and were directed at Attorney, Mr. Russel Williams and Attorney, Ms. Nisha 

Bacchus. 

Ms. Bacchus provided Detective Freeley with printed copies of the multiple social media, online posts. In addition 

to the posts, Attorney Ashley Krapacs had placed multiple video biogs on Y ouTube. 

Ms. Bacchus advised she has not received or observed any physical threats against her or the Bacchus Law Firm, on 

any social media posts by Ms. Krapacs. Ms. Bacchus advised she felt anxious and nervous due to the continued and 

multiple Derogatory social media posts made by Attorney Krapacs. 

On 0111102019, Ms. Bacchus filed for a temporary Injunction against Attorney Ashley Krapacs. Broward County 

Case number DVCEl 9000341, which was granted by the honorable Judge Moon. 

After conferring with the Broward County State Attorney's Office it was determined that the social media posts, 

made by Attorney Ashley Krpacs do not rise to the criminal level and are currently a civil and State ofFlorida Bar 

issue. 
Detective Freeley advised Ms. Bacchus to continue to monitor the social media posts and notify the Fort Lauderdale 
police Department, if there are any specific threats towards her or the Bacchus Law Firm. 

Reporting Officer: FREELEY, MICHAELE Printed By: FL8255, FL8255 01128/2019 11 :35 Page 3 
R__ CSJNC 
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Filing# 83067725 E-Filed 01/09/2019 11 :02:08 AM 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 17TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN AND FOR BROWARD COUNTY FLORIDA 


RUSSELL J. WILLIAMS and 
RUSSELL J. WILLIAMS P.A .., 

Plaintiffs, 
vs. 

ASHLEY ANN KRAPACS, and 
ASHLEY KRAPACS, PLLC, 

Defendants. 

CASE NO: CACE18017850 
DIVISION: 03 

AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES AND PETITION 

FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 


Plaintiffs, RUSSELL J. WILLIAMS ("WILLIAMS") and LAW OFFICES OF RUSSELL 

J. WILLIAMS, P.A., ("WILLIAMS P.A."), (Collectively referred to as "Plaintiff') by and through 

their undersigned counsel, and files this Complaint for Damages against Defendants, ASHLEY 

ANN KRAPACS ("KRAPACS") and ASHLEY KRAPACS PLLC ("KRAPACS PL.LC"), 

(Collectively referred to as "Defendant") and states the following in support: 

I. This is a civil action seeking monetary damages in excess of $15,000.00 dollars, 

exclusive of costs, interest, and attorney's fees against all Defendants. 

PARTIES 

2. At all times material hereto, Williams is an attorney in Fort Lauderdale, Florida 

and is a resident of Broward County, Florida, has been practicing for over thirty (30) years, and is 

otherwise sui juris. 

3. At all times material hereto, Williams P.A. is a Florida Corporation with its 

principle place of business located in Broward County, Florida, and is otherwise sui juris. 

4. At all times material hereto, Defendant KRAPACS, is an attorney in Fort 

Lauderdale, Florida, and is believed to be a resident of Broward County, Florida and is otherwise 

std juris. 
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4. At all times material hereto. Defendant KRAPACS. is an attorney in Fort 

Lauderdale, Florida, and is believed to be a resident of Broward County. Florida and is otherwise 

suijuris. 

5. At all times material hereto, Detendant KRAPAC'S PLLC. is a law office in Fort 

Lauderdale. Florida. and is otherwise suiJuris. 

6. At all times material hereto, the tortious acts committed by the Defendants, and 

complained of herein. all occurred in Broward County. Florida. 

FACTS COMMON TO ALL COUNTS 

7. On or about March 21, 2018, KRAPACS. filed a Pro Se domestic violence 

injunction against Mr. Gregory Knoop, respondent. (Court can take Judicial Notice of Case No. 

DYCE I 8-737). 

8. The court issued a temporary i1tjunction and set a hearing date. 

9. Mr. Knoop discovered that a temporary injunction \Vas entered against him. 

despite residing in Texas and not being personally served with same. 

I 0. As u result, Mr. Knoop contacted his legal counsel in Texas and was referred to 

Williams P.A. 

11. Williams P.A. subsequently unde11ook representation of Knoop m a limited 

capacity for purposes of contesting jurisdiction. 

12. On behalf of Mr. Knoop, Plaintiff filed a Motion to Dismiss the Injunction based 

upon a lack of personal jurisdiction. 

13. Williams P.A. assened that in order for there to be personal jurisdiction over 

Knoop. Mr. Knoop as well as an act of domestic violence, pursuant to F.S. § 741.28. had to have 

taken place in the State of Florida. 

14. On April 12, 2018. a hearing was held on Respondem·s Motion to Dismiss. 
l 
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15. After hearing argument from the parties, the court granted the Respondent's 

motion to dismiss, and stated it lacked personal jurisdiction over the defendant pursuant to F.S. § 

741.30(6)(d)(3) and F.S. § 48.193. (Order in DYCE 18-737). 

16. Not to be deterred, on April 13, 2018, KRAP ACS filed yet a second Pro Se 

petition for domestic violence injunction. However, this time the Court did NOT grant the 

temporary injunction. (Court can take Judicial Notice of Case No. DYCE 18-2712) .. 

17. On or about April 14, 2018, KRAPACS posted on social media about her 

injunction getting dismissed and how WILLIAMS lied at the hearing. KRAPACS' post that the 

Plaintiff lied is not true. 

18. On or about April 23, 2018, KRAPACS again posted on social media (Facebook), 

that WILLIAMS had treated her badly. This of course could never be true because Plaintiff has 

never had any direct or indirect contact with KRAPACS. 

19. On or about April 23, 2018, KRAPACS and KRAPACS PLLC wrote an article 

which she posted on a national blog, entitled Ms. Esquire, that has approximately 7,000 followers. 

Many of these followers are believed to be female lawyers in Broward County, Florida. The 

article is titled, "When you don't let female lawyers talk, we'll only get louder." (See attached 

Exhibit A) 

20. This blog was utilized by KRAPACS and KRAP ACS PLLC and is primarily for 

female lawyers. 

21. Plaintiff only found out about the article when mutual female friends began re

posting the article. In this article, KRAPACS and KRAPACS PLLC not only disparages and 

defames WILLIAMS, but she belittles the Circuit Court Judge as well. 

22. KRAPACS and KRAPACS PLLC comments were that both WILLIAMS and the 

Judge "were old white males", a term used by the feminist movement to suggest that older white 

gentlemen are out of touch with reality. (See Attached Exhibit B). 
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23. On or about May 6, 2018, KRAPACS again posted on Social media (Facebook) 

additional comments about the case which disparage and defame Plaintiff. KRAPACS posted the 

following: "Mr. Williams faced no consequences for lying on the record''. (See Attached Exhibit 

C). 

24. On or about April 23, 2018, KRAPACS filed a frivolous Florida Bar Complaint 

against Williams which was ultimately dismissed on July 5, 2018. 

25. During the pendency of the bar complaint, KRAPACS and KRAPACS PLLC 

again posted on social media the fact that WILLIAMS is a "moron". (See attached Exhibit D). 

26. Additionally, on or about May IO, 2018, KRAPACS and KRAPACS PLLC 

posted another article on Ms. Esquire, this article was titled: "Bad Attorney Behavior: If you See 

ii, Report it". (See attached Exhibit E). 

27. The undersigned received calls regarding this article. In this article, KRAPACS 

and KRAPACS PLLC defame and disparages Williams, more specifically calling Plaintiff a 

"sexist and a bully" as well as a "liar". 

28. In this second article, KRAPACS and KRAPACS PLLC specifically quotes from 

Williams response that he had filed with the Florida Bar. As such, KRAP ACS is no longer 

immune from civil liability for filing this frivolous bar complaint. Tobkin v. Jarboe, 710 So.2d 

975 (Fla. 1998). 

29. Additionally, between May 23, 2018, up to including the present and continuing, 

KRAPACS and KRAPACS PLLC have posted a series video biogs on YouTube. In these video 

biogs KRAPACS and KRAPACS PLLC continues to disparage and defame WILLIAMS as well 

as impugn the integrity of the Circuit Court Judge. 

30. At all times material hereto, the aforementioned conduct of KRAPACS AND 

KRAPACS PLLC was malicious, spiteful, hateful and done with the reckless disregard towards 

the good name and the personal and professional reputation of WILLIAMS and WILLIAMS PA. 
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COUNT I 

SLANDER PER SE AGAINST DEFENDANT KRAPACS 


31. Plaintiffs re-adopts and realleges paragraphs 1 through 30 as if fully set forth 

herein. 

32. At all times material hereto, KRAPACS has been using social media, including 

but not limited to Facebook and her own personal blog, to conduct a smear campaign against 

Williams. 

33. KRAPACS has published and continues to publish false and unprivileged 

information which has a tendency to injure the personal and business reputation of WILLIAMS 

and WILLIAMS P.A. 

34. As a direct and proximate result of false publications, KRAPACS has caused 

injury and damage to WILLLIAMS' reputation and good name and to WILLLIAMS P.A. 's 

business relations, business reputation, and WILLIAMS P.A.'S good name. 

35. As such, the actual publication of false and untruth information is actionable per 

se. 

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs WILLIAMS and WILLIAMS P.A. seek compensatory 

and consequential damages against KRAPACS as well as any other relief deemed just and 

necessary. 

COUNT II 

LIBEL PER SE AGAINST DEFENDANT KRAPACS 


36. Plaintiffs re-adopts and realleges paragraphs 1 through 30 as if fully set forth 

herein. 

37. KRAPACS has made false statements, in writing, concerning the Plaintiffs. 

38. KRAPACS has made these written false statements concerning the Plaintiffs 
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knowing that these statements are false. 

39. The specific intent of KRAPACS, in making said false, public, written statements 

concerning the Plaintiff's is to destroy the good name and reputation of WILLIAMS and future 

business opportunities of WILLIAMS P.A. 

40. A publication is libelous per se or actionable per se, and not protected by the First 

Amendment if, when considered alone without innuendo: it charges that a person has committed 

an infamous crime or it tends to subject one to hatred, distrust, ridicule, contempt, or disgrace; or 

it lends to injure one in his trade or profession. 

41. As a direct and proximate resul! of false publications, KRAPACS has caused 

injury and reputation damage to WILLIAMS and further, damage to the WILLIAMS P.A.'S 

business relations, business reputation, and WILLIAMS P.A.'s good name. 

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs WILLIAMS and WJLLIAMS P.A. seeks compensatory 

and consequential damages against KRAPACS as well as any other relief deemed just and 

necessary. 

COUNT III 

MALICIOUS PROSECUTION AGAINST DEFENDANT KRAPACS 


42. WILLIAMS re-adopts and realleges paragraphs l through 30 as if fully set forth 

herein. 

43. On or about April 23, 2018, KRAPACS did cause the commencement and 

continuation of an original administrative proceeding, a frivolous bar complaint, against 

WILLIAMS by falsely accusing him of unethical behavior. 

44. At the time she commenced the frivolous bar complaint, KRAPACS knew that 

there existed no probable cause or legal probable cause to justify her act ions. 

45. That case was terminated by the Florida Bar by dismissing the complaint in favor 

of WILLIAMS constituting a bona termination in favor of WILLIAMS. 
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46. The actions of KRAPACS were without any legal justification such that they 

constituted legal and/or actual malice. KRAPACS' conduct was unethical, hateful and spiteful 

and was conducted in bad faith with malicious purpose and exhibited wanton and willful 

disregard for the good name of Plaintiff WILLIAMS. 

47. As a direct and proximate result of the malicious prosecution of WILLIAMS by 

KRAPACS, he suffered severe and permanent damage to his good name, humiliation, loss of 

reputation, and indignation. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs WILLIAMS seeks entry of final judgment against KRAPACS 

for compensatory and consequential damages, as well as, attorney fees pursuant to G/11sma11 v. 

Lieberma11 285 So. 2d 29 (Fla. 4<h DCA 1973), costs, and such other relief that the Court deems 

just and proper. 

COUNT IV 

SLANDER PER SE AGAINST DEFENDANT KRAPACS PLLC 


48. Plaintiffs re-adopts and realleges paragraphs I through 30 as if fully set 

forth herein. 

49. At all times material hereto, KRAPACS PLLC been using social media, including 

hut not limited to Faccbook and her own personal blog, to conduct a smear campaign against 

Williams. 

50. KRAPACS PLLC has published and continues to publish false and unprivileged 

information which has a tendency to injure the personal and business reputation of WILLIAMS 

and WILLIAMS P.A. 

51. As a direct and proximate result of false publications, KRAPACS PLLC has 

caused injury and damage to WILLL!AMS' reputation and good name and to WILLLIAMS 

P.A.'s business relations, business reputation, and WILLIAMS P.A. 'S good name. 
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiffa WlLLIAMS and WrLLIAMS P.A. seek entry of final judgment 

against KRAPACS PLLC for compensatory, consequential, costs, and such other relief that the 

Court deems just and proper. 

COUNTY 

TEMPORARY IN.JUNCTION AGAINST DEFENDANTS 


52. The Plaintiffs re-adopt and realleges paragraphs 1 through 30 as if fully set forth 

herein. 

53. A movant seeking a preliminary injunction is entitled to the injunction where it 

shows: (!)it has a substantial likelihood of success on the merits; (2) it will suffer irreparable 

harm unless the status quo is maintained; (3) it has no adequate remedy at law; and (4) a 

temporary injunction will serve the public interest. See .Jon.Juan, Inc. v. Acosta, 922 So. 2d 

1081, 1083 (Fla. 4th DCA 2006). As demonstrated herein and based upon the facts alleged in 

the Complaint, and the testimony that shall be presented to the Court at a hearing on this Motion, 

Plaintiffs have satisfied these elements and is thus entitled to a temporary injunction against 

Defendants 

54. As set forth in detail herein, and until the status quo is maintained, each week that 

the Defendant is permitted to publish untmlhful and defamatory lies about Plaintiffs, they will 

continue suffering irreparable harm. 

55. Plaintiffs have no adequate remedy al law, thus a mandatory temporary injunction 

needs to be issued requiring specific performance of the contract. 

56. Herc, money damages are inadequate as they are not susceptible to reasonable 

proof, and will not compensate Plaintiffs for all aspects of Defendant's actions. Even if the 

money damages are calculable, they do not address the destruction to Plaintiffs business. 

57. Plaintiffs submits that pursuant to Florida Law, Plaintiffs have a substantial 

likelihood of success on the merits. 
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands entry of a temporary injunction pursuant to Fla. R. 

Civ. P. 1.610 enjoining Defendant from continuing her publication of written and oral 

defamatory statements regarding the Plaintiffs, including but not limited to; 

J, Enjoining Defendant from continuing to defame Plaintiff's on any social media 
platform; 

2. Awarding Plaintiff its costs and reasonable attorney's fees pursuant to Florida 
Law; 

3. And granting Plaintiffs such other and further relief as this Court deems just 
equitable and proper. 

COUNT VI 

PERMANENT IN.JUNCTION AGAINST DEFENDANTS 


58. The Plaintiffs re-adopt und rcalleges paragraphs l through 30 as if fully set forth 

herein. 

59. To obtain a permanent injunction, a Plaintiff must establish a clear legal right, an 

inadequate remedy at law and that irreparable harm will arise absent injunctive relief. See K. W 

Brown v. McC11tche11, 819 So. 2d 977, 979 (Fla, 4'" DCA 2002) 

60. Plaintiffs have the clear legal right to enjoin Defendant's conducl that is 

defamatory per se and is intended by Defendants to destroy Plaintiffs' reputation, good name, 

and business. 

61. As set forth in detail herein, and until the status quo is maintained, each week 

Defendants are permilted to publish untruthful and defamatory lies about Plaintiffs, they will 

continue suffering irreparable harm. 

62. Plaintiffs have no adequate remedy at law, thus a mandatory temporary injunction 

needs lo be issued requiring specific performance of the contract. Here, money damages are 

inadequate as they are not susceptible to reasonable proof and will not compensate Plaintiffs for 

all aspects of Defendant's actions. Even if the money damages are calculable, they do not 

address the destruction to Plaintiffs business. 
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demands entry of a temporary injunction pursuant to Fla. R. 

Civ. P. l.610 enjoining Defendant from continuing her publication of written and oral 

defamatory statements regarding the Plaintiffs, including but not limited to: 

1. 	 Enjoining Defendant from continuing to defame Plaintiffs on any social 
media platform; 

2. 	 Awarding Plaintiff its costs and reasonable attorney's fees pursuant to Florida 
Law; 

3. 	 And granting Plaintiffs such other and furlher relief as this Court deems just 
equitable and proper. 

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

The Plaintiffs WILLIAMS. and WILLIAMS P.A. demand a trial by jury on all issues. 

Respectfully submitted, 

THE BACCHUS LAW FIRM 

By: ls/Nisha E. Bacchus 
Nisha Bacchus Esq. 
Florida Bar No. 89768 
40 I East Las Olas Blvd, Suite 1400 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 
Tel. (954)-500-5555 
Fax (954) 252-39 l I 
E-Mail: nisha@bnlawgroup.com 
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When You Don't Let 
Female Lawyers Talk, 
We'll Only Get Louder 

Aprll 23, 2018 / Ashley Krapac.s 

This past August, Shira A. Scheindlin, a retired Federal Oistricl Court 
judge, wrote-an Op Ed In Jhe New York Times entllled, ·Ferna!e 
Lawyers Can Talk, Too.~ Ms. Scheindlin describes whaf she witnessed 
during her n1ore than tv10 decades on the bench in New York. 

"The lalkfng was almost always dona by white 1nen. Women often sat 
at counsel !abJa1 bltt were usually jun for and sllen1. I! was a rare day 
when a woman had a lead role - even though women have 111ade up 
about half of law school graduates since the early 1990s.n 

Ms. Scheind/in's arlic/e contain$ a call to action to level the playing field 
for women in the cow1room. She suggests that clients demand 
diversily in the legal teams that represent them. She says that law 
firms slioold <knnrnrto diversify tlietr Ugattorrtemrw.irrctlrdtng • 
guaranleelng that junior remale lawyers participate in depositions to 
the same extenl as their male counterparts. She encourages judges to 
insist that lawyern argue theit own briefs. since female attorneys -ate 
often Ille authors of briefs that are then argued by male attorneys. 

There's no question that female lawyers can talk, loo. However, Ms. 
Scheind/in seeins to suggest lhat the probfe1n lies with wo1nen not 
getting lhe opportutlily to participate in court proceedings. I agree and 
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\Vou/d add to thal: even when •..vo1nen are given lhe opportunity fa 
participate in court loo often, they aren't pen111tted to. Too often, search By
ll1ey're silenced and stifled and shusl1ecl. Too often, they're talked over 
anct talked down to and ganged up on lo by all the other white 111sn in ~=-------
the courtroorn. :7:.XJ,g:J;ay 

sexual ht1raMntonlThal's exactly what happened to rne in a rece11t hec:iring, 
waue d1~<i1imlrrntlo11 
WOtll!lll'G rlghfS 

Opposing counsel was an old white male. The judge was an old white 
male. I left lhe hearing feeling like I'd been completely sandbagged. I 
felt con1pletely deflated. Ul<e I really had to WOl'I< on 1ny courtroorn 
skllls. Like 1ny perforn1ance had caused n)e to lose ihe hearing. 

son1ething a!Joul the hearing really rubbed 1ne U1B wrong \.Vay, 1hough. 
and I couldn't let ii go, so I got a recording of the bearing and listened 
to it. And I realized I had condt1cted n1yself the best that I possibly 
could have. t realized that I should be proud for how I stood my ground 
and didn't waiver. And I realized that I was going to fose that hearing 
regardless of hoYl strong n1y argu1nentwas. 

The bias in that hearing was so subtfe, I dldn'f fully detect it in the 
fflomenl. But afler listening to the recording, it was clear as day. One 
exchange during !he hearing was so egregious, I had to listen to it over 
and over because I shnply could not believe what had !ranspired. 
Here's a brief sunnnary of the events that led up to the hearing, to give 
you son1e contex!. 

I had filed a mo!lon to aJnend rny original petition to Include infonnation 
that would have cured the grounds for opposing counser's motion lo 
dismiss, \Vhioh is what this particular hearing was $chectu!ed for. My 
molfon was filed before opposing counsel's 1nolion. but it never go! 
ruled on, and it wasn't scheduled for a hearing lfl<e opposing counsel's 
was. The court sli!f has not provided n1e ~vith a valid explanation for 
why my n1otion never go! n1fed on, orwhyopposlng couns~J got a 
hea(ing on his rl'\otion and {didn't. 

Regardless, the judge decided not to let n1e di$cus.s the additional 
inforn1atlon during the hearing, decided not to continue the hearing 
until I had tfn1e to amend, decided not to rule on my 1notion for leave to 
amend. and he granted opposing counsel's tnotion to dismiss. During 
the hearing, anticipnting I'd refile n1y case (I did), the judge inquires 
whelher opposing counsel was aware of n1y prior n1ction_. 

Judge lo opposing counsel: "Mr. X\ did you receive a copy of tile 
motion for leave lo a1nend?" 

Opposing Counsel: "No, because, judge, I filed a 1notion for personal 

jurisdiction, to dismiss for personal Jurisdiction, I have not fifed a nofice 

of appei;;trance as attorney of record." 


Me: "rm sorry, die! opposing counsel se.y l\e never received tllal?" 

Opposing Counsel: ~1 know it's been fife<l, I wenl to the clerk's office, to 

obtain a copy, they would not give It to me because they would not, 


------~"wm~B~e~camuse. l.'n1.notatt.arney.olrecor"d>."'---

M.e:''l'd like to confirm for the record I en1ailed it to..." 

Judge interrupts 1ne 1nid-seotenca; "One moment. Don't interrupt, 

please." 


It's clear from the recording !hat when I $fart n1y .sentence, "I'd like to 

confirnt" no one else was speaking as I began talking_ Yet the judgs 
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intenupts tne, scolds n1e for intefl'upting (Which l didn't do}, then 

proceeds to allo\V opposing counsel lo conlint1e speaking, al whfch 

point oJ'.)posing counsel repeats In:-; lie twice 11101-0 before coming clean. 

The judg$ is bailing him out. and he just keeps digging hirnseff deeper 

and deeper! 


Opposing Counsel: ''I didn't get. I never got. Uh, I the tnotion to arnend. 
Yes, she, Pehlioner is right. l did get the motion to an1end. '{oti'ra right. 

She did ernail it to me.~ 


So maybe tllat's why finlls are sending their 111ale -attorneys to step uµ 

to the plate instead of fe1nales. The reality is, in too ff1a11y cour(roorns, 

the males are getting preferenliar treafJnent. And I suspect this sort of 

stuff I~ happening in courtrooms across the countly rnare often than wo 

real!ze or would like to adn1it. 


It wasn't unli! later in the hearing, after the subject had been changed 

already, that the- judge pennilfed 1ne lo finish niy stale1nent that I had 

<::n1ailed the niotian to a1nend to opposing counsel, lo the en1eif 

address he has registered with the Florida Bar, and that I included hiin 

on !he court's e~s.ervlce list I was proud of 1nyself !hat despite lhe fact 

that the judge wasn't thrilled I caught Clpposing counsel in a lie and 

wa1,ted t<i emphasize. it for the l'ecord, Jstood n1y ground £ind rBfused 

to be silenced and bulfied. 


The problem runs so much deeper than Ms. Scl1eindlin see1ns to 

suggest. The Old Boy.s' Club is alive and well in 20·18. I don't think the 

Judge who ·ll'ied to silence rne is a bad n1an. He likely would say and 

probably believes !hat he is not biased or ssxi.$t. However. his 

treatment of n1e proves othel\-vise. We wouldn't have even been in Iha! 

hearing if ha had acknowledged and acted on n1y nlofion for leave to 

an1end the petitlon. When this sort of unconscious bias is pennitfed lo 

pern1eate our judici.aty, there's no amount of diversifica1ion at law rirn1s 

that is going to correct the ham1 that ls being done to female litigators 

and (o our professional as a 11Jhol e. 


It's 110! just about getting women the opportunity to advocati;i for their 

cf!ents fn the courtroom. j('s also about ensuring that they receive the 

same treatn1ent in court a.s their rna!e counterparts do. 


Sc what can be dona? Unfortunately, it's on U$ female attorneys to 

ferret out this treatrnent and hold the judiciary accounlabla. We have to 

keep an eye tJUt for this type of treaflnent. l/IJhat I expadenc.::d was so 

SlJbtle. The judge spof<e .so softly and even-keeled, he seerned kind 

and fair in the n1on1ent. When he gently told tne not to intern1pt, 01y 

in1mediate reaction was to sfop talking, and I feft en1barrassed that I 

had interrupted someone. It never .crossed my mind that I hadn't 

actually done what lie was saying rdid. 


There's a term for this. !l's ca/fed gasHghling. Causing someone to 

doubl lhemselves so 1hey believe they've done something they actually 

haver\'!. And I wouldn't have known !hat !hat's whal was going on if I 

hadn't listened lo the recording. 8t1t wlien you're litigating and hying to 

advocate. it's hard lo see lhal in the mo1nent. 


My suggestion is that if you !eave a hearing and you have a nasty 
feeling about it, get a copy of ihe -transcript or the recording. Heck, in 
niycase, even a transcript would not have revealed that I hadn't 
actually Interrupted anyone, The transcript would have actually rnade it 
see1n like I had! So get a recording, L'1a!en ta 1L Take notes about what 
you think n1i9flt have been off during the hearing. Ask a colleague to 
listen to it and give you their Qpinion. And if sotr1ething se.en1s 
in1proper. do something about ft, Fite a 1notion to reconsider. File a 
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1Ylo!fo11 lo recuse. File a coinpla/nt. Cun1berson1e, I kno~v. And 
i;ixpeosive--getling a recording and transcriptt for a 30 n1inut0 hearfn(I 
cost me over $200. But ifs necessary. 

$ad!v, we have- becorna so accuston1ed to this treatment, we don't 
even realize it's happening. H's so subtle yet so affective. Be coining 
awi:ire of it, taf<ing steps to stop R. and holding abusers account;;ib[e. 
even though that c-an be risky, ls- the only way it's ever going to end. 

Fen1a!e lawyers can talk. loo. And if you don't lel us, ~ve're only going 
to get louder. 

AslJ/ey Ann l<rapaos is an allo1ney licensed in Ne_w York. F!or1<t11. an(/ 
DC. Sile practices G111pfoymant lavv ;,1 south Florida, She also 1uns on 
onlfne bar exan1 coacf)intJ /Justness, Stress Less-Achieve Sur;ces~.., Bar 
Exan1 Coaching. This articfe i.~ 1101 intended he legal ad11lce. 
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" Vfow full profile Update on my domasUc violence case: judge granted oppi;1sl11g couMel's molfo11 to Companies 
dismiss based an lack of persona!JurlsdkUon. But here's lhe kid;er: I had tiled my 

NASA - NationalDWI\ motion weeks prlor r11ques;tlng to amend my original petltion to lndude 

Information that would have cornd any issue with personal jurisdiction. Aeronautk~ and Spa ... + 


518,484 followers•
3,S09 Followers 

I{ 
Thal motion never got ruled on.. Got straight up Ignored. 

Kaplan 
I lnquirl!d regarding why my motion wasn't ruled on and why I nevM got a hearing 37,961 followers + 
on my motkm lil:e my abuser's attorney got for hi~ motion (e.ven though he isn't 
even i;Ounsel of record since he didn't enter his appearance tn the c~sel), judge said, 
-Well, you didn't caU my office-." Reed Smith LlP +23,490 foUowe1.sII 
J was told on 3 Sl:PARAiE OCCASIONS by Draward county Courtht'luse employees J 
was not permitted tn have a he-aring, yet my abuser's attorney got lJne. K1wwl119 See all companies 
!hi>, the judge didn'I have to tule on the motion to dismiss. He (OU Id have given me 
time to amend. But he dldn'L f-Je granted the motion lo dismiss. 

Schools 

Oh, and opposing counsel blatantly, flat~out LIED on the record. The judge didn't Ur1iv1uslty of the 
bat an eye. District of Calumbla ••. + 

I,949follow~r.s
So I had to start all over agaln. I filed a new petlllon yesterday. J'm documenllng th& 
date. time, arid name of every courthouse amployee I speak with. Something Is •Hiram College really off here. limetoo lltlmesup lfdonrn~k11loleno;:e #womensrlghts llUWil +8;92•1 fo!/owerslikeepflghtlng 
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Ash!~)'. this ls myopln\011, l'vadult wllh \IJlmllar situ~llen concem!119 two 
Judgu. The case I wol"ke.d ol\ evideMewls al!owad, submitted & t.i.gged. 
Evkltl"lltb nu wh~f'll la be found .i.t this Ume. The cMd Jwo1hd OtJ WM a OV 
ca1e.Orlgin<"t!Jud9e re(u;ed lo Jet the party plead, argue 61 submh evl1fo11r:e. 
case wen! before Ch!efDl11rict Court./ttd9e !here was rubstmtbl evidence 
for I he use to be Va~ated/Set Aside. Evidtnce wn el!h<:t thrown Jn the 
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owner atAsh!~yAnn Kropac~. P1.1C 
4d 

It's been,w1h'ile, so I wanted to update everyone on my domesticvlolencacase. 

My ex's attorney here In fl, Mr. Russell J. William!>, faquire, sent me a !et ...see more 

S91.Jle~ IS <'.0111m~nls 

6 like ~ Comment R Share 

Ashley Krapaq, fsq, 

" 
Owner at Ashley Ann K1ap~cs, PllC 

I've been lnsplrnd-and pissed off-by my bully ex.boyfriend and hls bully 
t1t10111ey$ and their aggrenlve and intimidating legal tactics after rcl'.lnfron\ed my ex 
about his past abuse of me. ...see more 
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If you tl'.lok the Februaiy bar ei.:am, you've tl~e!y been enjoying your newfound 
freedom. HoWl!ver, wondedng If you passed Is probably never very for from your 
mind. What's worse, you stlll have a few ntor1.1 weeks-if not months, de1 --~ee more 
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.~ Ashley Krapacs •••
1 _, 7rnins • :~ 

DV case update: there is so much lying and dishonesty 

going on in this case that one of my abuser's attorneys, 

Russell J. Williams, let it slip that they are stalking me on 

social media through a fake Facebook account. The moron 

attached a screenshot to a legal proceeding which clearly 

shows the name of the fake person whose account they 

used to view my private Facebook profile information. 


I couldn't make this shit up. 

I've got nothing to hide, which is why I decided to go public 
about my case, but I keep my Facebook private (and I 
stopped checking in at places altogether several months 
ago) for my own personal safety since my ex is a dangerous 
and mentally unstable man. Apparently, they will stop at 
nothing to have access to me, though. Yet the courts have 
continued to bar me from advancing my cases. This crap 
has to stop. #metoo #timesup #endsexualviolence 
#endsexism #protectwomen #oldboysclub #nomore 
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Be Empowered Blog 

Bad Attorney Behavior: IfYou See it, Report It 
May 10, 2018 f Ashley Krapacs 

A~ Al\ f!ltornl!y licen.'lcd in lhree ditTerentjurisdktions {Nc\v York. Fluri.Ja. 
a11d DCl. rhnd to endiu·c liv>! sepllrr1te ethics cr.iursi.:s tn get to \Vt1ere I atn 
tod~y: a course in law school; tJie ~--luHistate ProfesskH1HI Responslllilily 
E·camin~fion, \VJiieh wus 1~q1.1ircd for all three jurl::idictions: !he 1'1ew '\"t1rk bar 
cxau1 in ?.O l 5. \Vhich u-ste.d on the l'-le\\' York-speLifi..: c:lhi.cs rules: the Florido 
btll' ex::un in 2r) 16. which tested on the Floridn~spt;>cific ethic-; rnlr.s: 11nd 1.1 dny
l0ng t>chks c1)UfSe wi1h ih~ DC bnr. 

Given the ;.l1J1ount of t.'thks shoved dotVfl 1ny fhn1at, th<: flle.ssage sent to 1ne 
•Vi\$ de:-lf: the rules ofpl'ofossional conduct in thi> fidd are to be t.-;iken very 
seriously. So when peopll;;! have .::l'VCked jukes a~oul attorney!' being lia1s and 
s~umhag3, 1\\'ilS alwnys perplexed.. thinking., "7'da11, the cthir.s rules t\r<: S-1) 

stl'.'rli, fjrnf".> goH,1 just be an outdated :•tereotypc." f h:~d lh)t ..::onside.rl.'d ho\V 
llC\•; ihe en1phnsi~ on ethks in lfle legal field was. l had ll(lt considt:>red the 
many g•?llerations ofmro1·ncys wh1-1 can1e be ti-ire rue 1,.vho \Veren 't fl'J\incd on 
elhir:s to the extent lh:tt J wa:; ;1,nd hadn't yct2<>!fe11 the 1nern1). 

I' in herutbroken [,) learn hnw dfrty and c0rn1pt my fidd std/ is. Ff1r11.1n<t!ely, 
the stai.;: bnr:; nrc tilking. a lmrd ~lance ag:ninsl much of the bad ;l.!l(•n1ey 
b..:bavfur Hrnt go~s 011. Unliniunatdy, it se1~ms lh;H violllfors of th~ n1i~ 
laJ'geJy are still not being held nc;counroble. One n~oS(JO. I ::illspect, h fhiJ\ t.11) 
111.'.iny 1>eC1ple are ~fn:iid lo report. And I c;:in'I s;;iy J blmue lhe1n. For exarnple, 
m in<lividunf \Vht) wishes IQ file a .;onipfrtint ~gain~;t l.l J)('. a/t1)rney f;;:;:s !his 
1111lt11i<lilling \1,·nrning Jt the top (If th1: s~r¢~~n whe1\ !her gt) tq nee~.'\:: t!Je. 
·:mnp/:1.i1H f~1n11· 
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·'Filing a eon~vlnh't ng:nil\t.t nn ntu~~·iH'Y i" !l 3~dons nl1iJ~t.e1·. flu ~m ~n~Jl' ~s 
o 11\;,\ r~~'ill't whr:~l all 1:ff1~r1s lo work ,11~t tin· probh•n1 \\'ilh :11n1r l.'ltt~nJ,~)' 
IJnYl;' iRifotJ." 

~o \ c~m imllglne tll:ll 1n:'lnY in!!ividual$, lawy!!t':'i nnd dii.'nts alike, ·who make: it 
thui far ure rhen cfiscom·ag~d to folk}\v through \Vitltcon1pfeli11g Hie t.:on1plninl. 
l kllow I ahilOS'.t \Vns. But if tf1e state bnr:l n~ally \V~nf to clean up the 
profe."sion, lh.:'.y need io lJ.;:: murc- \Veko1niug to those \Vho wi.sh tt.1 provide 
fei::db~)d..: about attorney~ in their juritdk1ions, hecause trust 111c when I soy 
lfwt w~ ~Iii! hnve <l tong. 1.v,iy to go. Unlucky for rite b8d guys. fh1:iugh, l'nl 
.~c1uul!:1 n11t <ifrai<I tr.i rcp~irt d~s:pit~ ho\\t unpleasanl the pruccs:;: 1:.:111 be. 

Case irt prJinl: t rei;t'rtUy filed an cthic:s comphli11t-ag11i11:11 R~1s::ell J. Willh-11H~ 
1)fV1.lil!iams. Hilal. \\!lgand & Onu1dc Luw Finn based in South Fforida. The 
.:-onlplni11t \Wl':i ba~ed f)ll tJie f.)lkr\Ving_ infOrrn:1tion: i\'11-. \Vjflin1r1~ had $Ont 111<' 
a kiter thr~tueaing to file. u lll1niun f01· sanc1ion5 ag.-iio;)t 1ne if I did 111){ 
dis1nir.s my cas~ \'!lth prejudit:e \Vifhin 21 daysi alll1ongfl he provided no !~gal 
b3:;I·; fo1· i:.ilnr::tions in the letter. (Side note for those of you \Vho Hl'O nc~v to 1ny 
~tory: fflis is my ()\Vfi personnJ </01nestic vioJenc-e l:~S¢ in \Vhich [ fllll 
r~pr~sc1\ting myself trying to :;ecurc nn injunction ofprr)tecti(ln ngainst 
d(llile.stk violen.::c against flll <!'f~l>oyfriend, his cli<;Lnt). r \!Jnailc<l ivfr. \~1 illhuns 

.i·1fdng l1im to pJ'(1vidc :\ bol'.::i'>. He never r~'.::ponckd. (ln fncl. he lrns11·[ 
r"-".spondetl to a single (!11;:. of rny ent<\ils.) I clidn!t \-Vithdnt\-V my fk!ilion. ~Ir, 
\.Vi!lin111s ne'-'<?!' filed a 1not1on ftw sanctions, dc1nonstrnting that the 1hre<1t in 
!li~ !~Her i.va:; cornpletdy 1>.1-:;el~<;'; ond '1,VIJS- in!l::'ndeJ n11!y to intin1idit(f;, hm·n';:::. 
and si!enr;e 11\t'. 

"-'1r. \Villin111s then proct::ed~d {o Ii~ 11n the record nt11i1eron~' lime$ dtiring the 
1)nr. hc-nring thfli wns: held in the cnse 01\ Arri! 11. ~IJ IS. Additionally. he 
J·ctl!sc:i to -;v:kn~1wkdge 01t the re•:ord thnl he actually rcpre<;~nl~ rh~ 
rf!~th•nd?.tit in !his c.)'$~. since the n:?spondenl hns succes:::fu!ly avoided SiO"rvicc 
f<!":.1e.fll~diy. -!\{l!.u th<H:gh :\!fr. \Villian1s has .srnted thttt he repr~.-;e1us his\'. fif.:rlt in 
hi" tl1(~1;1>ehing_ l~Uers tu Bl\!. Al th~ sa1ne tinl{\ he e:;:peds to rct.:eiv~ the tl1lf 
i.1~11.efiB from the .:011rrofon mtc.1rney 1,.\•ho ;;icnrnlly lrns filt!d a 11ntit~~ of 
appearance_ 

In :Vh·. \.Yillim;ri~:·~ respons:e lo th..· Floddn Bar ri!gardlng n1y ethics tXJtnpl1Jinl 
against hint. he- refuse~ t1) i\dmit n11y \·vrong<loing and nduaJly atfe.nip($ to 
justify his l1ehaviof. nrnn)· times using ~~nnde,<,1-':eriding, s~'){i::.:-t s(at('n1e111s tr, 
/!i:>tify hi:: actions. ;\:ly favoriti:· exi:erpts in.;:ludc: 

·',.\t th~ h~~n\'ing, f 11ever SICll-ecf f did not receive H <.'.(!!))!' of (/i...' 01ig1nal pc(ilion. 
i stated I did 1101 t"!ceiv;< >l copy nfthc 1not1on to <Hn~~nd. but fhcn cr11-re('ted 
received it r)f not is lrrele\'Hlll 5ince the mofi0n 11) ~trike. whkh iVfs. {(n1p:<1c-;; 
filed, did not nddress the penonrrl jurisdk~tion argun1en1. In rn~t, H Wl'l:t jtist 
file rnnibllng!l ofa .')coruerl 1-Ymnlln." 

,, ...A.nd riow, th?. rc:H of i.h!! Slf)ry, ••.Hel1 lu1!l no furs Uken -i.vor.n~n 
"1-Cr.•rne{l." 

"Th't-rf! !!:I'~ Y>V h\\" n1ks 1vhi·:h str.t.t- tlta! f h1H'~ to l\!n<:h n1y f)ppt.rn~nt J1n-..1' 
m pi'lli:"l.ice hn"''·" 

\·fy ,i<ltv lit~n1Jly dropped numerous 1·ime:> rending ~,,fr. \-Villi;:uns's re-sponse. 
The se.'liSm and 1:nndescensio11 he harb(\t'51S so eng:raiued. he nctutt/I): belicv~s 
that these clisparaging state1ncnrs \.Vil J ')ucccss.tiilly det~~nd hin1 <igain-t! nn 
'!!hit-"> 1.:omph1int with the Florida Bar. HilJrlously. he also whine.s th:-n I hnve 
l1e~n wriling flb•1ut him, ··A'i ifnll tlijs \.Vl\S 1101 e11ough i\:\s. f<rllpni:.s, Esq. v.. elll 
011 ·iocial mediJJ In disptU'ngc no! only ro:spo11,Jc1u. bui· th.'! L111dc1·.·:1gncd, <lS \\'~II 
l'} 1he C()tirt." 

Boo bo.:>. H<: kn1)W.i dint truth i:; <111 «bsoh1k. dtf!:!nsc to ckf;unaliou ;u1d !h~·lf I1e 

can't do u d<unn 1hi11g nhout n1~ c,~lli11g him oul f.)i· lying, 8uf then Ile illti:i.:::hes 

hflps :llwww.krapacslaw,CQm/slngle-posU2018/0 · 9ad-Altornay- Behavior~ If.You-See-It-Report-It 
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5/14/2018 Bad AUorr1ey B{.!hllv1or: If You See ft, Report I! /Ashley Ann J<rapacs 

;i_ !~Cfi.."0JJS'l101of111y iwivaf!;' Faceb~ir·J:. CKC\)ut11, which ~;!Jow:; ht1n \. kwing. 1ny 
p1·oflk \.Yhile "'e~, c-korly logged in io fi1<:i!b()o!.. :1~ wo1n;111 {lnrocd, 
'"\.-Hd1dk.'' Sl' he. atlmiHeJ to the Florid<1 Bi:ir tlw! he i;; F:-;{:1:-~IJook ~tnlkin1~ th<:: 
privat~ fltti;obook profll·~ of<t domestic vio/e11cc v!ctirfl. l-le put;~ dome~ti·~ 
viol~nce. vic1.irn '::; S>lfe!y io j.Jopardy nnd nccc~sed her private: Fnl:'ebnok 
;1ci;~1tmt thl'<rngh fraudukul nl<."<\ll!', i:)Jld !hen 11ad ih~: g;\ll lo ~dverlise th;:,l h~ 
IHld done so 10 the Fk,1'ida Bar, ris if .suc-h conduct b pn1· for thr. coUfS<.'. 

If it is. no i:me is safe. This rniln h11::. bi!c-U practicing ·frn· over 30 ye-an:, I \~onn11( 
fathom h•)W mnay tf.-male domestic v[o!en..::e \'icti1ns tind 01>poiing ¢1\lfllt>eJ 
have be-en sandh11ggl'.'-d and railroaded by lhi.s bully. f\fy hen.rt breaks. 1'3ut l 
1·cn1ain hopeful th'~ Florid11 JJoi will conduc! o tillf investigation and lala~ 
proper *~Linn. 

Thi~' type of s~xism nnd bu! lying has ab:c:r.ilulely uo pince in the pl'ac:licc of 
Jaw. and l \Viii mi\/i.e. it my nfr:::$k1n !o e.rncl1c:Jte it to the fullest ~Ytenl lh31 T 
can. Female a!ton1eys ~ud pnrtics desert•<." the same 1111\\)\lnt of (e$pOcl and 
~~iviJity ill rhis professinn ;-lg anyone er$c does. And if attorney.:\ \VhU are !;fuc.k 
in ihc p:ist d1) nnt wi.\h to adhere to the ('1)1J.~s of cond1.1cl in tflC'.ir rt~speel1ve 
jw·isdicdan~. the~, ~houkl retire or find:.\ HC\-V fit".h!. 

The- niorc we kl stun· like this hnpr1cn \Vith1)lll hokling violators act:1)lh11nhft:, 
t-:-1e niore it will contlnu~ 10 pervade OL1r profc.ssion ant.I prohibit fomaks · 
a•:t:ess to ju.sli·.:.<."'. Despite the risks, dcspil<.! hO\V tinic-~onsrnning th~ pr0ct>ss 
i:.. der.pite ho\v exhall';ting it is to get perr.ou~:;fly nttadu!c.I hy an ilHnf ney who 
is f<'dng ;i co1nph1int l''<e filed, I'm taking hard <ihHlce agnins.t lhis bul!t;hit It 
~nds ""ith rne. ~Vlw 'i with me'? 

·1sbley A.;111 ,\;upa.~·s 1.~· m1 a/1orr1e,v lict'1/,{·~\'f NJ f.;(11~· }(wk, Floritla. 1u1d DC~ 
S'h1! p;111lii:r:..Y ,•mplr1.1:flk'ni loH' i11 soutl1 Florida Sh(> ul•o r1r11.,· aa on/Jne hor 
,13;au1 ,>oa;:bing b11du.•<;:;, Str;::;~· lt'S~'. .-./J.:/1iet•rc Sur:<:•?S.> Bt11' J::..Yarn Cou<:hin':(. 

T/11s <11·r11'fo.• is n1Jf ti1li!1'1<led b.· f.,',goi ad\'ic.• 

Tags: women's rights bullying 
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Lazarus, Randi 

From: Casco, Maria 
Sent: Tuesday, January 22, 2019 8;23 AM 
To: Lazarus, Randi 
Cc: Sum, Alice 
Subject: FW: Bar Ethics Complaints Update 

From: Ashley Krapacs <krapacsaa@gmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, January 21, 2019 6:52 PM 
To: Sum, Alice <asum@fowler-white.com> 
Cc: Casco, Maria <mcasco@floridabar.org> 
Subject: Bar Ethics Complaints Update 

Good Evening Ms. Sum, 

I just wanted to provide you with an update on my situation. Despite my best efforts to settle the defamation suit filed 
against me by Nisha Bacchus on behalf of Russell J. Williams, it is clear to me that amicable resolution is not possible. 
Every time I concede any ground and give my attorney the go-ahead to negotiate, Nisha's attacks against me escalate. At 
this point, I have serious concerns about her mental stability, and I really have no idea what she is capable of. As my 
attorney was attempting to negotiate a settlement, Nisha filed a domestic violence stalking injunction case against me 
(case #DVCE 19-000341). The petition is riddled with patently false information. Most concerning is that in every section 
where she is required (under oath) to disclose any related cases, she has indicated that there are none, even though the 
civil defamation case is still ongoing and forms the basis for everything I have posted. 

For the time being, I have promised my attorney that I will not post anything on social media about my case. However, 
even though the proper channels (bar complaints, law enforcement, and the court system) have not been effective for 
me thus far, I will return to those in hopes that there will be some accountability. I will be filing a formal bar complaint 
against Nisha based on the inaccuracies in the injunction petition and the fact that it's clear she filed the case merely to 
gain leverage in the civil defamation case. Further, I'll be representing several of her former clients in various bar 
complaints and potential malpractice cases. Because the judge did issue a temporary injunction in the domestic violence 
case based on the false information and exaggerations that Nisha provided in the petition, I will be waiting until after my 
Wednesday morning hearing to file anything to err on the side of caution. But I wanted to alert you know to what is 
going on. Filing a frivolous domestic violence stalking case for the sake of gaining an advantage in a separate civil case is 
a gross misuse of the judicial system, and I intend to hold her accountable through the proper channels. Please let me 
know if you require any additional information. Have a wonderful evening. 

Best, 

Ashley 

I
l

Regards, 

Ashley Ann Krapacs 
New York Bar #5389309 

1 
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Florida Bar #122407 
District of Columbia Bar #1045497 
ashley@krapacslaw.com 
www.krapacslaw.com 
Follow me on Faceboold 
Follow me on Twitter! 
Connect on Linked In! 

Please note: Florida has very broad public records laws. Many written communications to or from The Florida Bar 
regarding Bar business may be considered public records, which must be made available to anyone upon request. Your 
e-mail communications may therefore be subject to public disclosure. 
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3/t/2018 Ashley f<rapacs, Esq./ Linked!n 

'•;<;/';. ••• '-~· 
::·''."C-<1'1:,,m 

Interests 
Ashley's Activity 

Art/des Port~ Allactiltfry 

Ashley l<rnpacs, Esq. 

Lawyer, Wdter, & 


Entrepreneur 
 Jonathan Pof/ard 

VJ<!w full profl!c •,111"p<':1•~n "'l:.i;n.l"J ·,:::-.;.·~·'·"}~ •f. 1l'r•\•); • Tr,'H.lc1,n1~ • Tr.!1fo 'i•1;r·m 


Companies51• 

W•.' rue hlrfng lwo mom f.;w dr.'rk~ In ourfi;irt h1~1dl"r<!J!c- office. Musi be curtent ~Lt NASA· National 
~1\d .11 ,11 neM the top ofynurda.1s, Mes~~ge m~(Jrfcrnk m11 u~1 and ~man me.S:nrl Aeron;iuttcs and Spa... + 
rr;;-ume orilrik to L~lk~-...11n p1ofi,1: and ><ri;llig s;irnples:. Tmmks. ' 489.7'.1'1 foJ!OW(,fS 

Kaplan 
l\ Ulm ~ Corr1111ent Pr Sl1Me Top Comment; ""; ~4;53t JplJ.:,:,.,t;-1):.I{ + 

A..·1~f.<'.'"\tf'.....".' @ mReed Smith llP 
2.Hl7r 1'1>J/r;w>1r~ + 

Aaron la"dd5 ~~ 
•-:~Fr.;;:.·~,\! ~l1n1~11; ?-·. - .t..--:;"<f';><~/ (. C~r.il.-hII'> C'!-1-1:ln<o'n'.f l:u~. 

See all companiesAluetSe!Jall 

Schools 
Nhl!!)' Kr.>p1'<. l~q. 11~'1~ Q Oanni~ll' lt~lllO$ Ruh htlffill Re mm~ Writer f;r~ ~>mm~~· University of the 
,'>•J•h· 

District ofcolumbla ... +

-> Ashley l<rapac.:s, E~<J. II 1.').18 f.:iRO<Tl:I"~ 

l.">'."[~1. '.'{nll!J.l;l, ~•llt'1!'1:..;W .,. .ll!M!J. Hiram College 
Updala •:mm'/ domeU1c1,:•o!et1ct1 ca:.e: 8.927 ioJJc,~,,;,., + 

TI\!"i f,\W firm ofWJU'.;;ms Hral Wigafld (ir.!1r1tfo 111s be!fl fe!ilined uy my i!btlSa/ to 

l<!f•r<!sent him ir. the dornesfc ~dJ)L'!l(e <'ilW, whi<o Ififod in Florida lo iJlll 110 Gro\Jps 


-----~ in.1unr1mn ol pro/e~iiort aoa10:;: my ~b.1ser.

I +follow I 


.So, Rvs~tl!J J, Wil/h.lln~. ESQ s<mds me ii c-lter lhre<i;enm!) to fJLE AMOTIOM fOR 

.'>f..NCHONS AGAINST Ml! f I don't d'JirJ;;~ tPe d1:m1es1ic. Yioli:n(e r:;ise v:ilhln 21 

dil}'S. 
 National Aging In Place Cot m. .%~) fc1llm'/ar1
Old White Male Attorney ~2 n~ps Op to th~ pfote fo h~rrus a dome:ili1; violertce 
•1-,cdm v,1th ycl. llntl\l~e-r bas~l~s!l !~ni thri:~t (fa~. 

AhQ11< >1~4.<:V1;!.- Vri.~~Y•'- lN!"'r i;mailed Mr Russe-'./;, 1.iVilll;ims. ESQ. lO remind him thnt the Florida Ru/es ol i::th1i;~ 


ui.lkt> 1t un~thkll I(' lh1ei\te·\ '.i.rim•nl• men;b'°'rof lh~ Uarwilh a grie-..'.lnce A,),,r.thlr"-9 l>'~,1~~,:.i ··~~'''"' ..... 


(OJlljlfaln!. J ;dso (ernhidW hi") iilat the Rule~ requirn th;il "11'1)'er$ nse !he law·s .,~,ir.~1.111$1•i.ltr-~n• '"'·"" 

prncedule~ only tot li;o9:11rr11tc p;rpos'1s <i<Jd uca io f1aras~ er lmimid~te others. 


(tickets. 

6~sele1£ orml\. it'i sr.llJa'il'l\I lo ra~efve lloro'"lals ht:e !his. ;ind !l's ffka rdM•lSJ the 
uaum~ over ;;rd ov.e( ag;;tio. !Ns sort ;;if1ri.i(l!i:uJa1lor1 of me low 10 harass M<I 
~llf1'r1l:'! vulneral!fa vktlmi; sl\culd root I:!!": P~11'01ttE'tl. And 1rus1 nw. I plan to make I! 
1t1;r lifa's wa~ 10 mct((e sute l! r:op~. l:metoo i:t1mesup #tcmftir 

f' ;.o. 4 • 19 Comment1 

Top Con1men1s ~ 

; .. -........~~-··'-·"·'~'..- •.- ~ .. .,,.. .......,, .... ...., •M .,_ -· '""•*•'•"- ·- •.•.
'""i-'"1•/l''>'tlll @ 

'·: 
Vl11(e/\rca10 
':"•: 0'ii• u,,,,....._..:'> Si..;·!<' .~,..i~-! 

Jlvr;•!li~ ll-JIU<d Mh'~1·:l~ 

IJ~~ /'_,ply ~ Ul ~ 
'•' 

Juon Collin r' ...»... · {}J:>,.,~_.., !:1"~:.- •..:ll ·L'lll:' .:.. ~ ··:: .. 
'·ht1ps:/~:ii~ke1:frri:Con1ll~/ashli!,Y1<rip-acs/detaitlre.cent-activity/ l/8 
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4/14/2018 Ashley t<rapats, Esq, ( UnkedJn 

f1.!.1!Upg1a1J11mQ..Search !:;. ·•H tct Premiun1 

Interests 
Ashley's Activity 

0 

Articles.· Posts All IICttvity Jnfluenrers

• Oprah Winfrey !nl 
Ashley Krapacs, Esq, ... C€.O, Producer. Publisher,... +Miley Klapacs, Esq.O.Omerat A~h!ey Ann 532,606 foUoweN

<lwnet Ill lu:h!ey Anr; Y.1apa~ ~llCKrapacs, PJ.l.C ;::;., 

Vhlw 1ult ~woflle Update on mydomestkvfolence cas-e;Judge granted opposing counsel's motion to Companie~ 
dismiss based or1; tack of personal jurisdiction, But here's the l<ld:11r. I !lad filed my 

NAsA - National own motion weeks prior requesting to amend my original petition !O !ndudn .,
Information tlmt would have cured any Issue with pecoonal jurisdktion. AerQnautfcs and Spa ... + 

518.464 follower$ 
3,509 Foffowers That motion never got rufod oti. Got stialght~p Ignored. 

I{ Kqpfan +·Iinquired regarding why my motion W<isn't ruled on and why I never got a hearing 37.9G.1 follnwers 
on my m'ot!on like my abuser's llttorney got for his motion (!'!Ven though he Isn't 
even counsel of record since he d!dn'~enh!r his <1ppe<1rafice Jn the easel), judge said, 

ISJ Reed Smith LLP'Wei~ you didn't call my office,• ' +2;'!.41:10 fol/owe15 

I was told on 3 Sff>ARATE OCCASIONS by Broward County_Courthouse errpJoyee!i l 
was not permitted to have a hearing, yet my abuser's attotne.y got one. Knowing See all companies 
1hls, thii judge didn't have to ru1e on the motion to dismiss, Ht: cou[d have given me 
time to amend. llut he didn't He granted the molion to dismiss, 

Schools 

Oh, ;md opposirig·counsel blatantly, fiat-out LIED on the record: Thejudge didn't Unlvcrslt}r of the 
bat an eye. District of Colutub!a .,, +II 1,949 followers 
So I had to start t1ll over ag11Jn. I filed a new pethlon yesterday. I'm documenting the 
date, tfme, and name of every courthouse einp!oyee ! speak with. Somiithlng Is 

llll.l:'l!ll Hfram College really off here, #metoo fltlrnowp #domestlcv1olent<! #lvomensrlghts +
8.924 follo)'1ers11/reepfiahtlng 

Groups 

Hiram. College Alumni 
1,175 fo1/0W1!11i 

Miriam Jard! J.!o '" ·National Aging in Place COL 
t«~rired lledSt~l J<;1Um11mm11, SJ111'11 Met~l W<irker. Onto:rU1~ n~:i-i dmpt~ 

374 fu!lowcrs
Keep Up Iha !MPDRMNTworkl 

Uh Reply : oi Li!<H • 11\~flly . 

A<hl~Y Kial>"u, Esq. 1h ''" l>IJout Hel11Cenler f>ffi-1><)' .!\', 'lerm• 
O'"'tier111 At.hfoyA11n f(1~PM'=>. PllC 

J11l,•dtl1Jr,-~ nus&111~~ :;,,,,,.k1->s ...I'm not givlug lip. It'$ hard, butl'm g•Jltig lo flgh1 to the e11dl 

Llku ll~ply j .l l.1~~"' Ciort lh~ lfolt~'!lln ~PP f,fo·re 

lh 
f'r~lden\ <:1l OfJ1!7,JlloH~ 111 i::i f~or.e P,1-01'<'.l".~~ • 
Mechelle S. W. ... 

Ashley. th~ f$1ny opinion !'ve deall witha slrrillarsihmUoo <<l11(ntJ1!ng tw,, 
Judge>. lhe ta$ef Worli'ffi <Ill. evhkncew.n ~I/owed, submitted & t.1911W. 
Evfdenre1s 110 v.her11 to be found ~t thf$ trme. !he case ( worlled on w~~ a OV 
c;ase, Or!glnal Judge refusffi lo let the party r1le~d, a/!)U<' & !1Jbrnlt evid~n(;>. 
Cas~ \\'.tn\ bof•Jte Chlef D!~IJ kt Cant Judge diere wa~ wlrl\3!11\~I e.viderK'l 
for lfre Cll$1! 10 be Vac:ited/Set Ailrle. (\'i<ience W•S dth'lrlhml'm 111 the 
garbage, pos$ibly re111o>'ed bylhe Qt1.!)lt1alJ11dge or the l'lainliff aftertha , 
second Judge heard 1he cate. derks all<.>w p~pp(11 & a!l'Jmey;; I<.> go lnm the: 
file room In t!r.s p~rtiw/ar <ounl;'. The aoe IS' pending Appeal. It cootd impad 
th~ AppP..al ded$lot\ on thor ~do to eViden(ed!S3ppMnna. 

I woukln't plll tp riiur.h 111,t;t in!o Cou1t cl~rb. Theui ls ;in brn>i w!tht~" 
Judge there & tile alfomuy. fhis is"' -:lassk cu;, of pubUl co1lllpllo11 In thi 
~N~. ' 

tl~c R~ply 

Aih1eyl(rapa~, fS'q. lh "' 
()-,1111~> ,11.1'.~lifoyAW• rm11·lG, f'll( 

l'mjw,t in BW\'l',fl'iil~ a detka\DC S-v11et101foru y~;i.r and a hall, ...nd 
this type. of ctapwoo!rl tltJVMhappen there! rg\/f!OS DC: lsjurt(Dt 
inore progres!!v.11. l'lll notgMng up. ll'ust mu, /"!Ibo! ~fling lhc 
jullg~·s <ha1r1hs1s WP,fy•b.YUhliJ I11~r1t1yhi;ariny.1·rn tomti1uthmaily' 

https:ltwww.IJnkedln.comlin/ashleykraPacstdataU/recent-acHvitylsharesl 
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4/14/2018 Asore}'.' Krapac:;, E:~q. / Llnkedln 

Em Q,.Search 

u"'""' .;, ""'~"1°''"11 

Krapacs, PLLC 

Vfewiu[lprofll~ 

Ftt"!t> U)l!Jfiltfo 
..... "' !;; to premium 

® Q.u11Stlons? 


Visltouf Helj> Cente1.
C..INlll!fll()I Gu!deH11es J 
Pilvacy & Teml'i ...,. $ Manageyour'a:ccountand privar.y. 
Semlteedba(k Go to your Settings. 

Un~a(lln C<\'P{'~!•OIT ~ 2{11fl 

This wasjtl'i\ a sfap.fn !hefa<e, Gfv•m my11~pe1leoca w'!h how much 

Integrity th.<> DC £0\Jrl syst,;m·hill. rtt. astounded ff/What -5e11 mwr. 


Urie Rep!>' J ~Ul:es 

Palritia LShenk 57m 
O'imerp,;a11;19~r of PL5 D<nUnlijnt & Offj(" Matiag~tn~ltt ~tfip1fses. UC 


01119, dear BblJSe of powe:. farld<!nce l'illllpi:-ritig ls Jlll!gal You 11!<1'/ IVi!llt to 

Iii/I a Wgh p1ortlii lawyer ta help, m corruption '5 se1ere 1herc. they think 

they do mo! /)}yq \Q al.fey the la~/$ \hey~rehlr,td to uphofd. l'msoso11y. 


Oke Rep(y f l like ' 

cw1R Shakesh<iave ·ron1 ···' • 

lri.:lepwdent Tr~rn;pmliltt~n/fmdringl'!l~fo:»!I l'rofe>sion~l 


Stldc with ltAshlsyjou wi!! get there di&kyou h<!Ve the fact1 In 01der dat~ tfmes letteis 

• emJilO:ph<ma 1~ord~ 11t<;bMtWMlll~. • 


--.--uk~N-t--n:wr--·~--.-~:·----·-.-.-,---.------·· 

Ashley Krapacs, t:sq. 

(it:nut at ,i,mf1t/ ~nnl<mpf.i;s, PLtC 


" 
If~ been awhile, so I wanted to update everyone on rrt:j domeslic viol!!ni:e c.ase. 

My ex's attorney here in FL, Mr. Rvssell J. Wiiliams, Esquire, sent me a let ,..se~ mote 

59 Uku • 1.5 ~"m111•mt~ 

6 Like ~ C<1mment ~ Sher~ 

Ashley k'.rapacs, Esq, 

OWtierat Mhk•y 1'1111 Kr.ip~cs. rue· 


" I've been lnsplred·-·-<md pissed off-by my bully ex-boyfriend and hls bully 

attorneys ;ind their aggressive and Intimidating legal tactics after tconfrantl?d my ex 

abovth!spastabu.o:e ofme. ' , . .st?emore 


Ashley Ann Krapacs [ Ro rida ] Sexual Harassment 

la\l/)'er · 


' h«.flae5l~w.<:a>11. 


Ashley ,t.nn J{fapac~ Tu- a fiorfda .w:.:u~rh~ra$sfrrnnt hrwyer, adVodt.. 

6 Like Gl Comment ;;> Share 

Ashley Kr11pa cs. i:sq. 

Ow11<1r<1t f\~hlty Arm KraJ);l;:S, PUC 

21"1 


Taldflg Uie #bJJ~Xl'itll fn July? Here are4 #barexamhadtsyou'f/ w.:int to read about 

before you-start studying! #ym.rrnwekome #bareJ{a-nlSU ~~~ 


#stl'~l!.!ssa~hliwesui:ce:ss · 


4 bar E>!am Hacks Yau'll Want to Knnw About IBar Exam 

JBarEx;;im2018;... 

5ir~l~sz<hlwe.ruccs~~cam 

!(you're 1~adl11!J this ttrtlclo, yau'rl? likely asoon-!o·be faw sd10cl ~ 

6 llke El Comment ;} Shere 

Ashley Krapac>, .E:Sq. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SEVENTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN 	AND FOR BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CASE NO.: DVCE-18-000737(59) 

ASHLEY KRAPACS, 

Petitioner, 

v. 

GREGORY 	 KNOOP, 

Respondent. 

HEARING BEFORE JUDGE MICHAEL KAPLAN 

THURSDAY, 	 APRIL 12, 2018 
BROWARD COUN'rY COURTHOUSE 

201 SE 6TH STREET, ROOM 10-150 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33301 

2:08 - 2:39 p.m. 
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1 (Thereupon, the following proceeding was had.) 

2 THE COURT: Case number 18-737, Krapacs versus 

3 is it pronounced Knoop? 

4 MR. WILLIAMS: Knoop. 

5 THE COURT: All right. And, ma'am, what is 

6 your name? 

7 MS. KRAPACS: Ashley Krapacs. 

8 THE COURT: Ms. Krapacs, good afternoon. And, 

9 counsel, would you announce your appearance. 

10 MR. WILLIAMS: Russell Williams. 

11 THE COURT: So the matter set for hearing 

12 today is a motion filed by Mr. Williams on behalf 

13 of the respondent. And actually I see two motions, 

14 but the one I read was a motion to dismiss. I 

15 think that's the one set for hearing, right? 

16 MR. WILLIAMS: It is. I think the petitioner 

17 had filed a motion to strike. 

18 THE COURT: That's the other one I see here. 

19 There's a motion to strike respondent's motion to 

20 dismiss. And, ma'am, you think there's a legal 

21 basis that I support striking the motion so I 

22 wouldn't hear it or are you just arguing against 

23 the motion? 

24 MS. KRAPACS: So there are statements in that 

25 motion that are I don't think appropriate for the 
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1 record for a number of reasons and I explain that 

2 in my motion to strike. 

3 THE COURT: Let me take a moment. I don't 

4 recall having read it candidly, but I'm going to 

5 read it now. 

6 MS. KRAPACS: Sure. 

7 THE COURT: And if I did it will refresh my 

8 memory. 

9 MS. KRAPACS: Sure. 

10 THE COURT: Okay. As I read the motion, it 

11 appears to challenge some of the factual bases 

12 alleged in the motion to dismiss essentially 

13 challenging the truth of the statements. That's 

14 the majority of your motion. 

15 MS. KRAPACS: Sure. 

16 THE COURT: What is it that you want to argue 

17 that you think would support striking the motion? 

18 MS. KRAPACS: Opposing counsel made the 

19 statement that the respondent and I never lived 

20 together. I did also attach with my motion to 

21 strike that there were rent payments that were made 

22 on the apartment that we shared together. I've 

23 actually found additional rent payments that he 

24 made. 

25 THE COURT: I'm sorry to interrupt you but 
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you're arguing whether the statements made are 

true, not whether the motion should be stricken. 

To me that seems like two different issues. You're 

suggesting that he can't prove these facts or that 

they're misstatements of fact. 

MS. KRAPACS: Sure. So I apologize. I 

suppose I should have done it separately with a 

response, then a motion to strike the specific 

words. 

There was one statement that opposing counsel 

alludes to to some separate cause of action 

although he gives no facts or data or anything 

supporting that statement. That was what I wanted 

to have stricken from the record. 

THE COURT: Can you tell me which portion of 

the motion you're referring to? 

MR. WILLIAMS: Paragraph 5 of my motion 

alludes to it. 

THE COURT: Paragraph 5? The last sentence? 

MS. KRAPACS: Sure, the last sentence. If 

opposing counsel would like to add to that if 

there's something on the record that opposing 

counsel would like to put on the record that would 

be fine with me. The way that it's phrased it's 

vague and alludes to something that you can only 
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1 guess from the record what that alludes to and I 

2 think it's inappropriate. 

3 THE COURT: Okay. Mr. Williams? 

4 MR. WILLIAMS: Nothing else to add. I think 

the statement speaks for itself and in reality, 

6 Judge, I don't think this goes one way or another 

7 as to whether or not there's jurisdiction. 

8 THE COURT: True or not true, I can't imagine 

9 how the truth of that statement or existence or 

nonexistence of some other cause of action would be 

11 at all material to these proceedings. It's not 

12 going to affect the result in this hearing. And 

13 it's not scandalous. It's a suggestion that I 

14 don't know that it was necessary. So to that 

extent I can't imagine how I would consider it, but 

16 I'm not going to strike it. I don't know that it's 

17 -  I don't think it should be stricken but there's 

18 nothing there that's going to be a factor in this 

19 case, so there's nothing I need to consider about 

that. 

21 MS. KRAPACS: Okay. 

22 THE COURT: So you don't need to worry about 

23 attempting to disprove that. 

24 MS. KRAPACS: Sure. 

THE COURT: Anything else you wanted to argue 
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1 with regard to your motion to strike? 

2 MS. KRAPACS: Yes. So nothing well - 

3 THE COURT: Any other portions of the motion 

4 you think should be stricken? 

MS. KRAPACS: There are statements that are 

6 not factual but I can argue those - 

7 THE COURT: Okay. 

8 MS. KRAPACS: -  instead of requesting that 

9 they're stricken. That's fine. 

THE COURT: All right. 

11 MS. KRAPACS: Your Honor, I apologize, I'm 

12 representing myself. I am an attorney but I've 

13 never practiced in Florida. I just moved here and 

14 I've never actually litigated so I'm trying my 

best. I'm very scared and just trying to navigate 

16 my way through. 

17 THE COURT: Well, there are probably easier 

18 ways to get your feet wet in a litigation court 

19 than representing yourself but, you know, sobeit. 

Here you are. 

21 Okay. Mr. Williams. 

22 MR. WILLIAMS: Judge, I'm traveling under 

23 Florida Statute 741.30(6) (d) (3), and Florida 

24 Statute 48.193 which talks about personal 

jurisdiction. I cited in my motion the fact that 
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1 741. 30 (6) (d) (3) explicitly requires that the trial 

2 court have personal jurisdiction over the parties 

3 to the injunction. More specifically that section 

4 states that "a temporary or final judgment on 

5 injunction for a protection against domestic 

6 violence entered pursuant to this section shall on 

7 its face indicate that the Court has jurisdiction 

8 over the parties and matter under the laws of 

9 Florida and that reasonable notice and opportunity 

10 to be heard was given to the person against whom 

11 the order is sought sufficient to protect that 

12 person's right to due process.'' 

13 Further, Florida Statute 48.193 says that 

14 ''personal jurisdiction lists the limited 

15 circumstances in which a person who is not a 

16 resident of this state may be subjected to the 

17 jurisdiction of this state's court. These 

18 circumstances include among other things when the 

19 person carries on business in the state, commits a 

20 tortious act within the state or has an interest in 

21 the property with the state circumstances 

22 specifically in connection with alimony, child 

23 support and paternity proceedings, and when this 

24 person engages in substantial and isolated activity 

25 in the state." 
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1 There's nothing in petitioner's petition which 

2 specifically indicates other than Mr. Knoop has 

3 helped her move to the state of Florida or assisted 

4 her in moving to the state of Florida in 2017, in 

5 the August/September/October area of 2017. In fact 

6 the petition specifically alleges that any of the 

7 alleged conduct that had occurred, occurred outside 

8 the state of Florida; occurred in either the 

9 District of Columbia, Ohio or New York, and 

10 occurred in or abo~t the year 2015. 

11 In petitioner's motion to strike, more 

12 specifically page 4 second paragraph, there's a 

13 sentence that the petitioner admits even though 

14 those acts did not occur in Broward County and were 

15 not recent. 

16 Now Mr. Knoop does not have any minimal 

17 contacts with the state of Florida. He does not 

18 conduct business here, he doesn't own a home here, 

19 he doesn't own real estate, he has no banking or no 

20 financial transactions here. 

21 In the petition for injunction in fact the 

22 petitioner alleges that the resident address of Mr. 

23 Knoop is in Dallas, Texas. There are no 

24 indications at all that he has any personal 

25 contacts with the State of Florida. 
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1 I cited in my motion to three cases. I 

2 provided those cases to the Court when I sent a 

3 copy of the motions to the Court. The first case 

4 is Youssef, Y-0-U-S-S-E-F, v. Zaitouni, 

5 Z-A-I-T-0-U-N-I. It's a new case out of the Second 

6 District 2018 WL 844062. In that case you had 

7 respondent's family residing in the state of 

8 Florida. There were child support allegations and 

9 other allegations of perhaps domestic violence to 

10 which the Second District Court of Appeal said no, 

11 no, no, you can't do that, it's not going to 

12 happen, there's no minimum contact, nothing 

13 happened in the state of Florida. Even with those 

14 minimum conducts which are greater in the Youssef 

15 case than what Mr. Knoop has here they dismissed it 

16 because the Long-Arm Statute 48.193 does not permit 

17 a domestic violence injunction in this particular 

18 state. 

19 They also cite to Two Worlds United v. 

20 Zylstra, Z-Y-L-S-T-R-A, at 46 So. 3d 1175. Also 

21 specifically discussing substantial not isolated 

22 activity in the state is sufficient to support the 

23 exercise of general jurisdiction over nonresident 

24 is that which is continuous and systematic. And 

25 that they cite to Florida Statute 48.193(2), and 
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1 they conducted analysis in there and again, Mr. 

2 Knoop doesn't even meet the criteria in there. 

3 And also there's a Supreme Court of Florida 

4 case Wendt v. Horowitz at 822 So. 2d 1252. 

5 Although these three cases I provided to the Court 

6 they talk about the Long-Arm Statute, the physical 

7 presence in Florida is not required to commit a 

8 tortious act, and what the criteria are for 

9 committing a tortious act in this state. Nothing 

10 being alleged in the petition creates any type of 

11 tortious act in the state of Florida. 

12 There's an additional case, if I may approach, 

13 Judge. 

14 THE COURT: Yes, sir. Do you have a copy for 

15 the petitioner? 

16 MR. WILLIAMS: I do. 

17 THE COURT: Thank you. 

18 MR. WILLIAMS: This case is Becker v. Johnson, 

19 and this is actually more interesting because this 

20 case may be closer to the facts here. It's at 937 

21 So. 2d 1128 out of the First District 2006. What's 

22 interesting in this case, Judge, is that you have a 

23 husband and wife or boyfriend and girlfriend that 

24 were involved in a relationship in Maryland, and in 

25 Maryland three weeks prior to the injunction being 
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1 filed in Duval County, Florida, there was an 

2 incident where the respondent is alleged to have 

3 busted out the window with a crowbar as the 

4 petitioner was sitting inside and a report was made 

5 to the Maryland state police. The petitioner being 

6 fearful came to the state of Florida and filed an 

7 injunction in the state of Florida. The Court said 

8 you can't do that. The tortious act occurred in 

9 Maryland, and therefore it has to be filed in 

10 Maryland. And what they said which I found very 

11 interesting is that the Federal Statute 18 United 

12 States Code 2265 permits an injunction to be in 

13 full force and effect anywhere in the United 

14 States. So if the petitioner in the Johnson case 

15 had applied for and received an injunction in the 

16 state of Maryland and moved to Florida, then 

17 Florida would enforce that injunction in the state 

18 of Florida because of the Full Faith and Credit 

19 Statute as enunciated in the federal court system 

20 under 18 U.S.C. 2265. 

21 If the petitioner in this case wanted to get 

22 an injunction she could have gone perhaps to New 

23 York if something happened in New York, and Ohio 

24 something happened in Ohio, and clearly in the 

25 District of Columbia if something happened there, 
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1 and then if something happened here in the state of 

2 Florida, where the respondent in this case had 

3 committed some type of tortious act, then that 

4 injunction would be in full force and effect. It 

5. would be a violation of the injunction, clearly 

6 have some contempt proceedings here in the state of 

7 Florida either criminal or in violation of 

8 injunction before this court or any other judge 

9 that's sitting in a contempt capacity. But there 

10 is nothing in the four corners of the petition 

11 filed by petitioner where it alleges at all that 

12 Mr. Knoop has any type of minimum contact with. the 

13 state of Florida let alone Broward County. So 

14 therefore under the cases I just cited to the Court 

15 this Court does not have any personal jurisdiction 

16 and the temporary injunction has to be dismissed. 

17 THE COURT: Okay. Thank you, Mr. Williams. 

18 So, Ms. Krapacs, be happy to hear your 

19 response. It seems to me the issue is whether the 

20 Court has personal jurisdiction, that is in the 

21 state of Florida, and it's being argued by 

22 Mr. Williams that you would have to allege and 

23 ultimately prove that either some act of violence 

24 or some tortious act, some claim you're making in' 

25 the petition occurred in the state of Florida or 
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1 that the respondent has minimum contacts in the 

2 state of Florida that would allow the Court to take 

3 jurisdiction over him as a person. And you've 

4 heard the arguments with regard to the case law and 

5 the statutes. So what do you want to tell me about 

6 that? 

7 MS. KRAPACS: Sure. I want to start by saying 

8 I did file a motion to amend my petition several 

9 weeks ago, it just hasn't been ruled on. The basis 

10 for that is I have several reason for filing that 

11 and I explained the basis in the filing. One of 

12 the reasons was that when I filed it, the 

13 information I included - 

14 THE COURT: Let me stop you just real quick. 

15 I do see the motion now, and while perhaps when I 

16 looked at this at the pleadings for this hearing 

17 before I may have noticed it but I don't believe I 

18 did. Did you ever ask the Court to set that matter 

19 for hearing? 

20 MS. KRAPACS: I asked the clerk's office what 

21 the next step was and they said I'd get something 

22 in the mail when you ruled. They didn't tell me to 

23 ask for a date. The reason that I did that for one 

24 thing was when I filled out, when I completed the 

25 petition I completed, I added information that 
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1 tended to prove the criminal acts. I did not 

2 include additional information. There's actually 

3 one page of it where I put the acts. I mentioned 

4 the acts occurred in my petition here, I alluded to 

5 events that occurred in Broward County. So the 

6 pages of my petition aren't numbered but it's the 

7 first page of my handwritten statement August 15 

8 through the present Washington D.C. and Fort 

9 Lauderdale, but then I was focused on just the 

10 criminal acts. And in my stress of that day I did 

11 not include the events that actually did occur in 

12 Broward County, and so in talking to several 

13 attorneys, I can't afford counsel right now but I 

14 have had attorneys who kindly, you know, have given 

15 me just kind of broad advice, they advised me to go 

16 back and amend because they said anything found in 

17 the petition will not come in when I have a hearing 

18 on the merits. So I wanted to include information 

19 on that. I also wanted to include information from 

20 the whole scope of our relationship to demonstrate 

21 the five-year pattern of abuse that has cycled over 

22 and over. The reason that I wanted to make that 

23 more clear and to broaden that was that 

24 Mr. Williams had sent me a letter threatening to 

25 file a motion for sanctions against me based on 
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1 this petition if I didn't dismiss my case in 21 

2 days. And I asked his basis and I asked for a line 

3 item list of what he was alleging was false or 

4 misleading from my petition and I did not get a 

5 response from him. So because of that I also 

6 wanted to just include everything, every detail, 

7 every fact that I have to demonstrate the cycle of 

8 abuse so that there's no chance that this -  so 

9 that I bring all the ammunition that I have given 

10 that that was a tactic that was used against me. 

11 THE COURT: Okay. I'm sorry to interrupt you 

12 but I want to address how we're going to proceed 

13 here. 

14 MS. KRAPACS: Sure. So there were acts - 

15 THE COURT: I can't really explain why you got 

16 the advice you received from whatever clerk or 

17 assistant clerk you spoke with, but typically when 

18 a motion if filed for relief the next step is to 

19 seek a hearing unless you receive an order granting 

20 that relief. So because there was no request for a 

21 hearing in my office it wasn't set in advance for 

22 today or set for today for that matter. The 

23 pleading upon which Mr. Williams' motion was filed 

24 was your initial petition. You haven't amended 

25 your petition because you haven't had leave to nor 
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1 did you just choose to attempt to amend it without 

2 leave, which is sometimes done. So all I can do at 

3 this point would be to address the motion filed by 

4 Mr. Williams as it applies to the only petition 

5 that the Court has, and the other option would be 

6 if you have an amended petition that you've 

7 prepared and Mr. Williams .is willing to waive any 

8 due process concerns he has .in order to prepare I 

9 could do it that way. But otherwise I'm going to 

10 have to -  this might be a two-step process. I'll 

11 rule on his motion. If it's denied I guess it's 

12 not something to worry about and you could still 

13 amend to include those things that you somehow 

14 neglected to. And .if it's granted you would have 

15 to file either an amended or start a new case by 

16 filing another petition. But that's the only way 

17 we can do it. You haven't prepared an amended 

18 petition I take it, right? 

19 MS. KRAPACS: No. 

20 THE COURT: Okay. So I think we're limited in 

21 how we're going to proceed. 

22 MS. KRAPACS: Sure. 

23 THE COURT: We're just going to address the 

24 petition that you filed. And I understand that 

25 there may be further proceedings depending on the 
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1 ruling of the Court today, but we're going to be 

2 limited to that. 

3 MS. KRAPACS: Sure. And I apologize, Your 

4 Honor, I did do a clerkship in D.C. Superior Court 

5 and the process that we followed that often motions 

6 that were filed in between hearings were done in 

7 chambers, and so I wasn't aware and I asked the 

8 clerks and they said - 

9 THE COURT: That's fine. You don't have to 

10 explain any further. That's okay. 

11 MS. KRAPACS: So going back to my petition I 

12 did note through the present Fort Lauderdale. The 

13 respondent does have contacts with Florida, 

14 frequent contacts with Florida. We, in the five 

15 years that we were together we often traveled to 

16 Florida at least once a year, sometimes more often. 

17 His sister lives in Miami, his only sister. There 

18 are only two siblings. He does have contacts here. 

19 Opposing counsel in his motion even admitted 

20 that he travels often for work. He has the means. 

21 I'm not in contact with him. I don't know how 

22 often he travels but he does have contacts here in 

23 Florida. 

24 On the same note, and again, there were some 

25 activities that occurred that were not in my 
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1 petition, when I moved here in October he helped 

2 me 

3 THE COURT: We're limited to what's in your 

4 petition so please restrict your argument to those 

5 allegations. 

6 MS. KRAPACS: Okay. So he has -  I have 

7 referenced he's filed. false police reports. He's 

8 taken it upon himself to contact the Fort 

9 Lauderdale Police Department and file those 

10 reports. He's now claiming he has no contacts with 

11 this jurisdiction but he has been in contact with 

12 the police department here on more than one 

13 occasion. I know that for sure. I actually asked 

14 the officer who handled the report how many 

15 contacts he's had with Mr. Knoop and the officer 

16 was not able to give me the number of contacts but 

17 said it has been more than once since his initial 

18 police report was filed. 

19 THE COURT: You used the pleural. Again, I'm 

20 sorry to interrupt you, but you said he has filed 

21 false police reports, pleural. 

22 MS. KRAPACS: Yes. He - 

23 THE COURT: Hold on. Hold on. One thing 

24 you're going to have to learn if you're going to 

25 start litigating is let the judge finish what he's 
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1 going to say. Both in Dal.las where he lives and 

2 here in Fort Lauderdale. So it's unclear to me 

3 whether you're alleging one or more than one but 

4 you're saying he's filed a police report which you 

5 claim to be false at least one which is in Fort 

6 Lauderdale. So can you explain to me or argue to 

7 me why it is that filing a police report false or 

8 not false in Broward County would establish 

9 personal jurisdiction over the respondent? 

10 MS. KRAPACS: He seeks to have the protections 

11 and use their services yet doesn't want to be 

12 doesn't seem to want to answer to this case. I 

13 have attempted to get him served. I also filed a 

14 motion for personal service. 

15 THE CODRT: Anything else you want to tell me 

16 about the police report and how that might 

17 establish personal jurisdiction over the 

18 respondent? 

19 MS. KRAPACS: I'm not sure why he called the 

20 Fort Lauderdale Police Department. I cannot tell 

21 you what his logic is in this. He filed a Dallas 

22 police report and one in Fort Lauderdale. 

23 THE COURT: And I'm sorry to keep interrupting 

24 you but it doesn't state it in the pleading but are 

25 you suggesting that what you're alleging here is 
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1 it's a police report that was made concerning some 

2 event involving you and him? 

3 MS. KRAPACS: So he said -  yes, he filed a 

4 report alleging that I was harassing him. After I 

confronted him about the abuse that he subjected me 

6 to he hired a law firm in Texas and then filed 

7 these police reports alleging that I was harassing 

8 him. So he didn't file that based on any -  like I 

9 guess just the fact that I lived here was why he 

filed that. That there's no mention in his report 

11 of a physical act happening here but he keeps 

12 calling them and demanding they investigate 

13 something but he's making contacts with this 

14 jurisdiction repeatedly. 

THE COURT: This report or these reports that 

16 you say were filed in Fort Lauderdale, they're not 

17 part of your petition, at least I don't see that 

18 they were. 

19 MS. KRAPACS: No. 

THE COURT: And if I missed it, you tell me, 

21 did you file any type of supplemental notice of 

22 filing to submit those reports to the court? 

23 MS. KRAPACS: No, I didn't. 

24 THE COURT: Okay. 

MS. KRAPACS: I have them and I filed a 
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1 response on the police report but I did not file 

2 the original petition. I didn't know I was able 

3 to. 

4 THE COURT: All right. Thank you for 

5 answering those questions. What else did you want 

6 to argue against the motion? 

7 MS. KRAPACS: Regarding personal service 

8 THE COURT: Well, jurisdiction. 

9 MS. KRAPACS: Jurisdiction, opposing counsel 

10 also argues in his motion that, you know, they 

11 don't have personal jurisdiction because he hasn't 

12 been served. I've been attempting to personally 

13 serve him through the law enforcement there and - 

14 THE COURT: Let me stop you. I think we need 

15 to set that aside. If we've got jurisdiction over 

16 him I'll give you ample opportunity to try to serve 

17 him as long as you're making a diligent effort and 

18 it appears as though you might be able to serve 

19 him. I don't have a problem with that. That's 

20 really not the issue for today as far as I'm 

21 concerned. It's whether the Court has 

22 jurisdiction. So even if you serve him can he be 

23 held -  can we issue some order that's binding upon 

24 him, and it really gets back to that same issue 

25 whether we've got personal jurisdiction. 
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1 MS. KRAPACS: Sure. While the respondent is 

2 here in South Florida often. He has a sister in 

3 Miami. In my history of knowing him he's traveled 

4 down here frequently. He enjoys the warm climate. 

5 His long-term plan, actually in our relationship 

6 our long-term plan was to live in Florida and I 

7 just decided to do it on my own. So I don't know 

8 if that's still his plan but that was definitely 

9 our plan. And actually this year was the year it 

10 was going to happen. His son goes to college and 

11 the house that he co-owns with his exwife gets sold 

12 and I don't know if that will be the move, that 

13 will be the time that he decides to move here. I'm 

14 not sure but I know his five-year plan when we met 

15 five years ago was to live in Florida as of this 

16 year. That has always been his plan. And again, 

17 his sister lives here. He travels here often. 

18 Admittedly in the motion he travels often for work. 

19 I guess that's all I have to say on that issue. 

20 THE COURT: Okay. So you agree that the 

21 petition doesn't allege any act of violence here in 

22 Florida, either physical or stalking? 

23 MS. KRAPACS: The petition does not, no. 

24 THE COURT: All right. Mr. Williams, do you 

25 have any response? 
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1 MR. WILLIAMS: Just briefly, Judge. I don't 

2 think what's going to happen in the future or 

3 apparently whatever they discussed in their 

4 relationship has anything to do with personal 

5 jurisdiction. And I addressed the issue in the 

6 motion the sister that lives in Miami. He said he 

7 has a sister in Miami. He hasn't been down here to 

8 see her in a number of years. He does see her but 

9 in New York or she comes to visit in Dallas, but 

10 other than that there's nothing in Broward County 

11 let alone the state of Florida, which I address in 

12 my motion and I don't see how this Court has 

13 personal jurisdiction. 

14 THE COURT: I agree. I don't think we do. 

15 I'm going to grant the motion but I want you to 

16 know that's without prejudice to you to amend your 

17 petition or file another petition should there be 

18 allegations that you can make that you think does 

19 import upon the state personal jurisdiction over 

20 the respondent. So certainly you have an 

21 opportunity to do that. If you are -  I guess we 

22 should address this since we're here, Mr. Williams, 

23 did you receive a copy of the motion for leave to 

24 amend? 

25 MR. WILLIAMS: No, because, Judge, I filed a 
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1 motion for personal jurisdiction, to dismiss the 

2 personal jurisdiction. I have not filed a notice 

3 of appearance as attorney of record. 

4 MS. KRAPACS: I'm sorry, did you just say -

5 THE COURT: I understand. 

6 MS. KRAPACS: I'm sorry, did opposing counsel 

7 say he never received that? 

8 THE COURT: Well, the answer was - 

9 MR. WILLIAMS: I know it's been filed. I went 

10 to the clerk's office to obtain a copy. They would 

11 not give it to me because they would not, because 

12 I'm not attorney of record. 

13 MS. KRAPACS: I'd like to confirm for the 

14 record I emailed it to 

15 THE COURT: One moment. Don't interrupt, 

16 please. Go ahead. 

17 MR. WILLIAMS: I never got -  I got the motion 

18 to amend. Yes, the petitioner is right, I did get 

19 the motion to amend. She did email it to me. 

20 THE COURT: You're not representing with 

21 regard to that? 

22 MR. WILLIAMS: For purposes of today's hearing 

23 only I'm representing him for the motion to dismiss 

24 for personal jurisdiction. 

25 THE COURT: You're not prepared to address 
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1 that for today? You've not been retained. 

2 MR. WILLIAMS: If the Court is dismissing 

3 THE COURT: I am. 

4 MR. WILLIAMS: All right. The Court is 

5 granting my motion I should say so there's no 

6 personal jurisdiction over him so I think the 

7 petitioner has to file and start all over again. 

8 THE COURT: She's got to file an amended 

9 petition and that doesn't require a leave to amend 

10 frankly. 

11 MR. WILLIAMS: Sure. 

12 THE COURT: You can file another petition 

13 that's going to be given a new case number. So it 

14 wouldn't be referred to as an amended petition. 

15 It's going to be just a petition. And you'll have 

16 the opportunity to allege whatever it is you think 

17 is appropriate to allege. 

18 MS. KRAPACS: I'm sorry, Your Honor, you said 

19 it's not an amended, it's just a new case? 

20 THE COURT: It's not amended in the same case. 

21 It's going to be a new case. You're going to get a 

22 new case number. 

23 MS. KRAPACS; Okay. 

24 THE COURT: I think that's how the clerk is 

25 going to do it unless I'm mistaken about their 
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1 process but my belief is they'll probably give it a 

2 new case number and they'll accept it as an 

3 original petition in that case. 

4 But just so it's clear in case it's brought up 

5 by the respondent, either Mr. Williams or someone 

6 on his behalf, the motion granting or the order 

7 granting this motion to dismiss is without 

8 prejudice for you to file appropriate petitions if 

9 you feel you can do that. Obviously you are going 

10 to have good faith to file it and if you do, by all 

11 means, get it filed. 

12 MR. WILLIAMS: Which means when you say good 

13 faith it has to be some sort of tortious conduct 

14 that occurred. 

15 THE COURT: Well if it wasn't understood 

16 before it's understood now what's required under 

17 the statute with regard to personal jurisdiction. 

18 So if you, ma'am, in good faith think the Court has 

19 personal jurisdiction - 

20 MS. KRAPACS: Yes. 

21 THE COURT: -  you know, then you can file 

22 another petition. I would suggest if you don't in 

23 good faith believe that, that you shouldn't waste 

24 your time. 

25 MS. KRAPACS: Of course. 
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1 THE COURT: Obviously there may be sanctions 

2 to be considered. So I'll leave that up to you, 

3 MS. KRAPACS: Of course, Your Honor. And I 

4 would like to say I don't want to appear on the 

5 record as though I did something improper. 

6 Everything I filed on the record I did also send to 

7 Mr. Williams' email address that was in the letter 

8 that he sent me and also the email address that's 

9 registered with The Florida Bar. So I understand 

10 now I'll have to ask for a hearing in the future 

11 when I file a motion, so I appreciate that. 

12 THE COURT: Anything else we need to address? 

13 MR. WILLIAMS: No. Does the Court prepare the 

14 order or do I? 

15 THE COURT: I'll prepare the order and we'll 

16 give that to you in just a minute. We'll go off 

17 the record. Thank you. Thank you, madam reporter. 

18 (Thereupon, the hearing was concluded at 

19 2:39 p.m.) 

20 

21 

22 
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1 C E R T I F I C A T E 

2 

3 STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF BROWARD 

4 

5 I, Sandra Rossi, Court Reporter, State of 
Florida at Large, certify that I was authorized to and 

6 did stenographically report the forgoing proceedings and 
that the transcript is a true and complete record of my 

7 stenographic notes. 

8 

Dated this 24th day of 9 
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This past August, Shira A. Schelndlln, a retired Federal District Court 

6 Steps We Can i
judge, wrote an Op Ed in the New York Times entitled, "Female 

All Toke toLawyers Can Talk, Too.' Ms. Scheindlin describes what she witnessed 
Narrow theduring her more than two decades on the bench in New York. 
Gender Pay Gap 
Apn110, 2018

"The talking was almost always done by white men. Women often sat 

at counsel table, but were usually junior and silent. It was a rare day 
 When It Comes
when a woman had a lead role- even though women have made up ta Sexual
<>bout half of law school graduates since the early 1990s." Harassment, I• 

I 

I
I 

We'ue Still got a 
Ms. Scheindlin's article contains a call to action to level the playing field Lang Way to
for women In the courtroom. She suggests that clients demand Ga, Baby
diversity in the legal teams that represent them. She says that law Aprll 9, 201a i 
firms should do more to qiversify their llgalion teams, including 
guaranteeing that junior female lawyers participate in depositions to 
the same extent as their male counterparts. She encourages judges to 
insist that lawyers argue their own briefs. since female attorneys are Archiue 
often the authors of briefs that are then argued by male attorneys, I

April 2018 (3) 

There's no question that female lawyers can talk, too. However, Ms. 
 I 
Scheindlin seems to suggest that the problem lies with women not 

getting the opportunity lo participate In court proceedings. I agree and 
 I 
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would add lo that: even when women are given the opportunity to 
participate in court, too often, they aren't permitted to. Too often, search BI I 
they're silenced and stifled and shushed. Too often, they're talked over Cl 
and talked down to and ganged up on to by a//'lhe other white men in ;;riv 
the courtroom. :l~1J~Y 

sexual ll!:uassmant 
That's exactly what happened to me in a recent hearing. 

wage dlsclfmrnauon 
women'A righl!i 

Opposing counsel was an old white male. The judge was an old white 
male. / left the hearing fee/Ing like I'd been completely sandbagged. I 
felt completely deflated. Li/(e J really had to wort< on my courtroom 
skills. Like my performance h~d caused me to lose the hearing. 

Something about the hearing really rubbed me the wrong way, though, 
and I couldn't Jet it go, so I got a recording ol lhe hearing and listened 
to it. And I realized I had conducted myself the best that I possibly 
co~Jd have. I realized that I should be proud for how I stood my ground 
and didn't waiver. And I realized that I was going to lose that hearing 
regardless of how strong my argument was. 

The bias in that hearing was so subtle, I didn't fully detect it in the 
momenl. But after listening lo the recording, ii was clear as day. One 
exchange during the hearing was so egregious, I had to listen to it over 
and over because I simply could not believe what had transpired. 
Here's a brief summary of the events that led up to the hearing, ta gfve 
you some context. 

I had filed a motion to amend my original petition to include lnfOrmation 
that would have cured the grounds far apposing counsel's motion to 
dismiss, which Is what this particular hearing was scheduled for. My 
motion was filed before opposing counsel's motion, but ii never got 
ruled on, and ii wasn't scheduled for a hearing like opposing counsel's 
was. The court still has not provided me wllh a valid explanation for 
why my motion never got ruled on, or why opposing counsel got a 
hearing on his motion and I didn't. 

Regardless, the judge decided not to lei me discuss the additional 
lnfonmatlon during the hearing, decided not to continue the hearing 
until I had time lo amend, decided not to rule on my motion for leave to 
amend, and he granted opposing counsel's motion to dismiss. During 
the hearing, anticipating I'd refile my case (I did), the judge inquires 
wheiher opposing counsel was aware of my prior motion. 

Judge to opposing counsel: "Mr. X, did you receive a copy of the 

motion for leave to amend?" 


Opposing Counsel: "No, because, judge, I filed a motion for personal 
jurisdiction, to dismiss for personal jurisdiction, I have not ftled a notice 
of appearance as attorney of record." 

Me: "I'm sorry, did opposing counsel say he never received that?" 

Opposing Counsel; "I know it's been filed, I went to the clerk's office, la 
obtain a copy, !hey would not give it to me because they would not, 
um. Because I'm not attorney of record." · 

Me: "I'd like to confirm for the record I emailed ii to..." 

Judge interrupts me mid-sentence: "One moment. Don't interrupt, 
please." 

It's clear from the recording that when I start my sentence, "I'd like to 
confirm," no one else was speaking as I began talking. Yet the judge . 
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interrupts me, scolds me for interrupting (which I didn't do), then 

proceeds lo allow opposing counsel lo continue speaking, al which· 

point opposing counsel repeats his lie twice mare before coming clean. 

The judge is balling him out. and he just keeps digging himself deeper 

and deeper! 


Opposing Counsel: "I didn't get. I never got. Uh, I the motion to amend. 

Yes, she, Petitioner Is right. I did get the motion to amend. You're right. 

She did email it to me." 


So maybe that's why firms are sending their male attorneys to step up 

to the plate instead of females. The reallly is, in too many courtrooms, 

the males are getting preferential treatment. And I suspect this sort of 

stuff is happening in courtrooms across the·counlry more oflen than we 

realize or would like lo admit. 


If wasn't until later in the hearing, after the subject had been changed 

already, that the judge permitted me to finish my statement that I had 

emailed the motion to amend lo opposing counsel, to the email 

address he has registered with the Florida Bar. and that I included him 

on the court's e-service list. I was proud of myself that despite the fact 

Iha! lhe judge wasn't thrilled I caught opposing counsel in a lie and 

wanted lo emphasize it for the record, I stood my ground and refused 

to be silenced and bullied. · 


The problem runs so much deeper than Ms. Scheindlln seems to 

suggest. The Old Boys' Club is alive and well in 2018. I don't think the 

judge who tried lo silence me is a bad man. He likely would say and 

probably believes that he is not biased or sexist. However. his 

treatment of me proves otherwise. We wouldn't have even been in that 

hearing If he had acknowledged and acted on my motion for leave lo 

amend the petition. When this sort of unconscious bias is permitted to 

permeate our judiciary, there's no amount of diversification al law firms 

that is.going to correct the harm that is being done to female litigators 

and to our professional as a whole. 


It's not just about getting women the opportunity to advocate for their 
clients in tile courtroom1 it's also about ensuring that they receive the 
same treatment in court as their male counterparts do. 

qo what can be done? Unfortunately, il's on us female attorneys to 

ferret out this treatment and hold the judiciary accountable. We have to 

keep an eye out for this type o( treatment. What I experienced was so 

subtle. The judge spoke so softly and even-keeled, he seemed kind 

and fair in the moment. When he gently told me not to interrupt, my 

immediate reaction was to stop talking, and I fell embarrassed that J 

had interrupted someone. It never crossed my mind that I hadn't 

actually done what he was saying I did. 


There's a lerrn for this. It's called gaslighting. Causing someone lo 

doubt themselves so they believe they've done something they actually 

haven't. And I wouldn't have known that that's what was going on If I 

hadn't listened lo the recording. But when you're litigating and trying to 

advocate, It's hard to see that in the moment. 


My suggestion is that if you leave a hearing and you have a nasty 
feeling about It, get a copy of the transcript or the recording. Heck, in 
my case, even a transcript would not have revealed that I hadn't 
actually interrupted anyone. The transcript would have actually made ii 
seem like J had! So get a recording. Listen to it. Take notes about what 
you think might have been off during the hearing. Ask a colleague to 
listen to ii and give ydu their opinion. And if something seems 
improper. do something about it. File a motion to reconsider. File a 
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motion to recuse. File a complaint. Cumbersome, I know. And 

expensive-getting a recording and transcripts for a 30 minute hearing 

cost me over $200. But it's necessary. 


Sadly, we have become so accustomed to this treatment, we don't 

even realize it's happening. It's so subtle yet so effective. Becoming 

aware of it, taking steps to stop it, and holding abusers accountable, 

even though that can be risky, is the only way it's ever going to end. 


Female lawyers can talk, too. And If you don't let us, we're only going 
to get louder. 

Ashley Ann Krapacs is an attorney licensed in New Yori<, Florida, and 

DC. She practices employment law in south Florida. She also runs an 

on!ine bar exam coaching business, Stress Less Achieve Success Bar. 

Exam Coaching. This article is not intended be legal advice. 
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<l :;crccnShot oi' Ill)' private !:<lC1;bonk UCCOlllll, \VhicJi shows IJinl viC\Vi11g rny 

proJile \Vhilc ve1·y clcC1rly logged i11 lo racebook as \VO!llan 11a111ed. 

··j\/Jic)\\;lk·." So be ;.1d111ilted ln the i"lnrido Har lhal ht: is Facebooli sltilk!11g the 

priv11t': Facchook profile ofa do1n-::slic vinlen(;e victi111. I-Jc put <-I don1c:stic 

"iolr:nc,; vicli1n \ '.;a/Cly in jcop0rdy and accessed her privl'Jlt: i:acebook 

nccount lhrough fraudulent n1eans, and then h;-id Ille gall to advcrti'.;c that lie 


!ind dnne sn 10 llh~ 1~1orida Bar, as ir such conduct is par frn the coursl:.. 


lfil is, 110 1)11c is saf(~. This 1nan has been pn1cticing /'or over -10 years. f ca1111ol 


fi_1tl101n ho\v 111any l'e111ale do1ncslic violence victin1'i a11d opposing counsel 

li;iv,--: b~en sa11Jb;:1gged and railrondrd by tlii•; bully. lvly heart breaks. But l 

t\--:n1ai11 llopr:ful llic r·101·ich:1 Bar \vill conduct a rull inves1iga1.inn and take 

p1·oper action. 


rhis type of"se;,:!s111 and bullying lias absolute!) no place in lhe practice nr 

la\V. a11cl I \Vil! rnake it n1y 1nissio11 tn i-:r<1dicate it tn tlle fullest extent th:1t I 

call. J-'e1naJc atlorllC)'S and prn·ties dt::;crvc the Stllllt; iltllt)lll\t of J'CSIJ~Cl ;Ind 

civility ill this profession as anyone cl">c docs. 1\11d irattorncys \vho an~ stuck 

i11 1.h,: pasl do 1101 \Visll to adhc1·c to th,~ codes of con due! in their respective 


.i11risdictinn.'>, t!Jt:'Y :>hould rel ire or find a ne\\' field. 

l'lll: n1or\: \VC kl stulf lik,0 this lu1ppc11 \Vithoul holdi11g viohitors 1icco1111U1hle.: 

tile 111or(-~ it \Viii conli11uc to perv;1de 011r profes~:ion ~ind prohibit fr~inales' 
ncc<'so.; lo ju~;Lic •.;. Dcspi1c the ri:;ks, (k:;pit<; lH)\\' ti111,-:--consu1ni1lg th·~ proce~,s 

is, dc~;pilc l1cHv c'd1aus1i11g i1 is lo gel pcrsn11ally allrH:kcJ by nn allo1"11ey \Vilo 

is fncing r1 co11iplai111 l'v,: riled, l'1n taki11gJ1a1·d stait(:f agnin'.>1 lhis bullshit, !l 
ends \Vilh 111c:. \Vho.:> wilh n1,:'? 
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Transcription of YouTube Video of Ashley 

Krapacs. 

ASHLEY KRAPACS: Good afternoon, everyone. 

hope you're having a wonderful week. My week has 

been interesting, to say the least, and kind of 

hilarious, quite honestly. I have been laughing a 

lot. I can't stop laughing since I read this 

complaint that has been filed against me on me 

behalf of Russell J, Williams. This complaint 

[indicating]. Russell J. Williams of Williams, 

Hilal, Wigand, Grande Law Firm. 

This case is completely frivolous. I 

can't -- I'm sorry, I can't even like -- I'll 

try to regain my composure because I want to 

keep this professional. It is completely 

frivolous. I can't say I am surprised. 

Mr. Williams has been threatening this for quite 

some time. Every time I posted a video, he has 

e-mailed the Florida Bar ex-parte and demanded 

an emergency meeting immediately to reign me in, 

and various other sexist and really horrific 

phrases he has used to demand that I stop 

writing and making videos. 
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So he has been threatening this for a 

while. Of course he kept saying he was going to 

file an injunction in federal court, which is 

which is comical. He did not, in fact, file in 

federal court. He filed this in county court 

here in Broward. And, boy, oh, boy, is it a 

doozy. Twenty-five pages of garbage, lies, fake 

news. He's seeking damages in excess of 

$50,000. I'm sorry, you guys, I can't even 

for what? We really can't be sure. $50,000, 

though, in excess. 

The complaint is just riddled with lies and 

other nontruths. I mean, it is really just 

obscene. And, again, it is not shocking since 

lying on the record is just what Mr. Williams 

does best. 

He says that I posted on social media about 

him lying on the record at a hearing, and that 

isn't true. Which is just like bizarre because 

I have -- I have the court recording and the 

official court transcript of that hearing that 

confirms his lies. 

He alleges that I posted an article about 

his lies in a in something called 

Ms. Esquire. He made this allegation a number 
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of times. And every time I just laugh because, 

like, I don't know who's giving him this 

information, but it is, like, completely 

inaccurate. And I don't know what the fuck 

Ms. Esquire is even. It is actually in this 

complaint, like a signed sworn document. Truly, 

I don't know what Ms. Esquire is. If I posted 

there, I would proudly admit it. Apparently 

they have 7,000 followers in Ms. Esquire and 

maybe I should be part of this group and maybe I 

should go on. But, like, I would proudly admit 

it if I posted in a group called Ms. Esquire, 

but I didn't. 

I did Google Ms. Esquire and learned that 

the same thing he's speaking of, there is a 

closed Facebook group called Ms. Esquire. I 

never have been a member. You do have to 

request permission to join and to post anything. 

I have never -- I have never been a member, I 

never requested to join. I never had the 

ability or the opportunity to post within that 

group. So he's clearly got no evidence that I 

ever posted there because I literally, I never 

been in the group and would never have -- like, 

even if I really wanted to go on now, like, you 
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can't post in a closed group. Like it's just 

hilarious. And he states in a signed sworn 

document that I did post in Ms. Esquire. More 

lies. This guy just -- he cannot get enough of 

lying in formal proceedings. I mean, man, like, 

it's just, it's a lie. 

I just -- he also whines that I call him a 

moron and a sexist and a bully. Well, sorry -

I'm not sorry, but you are all of those things. 

Also, subjective opinion statements are not 

actionable as definition, period. They're just 

not. We live in a free world where you're 

welcome to be as big of an asshole as you want. 

Like, go for it, be the biggest asshole out 

there and do it proudly, own it. But you're not 

also entitled to confidentiality regarding how 

big of an asshole you're being. That's just not 

a thing. 

If you want to torture domestic violence 

survivors to make a quick buck and you want to 

misuse the procedures of the law to harass rape 

survivors, to torment them and try to silence 

them, go for it. You're allowed to do that 

shit. This shit might work on survivors who are 

not as strong as me. It might have the intended 
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effect of getting them to shut up and stop 

talking about, honestly, the things that have 

happened to them. It might work on some women 

because this shit is traumatizing and it's 

really fucking painful and hard to go through 

and keep reliving. But it doesn't work on me. 

I have been through some shit, son, and I ain't 

going anywhere. I am strong as fuck. 

Your bullying tactics don't scare me and 

they don't work on me. So I won't be silenced. 

I will speak honestly and truthfully about 

what's happened to me and I will speak honestly 

and truthfully about how the attorneys who have 

attacked me for seven months have conducted 

themselves, including Mr. Williams. And all 

have to live with those consequences. Okay? 

Um, you know, and there is -- there is 

another option here. There is a really easy 

option. You could, you know, just stop being a 

dick. Like, that's a really simple solution, 

just don't be a dick. Um, but men like 

Russell J. Williams want to have their cake and 

eat it too. Listen, when you have been having 

your cake and eating it too for three decades 

and it worked and it has made you a lot of 

Ashley Krapacs 
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1 money, I guess it would piss you off when 

2 someone comes along and makes it clear that that 

3 just isn't going to work anymore. 

4 You know, it pisses him off that he can't 

5 just keep acting a fool and then pretending to 

6 be a good guy. He wants to act like a baby, 

7 bully people around, lie and cheat his way 

8 through cases and then pretend like he's a 

9 decent human being. Sorry, that's just not an 

10 option anymore. It's just not. 

11 It is 2018, social media is the thing. 

12 Average everyday people, rape survivors like 

13 myself, have a voice. We count and we matter 

14 and we will speak up about you. And you can 

15 whine and cry all you want and bitch and moan 

16 and make threats and sue us, but we won't stop 

17 because you don't scare us anymore. You don't 

18 scare me. Your power is no good here. It's 

19 gone. Bye, girl. Bye. Ridiculous. 

20 Ridiculous. 

21 So I'm not going to go into any sort of 

22 strategy just yet on how I'll be handling this 

23 swell, but I do want to point out one more 

24 hilarious factor about this lawsuit. 

25 Mr. Williams hired a female to represent him in 
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the case. Um, strategic. Wow. He doesn't like 

being called a sexist. Sometimes the truth 

hurts, especially when you're a big bully baby. 

He doesn't like being called sexist. So what 

does he do? He files a suit against me and 

hires a woman to file it to represent him so it 

looks like he's not a sexist. So that, you 

know, he found this woman to take the case so he 

can go, look, see, I'm not a sexist, me man, she 

woman, no sexism. Like, that's just pretty 

straightforward; right? If you're barbarian, 

sure, that works. Except for the fact that I 

have been a woman for almost 33 years and I know 

that there are plenty of sexist women out there. 

We women all know this. We all have been 

stabbed in the back by a fellow female at some 

point or another. That sort of behavior is 

driven by fear, jealousy and insecurity, but it 

is widespread and it is not hard or creative to 

find a woman to stab another woman in the back. 

It's just not. So, good work. But, you know, 

you're not unique and your tactic is not 

working. It has actually quite backfired. 

So I'm not surprised at his strategy, but 

I'm amused because this woman actually claims to 
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1 be a supporter of women's rights. Just because 

2 you're female, like what the fuck? Are you 

3 kidding me? Are you for real right now? Like 

4 are you for real? Just because you're a woman 

5 doesn't mean you're a supporter of women's 

6 rights. To say you're a supporter of women's 

7 rights you actually have to be a supporter of 

8 women's rights. Like actually do things. And, 

9 in particular, not do things that go against 

10 women's rights like filing some garbage like 

11 this. What the fuck? 

12 Again, you can't have your cake and eat it 

13 too. If you want to take cases where you're 

14 going after a domestic violence survivor in a 

15 completely frivolous bullshit lawsuit, you 

16 cannot also claim to support women's rights. 

17 You just can't. I mean, you can do whatever you 

18 want, but the math just doesn't add up. And I'm 

19 going to call you out. So, Nisha Bacchus, 

20 you're a backstabbing traitor. I almost feel 

21 bad for you, almost. Almost. Because he's 

22 playing her. He is playing her like a fucking 

23 fiddle. He knew he was going to have a hard 

24 time finding any attorney who was actually going 

25 to file this piece of garbage. He knew it. So 
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what did he do? He found someone desperate for 

work, someone so hard up for cases that she 

would do anything for a quick buck. And this 

much is obvious to me. It's really clear from 

her website. 

For one thing, she uses "our firm", "our" 

this, ''our'' that, all throughout the website. 

And you can -- I mean, it's just one lawyer 

since, what I can tell, 2011. So it is seven 

years and you haven't been able to -- you have 

been using a plural pronoun but haven't been 

able to bring another lawyer on board. Like, 

"our". Okay. You and your paralegal. Um, so 

it is obvious from her website. 

She also claims to have multiple 

departments of her law firm and she's the 

self-designated head of all these departments. 

I guess the competition wasn't really steep. 

Um, but, congrats. 

Also, she's a door lawyer, which is 

basically a lawyer who takes anything that walks 

in the door in any area of law. So she 

basically claims to practice all these different 

areas: Civil, family, personal injury, 

criminal. And that's just about literally 
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almost every area of law except, I think, for, 


like, maybe immigration. I mean, that's most 


areas of law. 


Here's the thing. There is a reason that 

general law practices are just not a thing 

anymore. Because you can't do every area of law 

and do them all well. You just can't. Some 

people try and they end up like Nisha Bacchus 

who are so hard up that they'll take anything, 

including shit like this. So I almost feel bad 

for her because he's playing her. It is really 

obvious from the way that she presents herself 

that she'll take anything if the price is right. 

Or even if it's not. I mean, I don't know. 

Maybe she is a little bit selective, you have to 

pay her a little bit more to do -- the higher 

the level of bullshit of the case, maybe the 

higher the fee, I don't know. 

But he's clearly playing her. He's clearly 

manipulating her -- using her to his advantage. 

He knows this is a case that can't be won. He's 

clearly just willing to spend his time and money 

to continue to harass me because here's actually 

what happened. I dismissed voluntarily my 

injunction case last week, and Russell J. 
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Williams was insistent that the case continue to 

further hearing. Which is, like, pretty much 

against his client's best interest. Like, it's 

in his client's best interest to have the case 

just done. But Russell J. Williams is insisting 

on further hearings and sanctions and blah, 

blah, blah. And the Judge was just kind of 

like, yeah, no, I'm not doing all that. And, so 

that pissed him off. That made him real angry 

that he asked for something and the girl got her 

way. These sexist egomaniacs, that makes them 

really upset. So what does he do two days 

later? Files this. So he clearly has some 

problems. 

So he's clearly manipulating her, clearly 

just using her, and she fell for it. So I 

almost feel bad for her but not quite. At the 

end of the day no matter how convincing and 

manipulative he is, it is still her choice to 

represent him and it's a choice that she'll live 

with for the rest of her life. Um, the choice 

to file this utter bullshit complaint. The 

choice to go after a rape survivor when you 

claim to be pro women's rights. Are you fucking 

kidding me? The choice to sell out to make a 
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quick buck. It's her choice. Her actions have 

spoken volumes about the kind of person she 

really is. And that is a woman who does not 

like women very much. So, sorry, honey, you're 

exposed. 

And the really sad part of this is how 

she -- she treats women like this but then she 

also preys on them as clients. She has this 

whole section of her website which she calls the 

Florida Women's Law Center. Like some sort of 

charitable cause or some bullshit. And she 

lists, again, all these areas of law that she 

claims to help women in, basically everything 

under the sun. But she claims to do it from a 

pro women's standpoint, which is just garbage. 

To claim to support women's rights while 

you take on a case like this, you're a fucking 

hypocrite. Look at your life. Look at your 

choices. Are you kidding me? 

Again, you want to be a dick, that's fine, 

but own it. Don't dress up your Goddamn website 

like you're supporting the cause, because, 

girlfriend, you are not supporting the cause, 

you are part of the problem. You are a big part 

of the problem. Probably the biggest part of 
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the problem are the women who hold our movement 

back. How dare you claim to be a part of our 

movement, how fucking dare you, and then do 

this. 

Everyone has a price and Russell J. 

Williams figured out Nisha's. But, girl, it's 

going to cost you. It's going to cost you, 

girl. You made your bed, so lay in it. Hope 

you're comfortable. 

So the empowerment lesson for today is, 

stand up for what you believe in, no matter what 

it costs. Even if it costs you big, even if it 

costs you friendships, even if it costs you 

rape, stand for what you believe in and stand up 

tall and stand up strong, stand up tall, stand 

up strong and don't waiver, don't sell out. I'm 

telling you, I'm an entrepreneur, I'm a solo 

practitioner, so I get it. I know how hard it 

is to say no to business when you really need 

the income. But at what cost? Really? Really? 

At what cost? 

I had a guy call me the other day whining 

about that he got fired. Of course it is always 

the males that are whining. Whining that he got 

fired for making gay slurs at work. Um, he 
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wanted me to help him get his job back. You 

know what I told him without skipping a beat: 

Sorry, I don't do that kind of work. Good-bye. 

I Idon't know if he even looked at my website, 

mean, before he called me, so I don't know what 

he could have been thinking. He might have just 

been going down a list. But, yeah, without 

skipping a beat. Could I have made maybe a few 

grand off this guy? Sure probably. Would I 

have ever felt good about it in any way? Nope. 

Nope. 

See, stand up for what you believe in in 

every context of your life, otherwise it is only 

a matter of time before you get called out. And 

your name is your brand. That is branding. And 

social media is powerful. So you get to choose 

your branding. And your choice of branding is 

representing misogynist pigs, misogynist bullies 

like Russell J. Williams, that's not good 

branding. It's your branding, but it's not good 

and it is going to follow you forever. So be 

careful and be thoughtful about your choices. 

All right? 

Um, all right, everyone. Hope you enjoyed 

today's video. Have a great weekend, and I will 
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talk to you soon. Bye 

[End of recording.] 
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CERTIFICATE OF REPORTER 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF PINELLAS 

I, Gerrilynn Mehl, certify that I was 

authorized to and did stenographically report the 

YouTube video of Ashley Krapacs; and that the 

transcript is a true record of my transcription. 

I further certify that I am not a relative, 


employee of any of the parties', attorneys, or 


counsel connected with the action, nor am I 


financially interested in the action. 


Dated this 14th of August, 2018. 

GERRILYNN MEHL 
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Timeline Review Settin9s 

f f, . Ashley Krapac:s 
. '... / 6 1·111·1° • (;:"if., \ .· f :.) f!;.c_JY 

Nisha Elizabeth Bacchus. Damn, girl. You must be 
hard up for new cases to take on a piece of garbage 
like Russell J. Williams. And you promote yourself as 
being "pro-women's rights." How do you sleep at 
night? #sellout #wo111anhater #n1etoo #tin1esup 
#endrapeculture #endsexism #endmisogyny 

LI Tl CACI0 i'I SO UTI !FLORI DA .COM 

Attorney for Wornen's Legal Issues in Ft. 
Lauderdale, FL 

o::J Uke CJ Cornrnent
"'"""" -. 
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Photos for you to review 
FU~vie1N ·1 pl1ulo vuu 1r1iql:i be in. 

Timeline Review ::1c?l.ti1-i~Jr; 

Ashley Ann Krapacs, PLLC 
'I min • 1a 

Ya'll, social media is no joke. You want to act a fool 
and be a jerk to people'? Go right ahead. But don't 
e)(pect people not to call you out for it. I'm talking to 
you, Nisha Elizabeth Bacchus. The choices you make 
in life form what becomes your personal brand. What 
do your choices say about you'? #been1powered 
#metoo #tin1esup #womensrights #hurnanrights 
#domesticviolence #calledout #exposed #notafraid 
#sellout #traitor #endsexism #endmisogyny 

Y!JUTUUL.C(lM 

Stand Up for What you Believe In 
Be Empowered Vlog 16 

/\'._;! iley tlisc1F;:;1.:1s I.I 1c i111po1 t;,1ncc ul 
,,:tci11di111J up 1·01 what v1iu IKdievc in. You ... 

(J Corr11-r1ent 

r·· ·-······· 

r:.J 1~1 
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19 Messages • LTE -~: 4:39 PM 

@ 

{lj'o,, Ashley Ann Krapacs, Esq. @JI\!... · t1.2s · ·· 
/}- r:Ur 1urt When you get sued for /!rfei;w1w.;irn 1 for 

vie-let. speaking publicly about being a 
l."1irfi111 ·.ii1 11ink·r11:r1 survivor1 and you 
discover the attorney w1·10 filed tbe case 
is a WOMAN (Nisha Bacchus) who 
clairns to be a f/.\11ic1111c11~;1 i1J11·:: 

supporter. i11M11v•.1 /t11111,c 11 .• 1:·1,1111.1i'•1:1,1:d 
.1: i j • 1 'r ; .- ' l / I; I' I! \ •'; r ·. r " ; ,' \ ' 1
I. ' I !_ ; i ; JI 'I \· l ' I ! l 1' ! ! ! i' ! \ ':- I 

// i i r 11 ( _;: !..L· > 

l __ 'I',J i/ I 

{lj'rr, Ashley Ann Krapacs, Esq. @)l\lol ... · l'-lh / 
/}- drr 1urt Russell J. Williarns, partner at 


vie-Ir.l. 
 :•''li\li ;11.. u, t /\11\/
1 

sued n1e for 
1;,:,.1,,:,1.1ii1c11. Way to harass a survivor 

"' 1' 'i d"o f :!'''"1'"" 1" ...,111,1:11(.<J an u1.11,w, you 
pig! Oh, and 111 !It I r I I is an absolute 
defense to defamation, rnoron, so good 
luck with that. Smfh. /!1n1d 11(' t 

/ / !. ' - I/ i ' ' I I 1I ' - \ ' ,_' J f I ' I'·:·! 1.! 1llf:--'\~l.11 ·1 f,» f ( I\/() (!\_.[;~; \/111 ( '1 It': I_ [\Ii~' fi.' ")! !t \l1. 

'I'L_I di 

vOY 
noidonoty!eld Exposing ~ilbacc:hus__law f'or the 
woman she REALLY is. #traitor #sellout #worr1anhatE~r 

,, .. 

Q 
The Florida Bar's Exhibit P 
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8/9/2018 Female Atlorney Nlsha Bacchus Flies Frivolous Lawsuit Against Domestic Vlolence Survivor IAshley Ann l(rapacs [ Florlda ISexual Hara... 

Ashley Ann Krapacs, PLLC 

Be Empowered Blog 


Female Attorney Nisha Bacchus Files Frivolous 
Lawsuit Against Domestic Violence Suruiuor 
August 8, 2018 j Ashley Krapacs 

fl1uro':; ;-i ~,p1-;r;f;1I p!;-JC<:) in hell for 1..vo1111-~11 wlio c-ilt;-id< i-;_qJr:: nod 
1lo1ne~;!ic 11ir1k~r1ce suivivors. ;\[torney l\Jisl1~.1 Hacr:l11r:1 recr111lly lock(~d in 
hr-n ~:•pol. 

,!_)he li!ud <-l 1:ornpletely frivuloUS l;:JINt;uj[ afjf-lil!~Jl .:! do111e~-J[H; 1Jin)t~llC0. 

~>11111ivor, ;-1v1ornan1Nlio ha~; Geen p11l throuql1 l1oll und ll<1fns~;tc:<J and 
\onnc:n!ed hV •~ 1,vflo!e c1rrny of flllornc-?y:-; for nnarly eiuh! 1nnnl11~; novJ, 
l'd IH1<11N, l.)r-;c;.:1use tl1H! IN()1nan b inn. 

II yo11follo\N1ny \rVorl<, you've liknly l1nard nH: 1~111~ Mhoul rny ~;tory, cir al 
lr~;1H! 1JJI:, :-111<! pincr:~~; of it. Altf')r cot1lro11li11~-J f.I fnrrncr !1nyfrj,;11d ;.ilir1ut 

ra1Jl11q rnc:, 111; INfl(Jnd a rull-on vvBr ;,1!v1in~;1 HI<). I-In nvnn uo! c.1 nurnlJ<-)1 
of <"1!1ornf1y.'; !n join in un lhe tiqht. J-lo's t1 voty Vl/(-1;-:illhy ,;111d vindi(~tivn 
n1r1n, rind J'vn lnnnind tllr-1 hnr<I w;1y lha! nvc:~1vo11e cnti hn hnu(.Jlil, you 
j1 I.'.;! J 1;-1vn to fiq1.1rn nul 11'1eir price. t\nd c;ruqory l<nonp could afford the 
pri<-:0;::; ot ri vvl1u!.:-; lo! of queslin11;-1blo <:11f.ornnyr;: i'{ussc:ll J. l/Villi~H11:;, 

r=.:;quirn 01' lj\/iJ!1an1s I !ii.JI VV!~j.:ind <Jrande I ~.IVI/ J inn; .l\llH<-;:.'. Dr~ll((:!ey 

Featured 

Posts 

Whal to do if You're 
SexuolliJ Horossed ot 
Work 
June 11,2018 

Recent 

Posts 

• Fernale 
Atlornev Nis/Jo 
t3occl1us Files 
Frivolous 
Ln1_usull Agninst 
Oomesl/c 
Violence 
Suruiuor 
August 6, 2018 

Top 3 Tl1ings 
Ernploi}ffs Need 
to Know 1\boul 
//1ellmcloo 
/vlo1Jcn1en/' 
July 27, 20·1a 

nnrJ ivl. l<e1111olh PD\lr-.'!rf;on of I lit~r:.-;r;lir-1 I l~.1y1.1vard IJrakcd<::!V W/lol /o do I(
1/rlHJc:I~: I lnvi<I Ui-:110\Nil% of Prir.e Fle1HJ'Nil1; ;_.111(l l<r--ov1r1 1y11;-111 o( You're Sexually
I ~ich;:inJ'_;on fl~ TynDn Pl(:. /-lorassecl at 

Work 
Until 1r:c(~nlly, lhoU~Jh, !hey 1,11en-i :JI! tr1;;1lr-;s, :-:10 l'1n r.1d1nil\l-:dly June 11, 20Hl 


di:->lie;·nlc~nc--:d lr1 !e;;1r11 that a fe1rial0 ha~--; join0~d ilial fiullt. /l1JI ::iqain, 

r:voryonr~ r;;:111 hr:: fiouqhl. /\rid F~tlS'.ir-~11 J \JVlllkirn~:> of l1\Jil!in111~; J-tilo! 
 supreme Court 

Molles ii /-larder 
(or Employees 

Tho h;·1cl<!·iio1y i:; thi!:;: upo11 the ndvicr-~ of :-;foVr}U·.d atlo1n<·1ys and l'o Pursue Class 
!lorne:.;(ic vl<ill:lllCfl (J(~janizalions, J r1k;1l f(lJ' <·in l11junclion of ProtectiOt\ Acllon Lo1.usuils 

May 28, 2018 

\1Vi~-1.::1nd (:Jr ;-inde I _81N r:irtn paid her pfic(~ 

/\f.]r.li11~;;t f )rHno.l;tic \/1olo11c-P. aqal11:;! rny forrner !Joyfri(~11d, (.jll-lqnry 

https :ltwww. krapa cs law.com/sing le-posU2018108/08/Fema le-Attorney-Nlsha-Bacchus-Fllas-Frivolous·Lawsuil-Ag a inst-Domes lie-Vlo lenee-Survivor 
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l(noop, lin1:!c i11 .J;-n1ur-!ly. CJruuory l<11uop l!i1r-;d F~t1:;~;1-:ll .J. \fl_l1ll1a111:·; lu 
reprc:~;e11l l1i1n in U1e i11j1111clion r;ri~·>n. /\Oer ;_i p;;:if!ict11<:1rly 1-.1pp.'1J!i11q 
heati11q i11 /\prll (in 'Nhlch 111y 1n0Uon~--, 1N<Hr:_. i~Jnored, I \Nil!-> p1r-;ve11lf~d 

frorn «ipc:~11<1111J, a11d llH~ j11dqn ink:nuplr~d rne a rni1ii1r111n1ol1:lc11Jf:ll 
Urnor; in tf11r!y rnin11lcG), I v1.1roln ;-Hl r..11llr;lc-; expr<.';;;sinq niy !ihO(:k ~-jlH1 
i11dig11alio11 <;1l f101N biasE~d lhG p1ocnedin!J 1.ivets <J~:/nin:;! rno, In p:::1rticular, 
r poinlecl out !l 1:.;[ rv1r. Hus~:;e!f .J. \/Villia1ns had lied rc~pr!E1(C-;dly lJVhe1 I lhe 
judqe a~;kt.~d liiin if l1u had receivod rny ~1!01.irJn lo 1\111r:~nd 111<::: PotilifJn. 
V\/hnn l t1ii'1d lo :~pi.;:-ik up a11rJ s~iy !11~1! I l1ad ptoof 1\111. \1\Ji11i<:11n:) rr.:;r;("!ive(I 
\he tnolion, l11c: judiy::: kepi :-;huslli11q 111<: a11d qiv!nq fl/11 V1/dli<:11!1!; 1non·; 
and niorn nppo1l1.1ni!1e.<; In cntT<)CI hi-'-; ~;(FJlr~n11~nt /\nd IV!1. l1V1lliarn:c. kept 
lyin~J. I Ir-! kr-:pl di(.J!Jinq llirn~-ieH down ltulllr:r. /\l onn point, l1fl (;11011 
CCJncor:ted !Iii~-; 1Affiole !';to1y r:1huul U1c1 c!erk't-; olficH 1n !Ty lo dnfr:11d lli'..; 
lie. fl11! lhnn 

1 
rnnlir.ino I 'NEJ'.-i ~Jol!l(-J lr1 c::ill hin1 out ff;qnn.llt~:-;.'; <·u1d ll1al 

ho 1Nar; :;l11cl<, he rinc11!y con(.o:c\n<f, on c:1boul lhe fifll11>1lp<i1l1u1ily th;::-il 
the j11duc-: qnVf) !iin1 lhfr~ h; rloc\unon!nd clor:irly in llli-! officinl co11n 
record, 

I 1i11rolo ;-111 ;-idfcll-~ ;,ilJuut th('~ inc1du111 1111~ ;_nliclF; !rtllhhd!y dn~:;crihc-;1J 
1Afha! l1t-1d lrr1nspirc:d ;-Jl !hP, hr:;;iri1qJ. 1\11d no\M ~Ar \/Vrllian1:-i i::, (:1yill(.J foul, 
!3ecr.1u~-;e I IE 11\Hl. (Jn the record. f{(Jp<)ntndly. 1-!r;'L; ;;11inu 1n<-; for 
defa1111-:11io11 ((~\/1:~11 llHJU~:Jh tn1!11f1d ~;laln1r1c-!1lts c::.i1u1u{, l1y <k':fir1ili!HI, bf! 
dr-JfHJr1~1l1iry} V·thuri it'~; l1i~J 01..v11 IHJ!'t(-JJ11!011:.1 r_;nnduc! ll1al l1a!; /lc:ti11lccl 
hin1 in ~-111nq:.:ilh1(c; liqhl 

Y•;IJ cr111"i 111: ,1111! 1.l1r-:,i( )l•;lll 1_1.i~1 l11111111Ji1 i.<:1·,,_•c, ~11111 il1,:11 .L_·111,1111l 

r_fJ11litl•:nli:-1li1;/ ;ii 111·'' ·;=·11nr: li111'' j; j11'~i 1l11n~·r1'I 1;'/111 1·· lil<r· 111.-i! '(n111/d:-ifll 

IU Hi,i ii);,; :111,1:.';.-- l •i·.1111 ccill y1Jl1 1;11( 11111.lidy. 

Thr-; d(Jflff1 i<J ho1 \ .'ii 1il i<; in!c.•n1_h:rl 01 !ly !!J I1n1 q;;-:; <=il 1r.I in hrnidnJc t nn 1\flr 

\J\l1llinrn~-; J:;11tlliV:_; I!, /\11cl :~o ilo(-J:; 1'1h:IH1 l;;H;r~l1u:J. Uul :;J11: !;1il(I i1Ul 

<Jny1Nny. :·_~hn':_; l·H:lpi11q a hntr:ltJI h11lly co11tinuc lo lor1·11r;11l 111i:). Slln·~ 
helpil1!-J r-1 ~.>r:~<hl piu 1;nnth1ue tu P'>yc!iolnuicr-11!y ln1!11n! 11HJ. It's qnlla hr~ 
r-J p<1111f11I r!:.fr;k:rJr;t; lu !iVIJ ~1:;; (:l l}!UffliHI ;111d al.so hc1l1~ l,l}l)l11t:11 ~;(} H!IJ1;h 

nl the vr11y .'_li·!IJH; llrt11-:!. 

·1 he v11':b~>ilei of r\!b·JIH:J U8tcl111!; lc:li;; 111r-; :.=--:vnrylh1nu I 11ccd !1.J k1101..v 
;.Jboul lhi~,~ 1Not11c.1n· Ghr-::'s !hir~;ly for 1Nork. ~:~o hc'lrd {ll'J, :;!1n'll rir1u;;iue 'Nitl1 
;:1 .":>CllrnlJaq hkr~ n11~;;:'.iell .J. \AJillintnr;_ ll':; paJl·H~lic, 1"1-:~dly. ri!ir~ !/~;C:~> plural 
pronounr; like "\fo.J(-~'· and "ou(' !hro11r.Jho11I (h1=; ::,;ilf:, bu! it'~-; ju~-;\ IH-H, Well, 
her ancl onn par21lr:'!(;ji-.ll. ~!r~1Ns f/;:;1;;!r rJnr_; nllrJrney rll(--':;·ll1t1 yo11 opernle B 
.<::.olo prrir;Hcu. \f\/hi1.;ll i:·; qui\1:; dirtr-)1'1:111 ff'Cirn c1 rnu!ti-l:·l\·\JY(!J' lr11f.1 lhn1. 
Don't qn( nie 1Nrq11u. !"her10:'~~ 11olli111q 1Nrnnq \Nith hr~inq :'J ~-.n!u_ 1'111 ~1 

:-;o!o. 1111\(-) 'N<1rl11110 fJy rny~;r:df. .:HuJ l 1,vo1!1rln'! h~iv~: it n11y (J!IF:r 1Nr:iy. El1d 
r U\·Vil ii. I du11'! f)!ll 1nyself ot1t ;:_i:; ll1-d11u :;nrni::lhirHJ l'in 1111l I du!i'l hav~ 
lo ck_;1:ni\/1_,; 111y cllr~11!.'> to 9t~t !heir l)1J~-;11H-1'._;~,;. /\ripc1r1!11Hy, f1/)~>- l\;11~chu:> 

dOf:J:l. 

Sht~ <:1l~;<i :_;l;-iti:-:s lll<·Ji uhe ··i1orHl:_; 111111-:;1111ily l.r1 1N, IJ1-;1s<H1<1I !11j111v Ni 
(~orpou:ilr~ I ;JIN UivisionH.'' I! i·; l;-a1ql1;-d1l1~ [(J think n '>oln pn1clitio111·-)f 

INOu!d h.-:111n a nun(] 101 diflf;n.;;1i! "rhv1~;i(Jf1:=;," :~;inc(·; ii"~; /11:;1 hr:1, fi1.1l I 
~JUe!~S h11vii1f.J lh:Jl 1N-;1b;.iq13 011 h(JI" t1u1nu1i~1~.JA n1;:1li;:-r~~• !1f:1· tl!nl :_;pc:;ci:_-:11_ 
She c-1lso rufn1s [f) lier pr.1r~ileu1.1I a:; Iii(-! "111<:in.:1:Jinq p;.11;-dr-!rJ<il." 11\Jho or 
whr--11~;he~1n;n1;1qr~~:; i~; Fl 11·1y:_;!e1y. Thn:1r_~ ~;t;itr.:rnr;nl'.:; nr<-3 jlJ'.;I: 1t11_iru 
dec(.::ptiv1~ ~>'Nill illl(~nck:d lo 11 ick clic1 it:-; in!o hf:lievin~-J 11·11:1t M;~. 
Flaccl1ui;'1; fi1n1 i:; uun1Hlllit1!J U1~J( I\'{; nnl.. 

Hut hr:_~n'1'!i !IK! 1nnst disturhin~J p;1r! nf flJhi. rJncchu~,·~· IJVl-)/);;j[/l" !he 
"Florirl::-i \/1Jntnnn'r-; La\V Conte-Jr·· ;~fl(Jinn. Clir:k n11 lhc-.it link, rind \hi') 
1Nh1Jll-': IN€~li::,i(r.; t111n~.; pink, and !-~l~r:: clainy; l<J be u ~;1rppudr_:1 (J/ \,V<1n1r:~n 1

:, 

ri[!hf~;. fil1n !111'01,v;-; ;:irnu11d H lot n/' ~;[;:_di:;l1c:.-; bt11· r;Hn:; no (;ntll"<J;~-;. /\nd 
,ojl1e: nv1~11 r:li.!i111!-i lo l1el1·11,vo1ne11 'Nl10 arc 11i1:tlri1;o; CJf alHJ~,r~. 
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(~J20111 by Ashley Ann Km piles, PllC 

8/9/2018 Female Attorney Nisha Bacchus Flies Frivolous lawsuit Against Domestic Violence Survivor J Ashley Ann Krapacs [ F!orlda ISexual Hara... 

1\u: yn11 !11cki11q !dddinq rr1r;? 

\;\Jl\;.d ;.1 {r;11.1d. !~lw: ptetund'.', tu cc:ffFJ nli<1t.1! 1i11011v:.!11 ;')111·1 p1ulr:1H.I!; i'tJ 

!:;IJj1pr11! IN(Hfll-::11 ~; ri(~hk; is:';l.li·):;. :ll1r:; IJl"l;(1)/\rl;.; !rJ c,=·ll1J i·lfJOl.ll IJ\IOf\ll-'!l"l 


1Nl10 havn hn;'irt nb11sed. 


/\nd lha! '':: vvlin11 I CCII! UUL LS!· !IT. I k~r ar;!111n~:; bpc;il< n111cll Int 1der lhe:1n 
lhr~! fF11l>~1:-Jr.! on h~u INf.!!J~iile Filinu ;..1 frivolol.!'; rl1;l11n1nlion ~·>uil aqain.~;l ;::) 

rapr-~ h1t1vivor 1Nl10 IHJ~:i bDe11 !ir.1rn~;;.;1-:<I nnd IH!llir:~ll f,H 10011!11:_-;, j1_1~;\ '>CJ 
~;IH·! c;:1n r11~il<r·: ~1 fr-JIN bucks, i<; <;t-Hlc1i11ly l\ln I J~nlr,i1iq \!V<Hnn11':_-; riuht:;. 
lt'~-• (J/'lly IHd1lil11J to pt~qi1~!ua!e U1r~ r;(~l"irJU!> 1;l1allc1·1onr; lha! \•Vorne11 f<:1c(:;, 

hnlplllD lo pnrpetuatc: topu cultt11e :·Hid llle nh11~1c· tinrl lorn1nnl of 
itH\(lce11f 1Nnrnc:n 

In N lol ol \~1ay;:,, t'li1J1n Bacchu~; is jtJ;;\ like U11~..;~;nlf ,J. l;Vil!iani~·;: a !Jully 
1NIJ(J 1Nc-1nt~.; to cict lil<r-~ nn ~J!_;;~hnlr::!, !J11! thr:111"Hnlr:111J lil(n :;!11-;'{; '.lo111ethinu 
;~I 1e's 110{. :-1r1rl j11~:[ Iry to r-Jvoicl ~;I tc (jl)(I i1 iq t:iJllr-!( I 011! for 'NJ io she really 
i.'i. VVt-::11, sorry . .s1Noelir:: bu! you cn11'l li;J1/(-~ il bol11 1i11t1y.•1. 1r yo111,ivanl lo 
\:.1!\e clii~n1~-, Iii\<·: 111.1!;.~;ell .J. \f\lilliarn!;, y(JU '::-.11~'! <1l~-;(1 c1~1in1 lo ~,iUJJport 
1,vo111\-~n'~-, rlqh1;_; .::incl lh(: if.n1r,lcJu rnrivn1nt')n! T!1nl 111:,11!1 jusf clor::sn'I <.idd 
up. /\nd IV/ill C':Jll you oll( n11d c;r;n·;•11n it frun·1 lhr; rooftop:;, l\Jishrl 
!)utcliu~; I'.-; 11u!l1]11q n100:! !l1nn an i11:;r.~,_:!111-:, l1;.1(1-d11J, ji::;_1fnti:, 1No111a11 
lMI \() ! ICJi<-;:; l/·/Ol"IH:;ll 

htlps:/lwv1W.krapacslaw.com/slngle-post/2018/08/08/Female-Allorney-Nlsha-Bacchus-Fllas-Frivolous-Lawsult-Againsl-Domestic-VJolence-Survlvor 3/3 
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Ashley Krapacs 
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Ashley Krapacs 

::: ::c :'·2'' .:...::_ . ~ 


Case Upda'7:e: my rock.star attorney \Vas able :o get :he defama:io:i case 

unsealed, so it's no1:1.t pro9erly appearing in the pub]ic record_ If you go tc 

:. -; a;id conduct a "Case Search'' for my :iame, you'!i see 

tf-:e case the:e..A.rid you car. read in my lv1otior, fo: Surnmary Judg:-nert vi1y 

Russe:! J_ W'll'ams of Williams, Hila I, Wigand & Grande, PLLC. ia\v fi::n was 
so bu:t h'Jr: ancl ar.9ry and de:ermine:::l :o have the case sealed_ 3"-it it 

doesn't Y1.:orK :ike :ha:. fas l\'e sa~d 7rcm :he s:tan::, you ca:i't sue sc:neone i:-i 

c:v:! court a:id thc-n c-x-pect con"Rden:iaiity. _A,n.yone ·,,vho's be:ng sued is 

en:it!ed and e-xpected to launc'.l a -f-J!!, thorough defe:lse agalns: the 

plainjff_ If you can": stand the heat, get out cf the ~:tchen. 

\·Vhen I '>"Vas interiev..-jng ::rt:toneys, every singie one that! spoke "vvrth said 

:a me_. po'.r,t Q;ank, '"'Cases don't just disappear !ike that. 7here's no '.Vay :hat 
happer,ed." We'L it did: Law Office of Nisha E. Bacchus, P.A was able to 
have the case ILLEGALLY sealed for \Veeks. And to top i: un, I just 7ou:ici oct 

:hat \~~·'.tile the case \Vas sealed (and ;·vhile l \Vas effectively boxed o:Jt o7 

access and participation in :he case). she fijed severai t:iir.gs and provided 

me v.rith absoiu:e!y nc no:ice, even :hough l'n-1 listed :n the cour:'s e-serv-:ce 
system. No idea '.vhere this lunat7c \VE<Jt to lav.- school. but it must '.lave 

beer 2 sct-:ool that doesn't put a '<Vhoie lot o7 eITi.phasis en. ya kno;,v. TH~ 

LA\·\l, and just basic due process. Smf:<-i_ #metoo #timesup #bullies 

=amateurhour :Vvomensrights :equalrights #endviolenceagainstwomen 

=endrapeculture #endthepatriarchy 

;.; ::: -._.:r---·,2--:,; 

-/'-, .- .~'._, /.E: :::-of:"',f'.iS\i': ,,.,,/ st~ca.re\-----' 
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·~n:s 

·c1..;r;: 

.__'" Ast:ley K:-apacs 

___,-,_. ~'-
_:-~2- '-- .._;::;:1;-;2;-: /'"./ ,:,::.are 

ForAshley Krapacs 
._ :-=-:· :• :-r .:.: ,;:.i 

~ 

YaT.. I ji.;st car't \\.~th this d~va. SHvlPLY CANl\iOT! N;sr.a Bacchus clearly isn..~ 
For

a fa:i of :ny socia: :-redia. Hov.• do : lc1ovl? For or.-e tl"'..:ng. she must have 

spe:it aL day or :he :or.ore Vlith Face-book, :iecause rrr1 not able :o :ag her 
er her !av: finT1 arymore. So :-r::...ich for the Flrst ,.;:-r;endme:-i:: 

- Bui 
o~ :op of that :oday. she :eTs n-:y atorney that she-·s going :o sue rie 
(mo'"e) for my rece:-it posts about her. Apparently, s:'.ie-'s gone through aL 
:he co;ite-:its of he:- Sag cf Tricks to iv'!i:idfuck Sexua'. ,J,.ssau': Sur1'.vors, and Dis· 

no\v she has tc keep :-e'Js;ng :he con:en:s. She's a:re-ady :rieci !..lS;ng her 

perscria. con:iec:io'.'lS at the F:orida Bar to si\ence me. Didn't \Vo:-K. She t:-ie-d 

using he: connections at :he cou;t to siler,ce :ne. Dfdn': 'Nork. She and rier 

dient R:..isseil J. Vi/;l[Jams of \t\fiHiams. Hilal, V1llg.and & Grande, PLLC. ;a·~\' 

firm, ever-, th'."eate:ne-d :o use pe-:-scnal co:inecticns a: the states attorr,ey 
office to have me arres::ed. Even j-i.en. 1 ::ef...:sed :o be s:lence-d. This lady is 
OUT OF CONTROL Nothing but a;i e\.1l buHy. Bii:ig i:, diva. N07HJNG :hey 
ca:i cic to me '.s 9oi:ig to si!e:-ice r.ie 7:-om soeaking the trut'.1 about \vhat 

people :ike Nisha Bacchus and Russe'l J. VVi!l:ams do :o vu!nerab;.e 

=sexualassaultsurvTvors. :.!::metoo =:timesup :Womensrights 
=believesurvivors =humanrights =-enoughisenough 

;ti - --.-- 2"-:::::.:; 

- - <2 C::r,--;r·.::-~-~ .~) 5~"',Z:!·2'.
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·111~ ~·,h~·:Y ;:,':'/> "'• 
I heard fron1 the Florida bar today regafdl11g the multiple ethics 
co1nplaints: tllilt have been filed ag<1lnst n1e by Russell J. Williams (partner 
at 1Ni1!1.1111·,, I Iii.ii, 1Ni11.i111I ,.,, C1<111<k, 1·1 !( La\V firm) and rny ex, Gregory 

Knoop. Given the tirning of the en1ail and that I hadn't heard anything 
fro1n the1n ill all for \.'leeks, I have to assume th<lt it's not a coincidence. It 
ls solely rny opinion, but l hnve to believe Misha is behind lt. Anyvmy, they 
updated to let n1e know l'1n still being investigated. Russell J, Will!arns lies 
repe<itedly in open court to a judge, he abuses the procedures of the law 
ilnd uses then1 to harass and intimidate rne, and the Florie/a bar declines 
to discipline hhn in the least. That deterrnination was 1nade incredibly 
swiftly, within a nun1ber of weeks, l'1n getting harassed and tonnented by 
two rnen1bers of their b.1r for nlonths, and now l'rn the one being 
Investigated. The con1pla!nts against n1e have been pending since the 
spring. The double standard that is being applied to 1ne is 1naddening. 
And then he fact Urnt there's obviously a LOT going on behind the scenes 
that l'n1 not privy to is incredibly upsetting. This ls ya world \'Je live in. It's 
2018, mid young fo1nale altorneys are held to an entirely different 
standard than the Old White Males. ltn1<1y cost n-1e 1ny bar license to keep 

: writing publicly about the state of this field, but I don't feel I have any 
other choice. Sitting down and shutting up and staying silent about ho\V 

liOI'(' 
1 /Jsexualassaultsurvivors are treated by this profession Is just not 

so1nething I'm able lo do. Coincidentally, today is the 3 year anniversary of 
the d<1y I found out I passed the bar and would becon1e a lawyer. l'rn 
saddened to think lhat 1night not be the case for nu1ch longer, but I can't 

Ev'"Hh 	 stay in a profession that tolerates this sort of tre;itn1ent of won1en. 
llrnetoo lltin1esup llbel!evesurvlvors flwo1nensrights /lhun1anrights 
#enddon1esticvlolence llendsexualassault llendviolenceagainstwo1nen 

I heard fro1n the Florida bar today regarding the n1ultiple ethics 
complaints that have been filed aguinst n1e by Russell J. Willimns (partner 
at V\/Hli.111\•,, !lil.11, \l'/11J.H11l •''J t,1.i11(J,·, Pl lt. law firm) a11d rny ex, Grego1y 
Knoop. Given the tlrning of the en1ail and that I hadn't heafd anything 
frorn them at all for weeks, I have to assun1e thilt Jt's no! a coincidence. lt 
Is solely n1y opinion, but l have to belleve Nisha Is behind it. Anyway, they 
updated to let n1e know J'n1 still being investigated. Russell J. Wiltian1s lies 

Show fvk>ft~ .. repeatedly in open court to a judge, he abuses the procedures of the law 
and uses then1 to harass and intln1ldate rne, and the Florida bar declines 
to cllsdpllne hin1 in the least. That detern1ination was made incredibly 
swiftly, within a nurnber of weeks.1'111 get1ing harassed and tonnented by 
two men1bers of their bar for n1onths, and now l'n1 the one being 
investigated. The complaints ag<1inst n1e have been pending since the 
~pring. The double stand,1rd that is being applied to rne Is nrnddening. , 
And the fact that there's obviously a LOT going on behind the scenes that 1 

l'n1 not privy to Is incredibly upsetting. This Is ya world we Uve in. It's 2018, 
and young fe1nafe attorneys are held to an entirely different standard lhm1 

, the Old White Males. II n1ay cost n1e 111y bar llcense to keep writing 
' publicly about the state of this field, but J don't feel I have any other 

choice. Sitting down and shutting up and sti1ying silent about how 
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f !Io· !)r1•,11l!P>I!! llt•(./lflll 

l•/t'llh 

( ~ Ashh~y Krapacs 

fluood1l1!cds lllitwl1clper 

I< 11111111('111'. 

()4\.· I;;J /\~;hloy l<r<1p;1cs !•h<"lJ(•d J\!;hley /\n11 l(1apnts, PLl.C\ post. "' :Jm/ M<1•1«11,\;1·1 /'I·"-" '' 
Sn this hully (r111d hb; .11tonwy Ln\V Offkn of Nishi! r:. Bnr.c:hus, P./\.) 
l11fon1wd niy .11lo1rwy th11t lht~y·11 withd1<1W th<.111' liull:;fiit lawsuit if I ~;top 
po~lln{J about llwn1 and if I 1l•tnnVP ,11l 111y Jlfl'Viou!; po~;ts. Li1sl thiw I did 
tlint, lhouuh, th(!Y nnl onlytl!dn'l follow tlH011oh with lheit p101nlsr! to 
wilhd1i!W \he~ suit, th1~y in1.f1~a'>1!d !heh lhtl'•it•; ;11ul c1U.1c:ko; 110.ilnst 111e 

tmifcild, lndudi11!J n \l(~IY ~;(my lhte.il to h<1VP 111r• <1111!r.t1!d i:vm1 thnuull l'vo 
dor10 nothino iltP.0<11. 111the11ir~.1111i111G, as tlloy'v1~ md1,1usl1~d l!wh e11Ur·r IJ,1~1 

of lrkks, I've~ ool>' 901tnn sl/01HJ(H iHHI 1111)1<.• rosillet1l. So, sor1y l'1n not 
~;011y, hut n1y ~ik•ru:o h11't 11p for sale, and it's roll<dnly nnt fr1•n. As 10119 ;1:; 

tho lili!Jallon (Ollti1111n!;, I tonk (01w:11d lo l'lllhill'f.1S:;!n9 both of tho~;(• 

bullies 11s I l,1y tile• P•ljH.'I t1.·1il Ulil\ d('iHly dcn1on~drat1.•r. what side of history 
thPse twn ;1ttor11c•ys aro on. /\mt l1int: it\ not lhcJ oood sir.IP! llw... '"' 1\.'.·>1• 

/\shl('y Ann K1·;1p<H:!o, PU.C 
I l"V<'llll •0·1 ,''l · 1.,,i 

lltht lo tlw tirn<• IIi.it Hu~;st•ll J. Willi.1111·; of Wllll<1n1s, Hllal, Wl~Jilllll & 
Gn1nrlo, PLl.C, Jaw fi1111 wtolf! lo ttw flnlid,1 Bar about n1P and 
doo1.11ulc!d that tlwy "roi~Jl\ lwl' i11, ;111<1 ll<·IVO lwr rne... 1 . >111" .i ,,. 1.:, · 1.111n1 

~J ,. 

,( ,·, 

,, ,, > 
,,,, ,,,.,, ,,,, . 

. ,. I ., . .,,,,1,·'''1; '• ... ,•' .... ,...' " Jh,,. ''· ',• ·'" .;' Jd"''' ''·'". .. ,..., .,.,.,.,...II•'<"'''"''"' '!•.. . •• ,"·" ' ''"" "' ' ,. ,,,., t '"'''' 

".,, .':.:,",:· ,,,!\\'/I',,,,,, "' ' 'I•·•'• II""' 

'( /'1' 
1 ;,.n·•u• n11 

'' 

!\( 1lf\\t11•·nh 

•.4\' /\sh1uy l<r11p<1cs i;lrnr1!d J\ttorn~yProhl1!1ns·~ post. (J•

i~Jl f·l"'!"t11h1·• ,!',. (,:') ' ' 
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i':;·,l•·r·l 

:·o"- / /r ••,lflllrnll !\1'<Jltll1 

<l\',•h1<>1f.', 

't• 

l'/11!1.111 

lllH!UJ 

<>\'.'/v'hll<' 

/\l so1no point In .111 thi!; drnnlil, whon I wns slrossinu t1boul the rlorkl;i Bt11 
i:o111pl.ii11ts, (o,)111l115G63 ron1indod 1110 thal do::.pill~ tho 11Uac.ks I've surf(nod 
fron1 lntllh~s Uko Nlsh<1 Bac.clu1s mid R11ssoll J. Willlruns, ont• of tho lhlr19s 
they e<11111ovor t11k(> Is 1ny J.D. So whm1 I w;is ~Joi119 throu9h 111y storage 
unit the.• othc1 cloy a11cl saw tiles(~ hnd boys, I brouuht tho111 with 1110 to 
wlrnt Is now 111y lhlrd horne in two 111011lhs. Tilt~ last sovof.il woeks, It's 
!Jeon onslor lhiln (!V(ff to keep fi9hli11g this battle~, mid this wr~c1 k, l uot 
so1110 uns.1vo1y inforn111tion ;1hout Nish<1 Oacd1us th.it is n tot.ii !.liHl\e 
chilngor. Stny tuned for that. But ju~a m1othor H~n1lndor lhill as lon{J ns you 
stay strong iltld s~ay tho <:<HUS1!, tho tldo will C>VtJl1h1ally tun~, 11i<:uo1lm1do 
lfur11til11do /lwon1m1s1iohts //(!(\\mhights flh1111H1111lgl1ts llo11clscxlsn1 
IJ c~11dviol c>11Cr!r1911! t1s1wo111 t!l I II< 101 nos tkvl11lm Ko /I hel It!Vm>t 11 vivor~; 
flstay~•tro11~1 IIJ11stk1!ep9oi11u 

I'<'li;j l\·>ii!Py I<. ·'I·'·".,
:~P<i /:., .,11 .. 

At $OllW point in all this drn11rn, when I was strossinu alJotJl th1J Flmltla H<11 
co111pl<1i11ts, hlu1i.il1 rotuinded 1110 that duspito lho iilltKks l'Vi;! suffored 
frn1n h1111Jus llk<1 Nisha Bac.<:hus rind fh1ssol! J. Willl.inis. ono of lho thlnqs 
th1~y c:;111 11nvr.r take is 111y J,(), So when I w.is 9oing throuuh n1y storn90 
unit the.• ollwr day and s;1w th(•S(! b.1<1 hoy:;, I hrouoht thon1 with llH~ to 
Whiil ls now 111y third hon1e In two 1no11ths. Thi? I.isl sOV(Hill Wt!Oks, It's 
hoon e;islor thnn ()Vor to lwt>p flghl1119 this hattlo, mid this wnok, I uot 
son1e unsavo1y inforn1111ion nbout Nish11 B11cch11:; thnt is a totnl {FltllP. 
dwnger. Stay ltJ11ed for that. Out just nnothor 1mni11d1~r thnt ,,s 10110 ns you 
stny slron~J .1nd stoy the courst~, llH! tlclo will <!VOntually ltlln. [}'c11n1l,1udo 
/19r;1llll1do //wo1nonsrigl1ls llnq11.ilrights /ll1u1na1uighls /lc11,ls1~xls111 
llo11dviokH1ce.1g;il11stwmnon lldo1nostkvloln11<:0 /lhellovr.su1vlvor!; 
llstoystrorig llj11slkec•1>gol11u 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 17" JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 

IN AND FOR BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA 


Case No.: DVCE-19-000341 

Division: 63 - STEFANIE C. MOON 


Nisha E Bacchus 

Petitioner 


and 

Ashley Ann Krapacs 

Respondent 


FINAL JUDGMENT OF INJUNCTION FOR PROTECTION AGAINST 

STALKING {AFTER NOTICE) 


The Petition for Injunction for Protection Against Stalking under Section 784.0485, Florida Statutes, 
and other papers filed in this Court have been reviewed. The Court has jurisdiction of the parties 
and the subject matter. The term Petitioner as used in this injunction includes the person on whose 
behalf this injunction is entered. 

It is intended that this protection order meet the requirements of 18 U.S.C. Section 2265 and 
therefore intended that it be accorded full faith and credit by the court of another state or Indian 
tribe and enforced as if it were the order of the enforcing state or of the Indian tribe. 

SECTION I. HEARING 

This cause came before the Court for a hearing to determine whether an Injunction for Protection 
Against Stalking in this case should be: 

i:;<;J issued D modified D extended. 
The hearing was attended by: 
0 Petitioner 

i:;;;i Petitioner's Counsel 
i:;<;J Respondent 
i:;<;J Respondent's Counsel 

SECTION II. FINDINGS 

On {date}January 23, 2019, a notice of this hearing was served on Respondent together with a copy 
of Petitioner's petition to this Court and the temporary injunction, if issued. Service was within the 
time required by Florida law, and Respondent was afforded an opportunity to be heard. 

After hearing the testimony of each party present and of any witnesses, or upon consent of 
Respondent, the Court finds, based on the specific facts of this case, that Petitioner is a victim of 
stalking. 
Florida Supreme Court Approved Family Law Form 12.980(v), Final Judgment of Injunction for Protection Against Stalking {After 
Notice) (03/15) 
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SECTION Ill. INJUNCTION AND TERMS 

This injunction shall be in full force and effect until either 181 further order of the Court or D until 
{date} . This injunction is valid and enforceable throughout all counties in the State of 
Florida. The terms of this injunction may not be changed by either party alone or by both parties 
together. Only the Court may modify the terms of this injunction. Either party may ask the Court 
to change or end this Injunction. 

Willful violation of the terms of this Injunction, such as: committing an act of stalking against 
Petitioner; going to or being within 500 feet of Petitioner's residence, place of employment, 
school, or other place prohibited in this injunction; knowingly and intentionally coming within 
100 feet of Petitioner's motor vehicle, whether or not that vehicle is occupied; committing any 
other violation of this injunction through an intentional unlawful threat, word or act to do 
violence to Petitioner; telephoning, contacting or communicating with Petitioner, unless indirect 
contact through a third party is specifically allowed by this Injunction; defacing or destroying 
Petitioner's personal property, including Petitioner's motor vehicle; having care, custody, use or 
possession of a firearm or ammunition unless authorized by section 790.233(3), Florida Statutes, 
constitutes a misdemeanor of the first degree punishable as provided by Sections 775.082 and 
775.083, Florida Statutes. 

Any party violating this injunction shall be subject to civil or indirect criminal contempt 
proceedings, including the imposition of a fine or imprisonment, and also may be charged with a 
crime punishable by a fine, jail, or both, as provided by Florida Statutes. 

ORDERED and ADJUDGED: 
1. Prohibited Actions. Respondent shall not commit, or cause any other person to commit, any acts 
of stalking against Petitioner, including stalking, cyberstalking, aggravated stalking, or any criminal 
offense resulting in physical Injury or death. Respondent shall not commit any other violation of 
the injunction through an intentional unlawful threat, word or act to do violence to Petitioner. 

2. No Contact. Respondent shall have no contact with Petitioner unless otherwise provided in this 
section. 

a. Unless otherwise provided herein, Respondent shall have no contact with Petitioner. 
Respondent shall not directly or indirectly contact Petitioner in person, by mail, e-mail, fax, 
telephone, through another person, or in any other manner, including any electronic means or use 
of social media. Further, Respondent shall not contact or have any third party contact anyone 
connected with Petitioner's employment or school to inquire about Petitioner or to send any 
messages to Petitioner. 

Unless otherwise provided herein, Respondent shall not go to, in, or within 500 feet of: 

Florida Supreme Court Approved Family law Form 12.980{v), Final Judgment of Injunction for Protection Against Stalking (After 
Notice) (03/15) 



b. Petitioner's current residence {list address} WHEREVER PETITIONER RESIDES IN FLORIDA of 
any residence to which Petitioner may move; 

c. Petitioner's current or any subsequent place of employment {list address of current 
employment }; 

d. Petitioner's school {list address of school}=================; or 

e. the following other place(s) regularly frequented by Petitioner and any named family members or 
individuals closely associated with Petitioner:===================== 

f. Respondent shall not knowingly or intentionally come within 100 feet of Petitioner's motor 
vehicle, whether or not that vehicle is occupied; 

g. Respondent shall not deface or destroy Petitioner's personal property, including Petitioner's 

motor vehicle 


h. Other provisions regarding contact: The Respondent shall not deface or destroy Petitioner's 

personal property including but not limited to Petitioner's motor vehicle. 


3. Firearms. 

Unless paragraph a. is initialed below, Respondent shall not have in his or her care, custody, 

possession, or control any firearm or ammunition. It is a violation of section 790.233, Florida 

Statutes, and a first degree misdemeanor, for Respondent to have In his or her care, custody, 

possession or control any firearm or ammunition. 


{Initial all that apply; write N/A if not applicable} 

a. D Respondent Is a state or local officer, as defined in section 943.10(14), Florida Statutes, who 
holds an active certification, who receives or possesses a firearm or ammunition for use in 
performing official duties on behalf of the officer's employing agency, and is not prohibited by the 
court from having in his or her care, custody, possession or control any firearm or ammunition. 

b. 181 Respondent shall not use or possess a firearm or ammunition. 

c. 181 Respondent shall surrender any firearms and ammunition in the Respondent's possession to 
the Broward County Sheriff's Department. Failure to surrender either firearms or ammunition if 
ordered to do so by the court constitutes a misdemeanor of the first degree, punishable as 
provided in section 775.082 or 775.083, Florida Statutes. 

d. 181 Other directives relating to firearms and ammunition: Respondent shall surrender any 
concealed weapon permits or gun licenses to law enforcement. 
Florida Supreme Court Approved Family Law Form 12.980{v), Flnal Judgment of Injunction for Protection Against Stalking (After 
Notice) (03/15) 



4. Treatment, Intervention, or Counseling. 
{Initial if applicable; write N/A if not applicable} 

a._Respondent shall participate in the treatment, intervention, or counseling specified below. 

Respondent shall pay for all services rendered:================== 

g, WithiR da•,'S gf the date gf this IRjYRGtiaR1 RespoRdeRt shall eRroll iR1 aRd thereafter 

soFRplete withoYt dela'fl the treatFReAt1 iAterveAtioA, or GQYAseliRg reqYired iA paragraflh a. above. 
ReSflOAdeAt shall flrovi<ie woof of <YGh eRrollFReAt to the Clerk of the CoYrt. 

5. Mailing Address or Designated E-Mail Address(es). Respondent shall notify the Clerk of the 
Court of any change in either his or her mailing address, or designated e-mail address( es}, within 10 

days of the change. All further papers (excluding pleadings requiring personal service) shall be 
served either by mail to Respondent's last known mailing address or by e-mail to Respondent's 
designated e-mail address( es). Service shall be complete upon mailing or e-mailing. 

6. Additional provisions(s) necessary to protect Petitioner from stalking: 
RESPONDENT IS PROHIBITED FROM POSTING NISHA BACCHUS, NISHA ELIZABETH BACCHUS OR ANY 
PART THEREOF, ON ANY SOCIAL MEDIA OR INTERNET WEBSITES. THE RESPONDENT SHALL TAKE 
DOWN ALL SOCIAL MEDIA AND INTERNET POSTS THAT REFERENCE NISHA BACCHUS, NISHA 
ELIZABETH BACCHUS, OR ANY PART THEREFOF IMMEDIATELY. THE RESPONDENT MUST FILE WITH 
THE COURT, AN AFFIDAVIT OF COMPLIANCE BY FEBRUARY 26, 2019 THAT SHE HAS COMPLIED WITH 
THE COURT'S ORDER OF REMOVING THE SOCIAL MEDIA AND INTERNET POSTS. IF SHE COMPLIES, 

HER APPEARANCE WILL BE WAIVED AT THE FEBRUARY 28, 2019 COMPLIANCE HEARING. THE 
RESPONDENT SHALL ALSO NOTIFY THE PETITIONER'S ATTORNEY, JOSEPH ANDREW DIRUZZO Ill, BY 
E-MAIL UPON REQUEST FOR USE OF THE COMMON AREA CONFERENCE ROOM OF THE SHARED 
OFFICE SPACE. 

7. Referral to Appropriate Services for Petitioner. Petitioner may contact the following services 
as needed: 

SECTION IV. OTHER SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
{This section to be used for inclusion of local provisions approved by the chief judge as provided in 

Florida Family Law Rule 12.610.} 
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SECTION V. DIRECTIONS TO LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER IN ENFORCING THIS INJUNCTION 

{Unless ordered otherwise by the judge, all provisions in this injunction are considered 

mandatory provisions and should be interpreted as part of this injunction.) 


1. This injunction is valid and enforceable in all counties of the State of Florida. Violation of 
this injunction should be reported to the appropriate law enforcement agency. Law enforcement 
officers of the jurisdiction in which a violation of this injunction occurs shall enforce the provisions 
of this injunction and are authorized to arrest without a warrant pursuant to Section 901.15, Florida 
Statutes, for any violation of its provisions, which constitutes a criminal act under Section 784.0485, 
Florida Statutes. 

2. THIS INJUNCTION IS ENFORCEABLE IN All COUNTIES OF FLORIDA AND LAW 
ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS MAY EFFECT ARRESTS PURSUANT TO SECTION 901.15(6), FLORIDA 
STATUTES. The arresting agent shall notify the State Attorney's Office immediately after arrest. 

3. Reporting alleged violations. If Respondent violates the terms of this injunction and has 
not been arrested, Petitioner may contact the clerk of the circuit court of the county in which the 
violation is alleged to have occurred. The clerk shall assist Petitioner in preparing an affidavit in 
support of reporting the violation or direct Petitioner to the office operated by the court that has 
been designated by the chief judge of that circuit as the central intake point for violations of 
injunctions for protection where Petitioner can receive assistance in the preparation of the affidavit 
in support of the violation. The affidavit shall be immediately forwarded by the office assisting 
Petitioner to the state attorney of that circuit and to the judge designated by the chief judge as the 
recipient of affidavits of violations of an injunction. Procedures relating to reporting alleged 
violations are governed by section 784.0487, Florida Statutes. 

4. Respondent, upon service of this injunction, shall be deemed to have knowledge of and to 
be bound by all matters occurring at the hearing and on the face of this injunction. 

5. The temporary injunction, if any, entered in this case is extended until such time as service 
of this injunction is effected upon Respondent. 

JUDGE STEFANIE C. MOONDONE AND ORDERED in Fort Lauderdale, Broward County, Florida, on 2/1/2019. 

FEB ~ 1 2019 

TRUE COPY 

CIRCUIT JUDGE STEFANIE C. MOON 
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COPIES TO: 

Sheriff of Broward County 


Petitioner (or his or her attorney): 
D by U.S. Mail 

I);] by hand delivery In open court (Petitioner must acknowledge receipt in writing on the face of the 

original order--see below.) 

D by e-mail to designated e-mail address( es) 


Respondent (or his or her attorney): 
D forwarded to sheriff for service 
1ZJ by hand delivery in open court (Respondent must acknowledge receipt in writing on the face of 
the original order--see below.) 
D by certified mail (may only be used when Respondent is present at the hearing and Respondent 

fails or refuses to acknowledge the receipt of a certified copy of this injunction.) 

D State Attorney's Office 

D Other __________ 

I CERTIFY the foregoing is a true copy of the original Final Judgment of Injunction for Protection 
Against Stalking as it appears on file in the office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Broward County, Florida, and that I have furnished copies of this order as indicated above. 

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 

(SEAL) 

By: ___-+-----------1
Deputt Clerk or Judicial Assistant 

\ A TRUE CCJPY 
1, C\RCUJT/COUNITY 
!. c:OUfff SEAL .... ___ .... ___ ,.....~-- .~-- ·-. ·-· 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

I, {Name of Petitioner} NISHA E BACCHUS , acknowledge receipt of a certified copy of 
this Final Judgment of Injunction for Protection Against Stalking. 

Petitioner 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

I, {Name of Respondent} ASHLEY ANN KRAPACS acknowledge receipt of a certified 
copy of this Final Judgment of Injunction for Protection Against Stalking. 

Respondent 
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	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 17" JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, .IN AND FOR BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA .Case No.: DVCE-19-000341 .Division: 63 -STEFANIE C. MOON .Nisha E Bacchus .Petitioner .and Ashley Ann Krapacs .Respondent .FINAL JUDGMENT OF INJUNCTION FOR PROTECTION AGAINST .STALKING {AFTER NOTICE) .The Petition for Injunction for Protection Against Stalking under Section 784.0485, Florida Statutes, and other papers filed in this Court have been reviewed. The Court has jurisdiction of the parties and the subject matter.
	b. Petitioner's current residence {list address} WHEREVER PETITIONER RESIDES IN FLORIDA of any residence to which Petitioner may move; c. Petitioner's current or any subsequent place of employment {list address of current employment }; d. Petitioner's school {list address of school}=================; or e. the following other place(s) regularly frequented by Petitioner and any named family members or individuals closely associated with Petitioner:===================== f. Respondent shall not knowingly or in
	4. Treatment, Intervention, or Counseling. {Initial if applicable; write N/A if not applicable} a._Respondent shall participate in the treatment, intervention, or counseling specified below. Respondent shall pay for all services rendered:================== g, WithiR da•,'S gf the date gf this IRjYRGtiaR1 RespoRdeRt shall eRroll iR1 aRd thereafter soFRplete withoYt dela'fl the treatFReAt1 iAterveAtioA, or GQYAseliRg reqYired iA paragraflh a. above. ReSflOAdeAt shall flrovi<ie woof of <YGh eRrollFReAt to the 
	SECTION V. DIRECTIONS TO LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER IN ENFORCING THIS INJUNCTION .{Unless ordered otherwise by the judge, all provisions in this injunction are considered .mandatory provisions and should be interpreted as part of this injunction.) .1. This injunction is valid and enforceable in all counties of the State of Florida. Violation of this injunction should be reported to the appropriate law enforcement agency. Law enforcement officers of the jurisdiction in which a violation of this injunction occur
	COPIES TO: .Sheriff of Broward County .Petitioner (or his or her attorney): D by U.S. Mail .I);] by hand delivery In open court (Petitioner must acknowledge receipt in writing on the face of the .original order--see below.) .D by e-mail to designated e-mail address( es) .Respondent (or his or her attorney): D forwarded to sheriff for service 1ZJ by hand delivery in open court (Respondent must acknowledge receipt in writing on the face of the original order--see below.) D by certified mail (may only be used 
	ACKNOWLEDGMENT I, {Name of Petitioner} NISHA E BACCHUS , acknowledge receipt of a certified copy of this Final Judgment of Injunction for Protection Against Stalking. Petitioner ACKNOWLEDGMENT I, {Name of Respondent} ASHLEY ANN KRAPACS acknowledge receipt of a certified copy of this Final Judgment of Injunction for Protection Against Stalking. Respondent Florida Supreme Court Approved FamHy Law Form 12.980(v), Final Judgment of Injunction for Protection Against Stalking (After Notice) (03/15) 





